
2.2 ll is agreed that the Presenter will not be obliged K0 provide his TV services {er 
on threw: occasions during the Contract Term D1’0\'ld€d ‘hat he IS available for a 

pre-record for transmission on that dale as agreed between the panics. These 
pre records will include one for transmission 0n Good Friday the Country and 
Westem Show and one other dale around Christmas. RTE will use its best 
endeavours \0 agree one further pre record in each season around Spring 0r 
Midterm the cxacl daie of whlch t0 be discussed and agreed with the 
Presenter. This is subject to the Presenter undenaking not to provide his 
Services to any third party and in particular BBC Radio during (his-Esme: 
peFied-ef-l—hese non service days Arrangements in relation to any pre- 
recorded programmeg fer-msmssieHPGmd-Ffidey-are to be agreed in 
good faith between the Parties at that time. 

244 To attend at RTE for planning meetings, programme preparation, rehearsals, 
recordings and studio broadcasts as is reasonable. 

All services additional lo those set ou! in this Schedule l will'incur additional fees, 
exact projects and fees to be negotiated and agreed between RTE and the Presenter. 

RTE shall provide the Company with ofiice equipment including a PC, mobile 
telephone, desk and recording equipment as required for the purpases of providing the 
Services hereunder.
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lN WITNESS whereof the parties hereto have executed this Agreement the day and 
year first herein WRITTEN 

SIGNEP for and qn b'ehalfof 
RAIDIO TEILIFIS EIREANN 

In the presence of 

Witness: 

Name: 

Address: 

SIGNED for and nn behalfof 
TUTTLE PRODUCTIONS LIMITED 

In (he presence of 

Witness: 

Name: 

Address:
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From: - 
Sent: Wednesda 11 March 2020 15:34116 

Cc: Breda O'Keeffh 
Subject: RE: RT 

Hi- 
I hope you're well! 

Thank yuu very murh for sending this through, we will review and come back to you with 
questions/commems 
Kind reiards, 

Sent: 10 March 2020 16:23 
To: Noel <Noel@cmsmarke1ingvcom>; nkmanagemenmv 
Cc: Breda O'Keeffe (Breda.0Keeffe@r\ nevie> 
Subject: HT 

RTé Solicitors’ Office- Dear Noel and 
I allach for ,\our :munliun lhc dmfl contract and the lwn side leners discussed and agreed in 
rclaliun lo [his mailer. The sponsorship agrccnwm will he handled h_\' our Commercial lean: and 
will agreed separately lo lhmc documents 
I {rust )ou “ill b: back lo me unce )uu have had a chance m rcvic“ and discuss with )our clicnl, 
Kind regards . 

RT Solirimrs' ()I'fin: 

Dvnl1)bruuk. Dublin 4 

RTE Disclaimer: The information in this e-mail is conhdemial and may be legally privileged. I! is intended 
solely for the addressee. Atcess to this e-mail by anyone else is unamhorised. If you are not (he 
intended reciplent, any disclosure, copying, dislribulion, or any acrion taken or omitted lo be taken in 
reiiance on it, IS prohibited and may be unlawful. Please non: that emails x0. from and within RTE may 
be subject to the Freedom of lnlormatinn Au 2014 and may be liable lo disclosure. Té an r-eolas sa 
riomhphost seo faoi n'm agus d'fhéadfadh sé a bheilh faoi ohn'bhléid dhlithidil, ls ar an seolai amham ata' 

sé dinthe‘ Nil cead ag aon duine eile rochlain a fhail ar an riomhphost seo. Mura ui an (eighteen 
bearlailhel la‘ cosc ar aon nochtadh, céipéail, déileadh, n6 aon ghniomh a dhéanamh no‘ a fhéga'il a: lér I 

dtaca leis an riomhphos: agus d'fhéadfadh sin a bheith midhlealhach. Tabhair a! aird le do than, 
d'fhéadfadh rfomhphost chuig‘ é agus Iaistigh de RTK a bhewh fam réir an Adna um Shaoréil Faisnéisc 
2014, agus d'ihéadfadh g0 ndéanfai é a nochtadh.
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Sent: Frlda 20 March 2020 16:44 
To: Noel 

Cc: Breda O'Keeffe;- 
Subject: RE: RT 

Attachments: DRAFT Agreement.d0cx.446 JOM 19.3.20vd0cx, Sxde Lette; re Sponsor's 

payment 193202011009 DRAFT S\de LetterSGZ JOM 19.3.20207doc, Side Letter-4H2 JOM 
19.3.20.doc 

Hi- 
I hope you're keeplng well dunng these very strange Umes. 

I have attached an amended version of the contract WIth tracked changes 

l have attached a snde \etter m relauon to the commercial arrangement. 

We have made some changes to the side leKters regarding the guarantee and the amendments to the 
current contract. 

Let me know if you womd like a (all to go through any of the attached? 

Have a lovely weekend. 

Kind reg a,rds 

muos 
M13 cu Cimllmm _ Management 

Noel Kelly Agent For: 

Ryan Tubridy Radio » TV Broadcaster, Columnist and Author 
Joe Duffy Radro - TV Broadcaster, Columnist and Author 
Claire Byrne Radxo - TV Broadcaster 
Dave Fanning Radio - TV Broadcaster, Columnlst and Author 
Pat Kenny Radio - TV Broadcaster and Columnist



DRAFT 
XX March 2020 

Private & Confidential 
Ryan Tubridy 
Turtle Productions Limited 
c/o CMS Marketing 
Unit B2 Calmount Office Park 
Ballymount 
Dublin 12 

Re: Agreement between Tuttle Productions Limited and RTE 

Dear Ryan 

l rcfcr to the contract for services betwecn Tuttle Productions Limited and RTE dated 
I April 20201;: 3| March 2025 (the "Agrccment") in relation to the services provided 
by you l0 RTE, 

The purpose of this correspondence is to record in writing gyxwggdrunlcnu] 
uwyu; that the fues set out in this Agreement will be paid by RTE without any 
deductions gm! l_{_I[' 'guusl 0| unqull) lwm yup m f\.'|j\ll$!n 1373 
llucllml m mu HELL i V mm) ul' llIL' Agl'uymcnl save as to those that 
might be imposed by changes to leg|slat|omw¥m4v may we” £w§1w+§§pwseneefiby 
R411. 

~lml| Vllglifldkt um 

Yours sincerely 

Dee Forbes 
Director General



[RTE headed paper] 
LETTER OF AGREEMENT 

We Vrefer to the contract for services between the Turtle Productions Limited and 
RTE dated l September 2015 to 3| August ZQZO (the "Agreemem") in relation to 
the services provided by the Contractor to RTE. 

2. The parties hereby agree to the early termination of the Agreement on 28 February 
2020. 

3=—||1 cunsldemliun 01 the nzmics cnlcrlng mlu the Agrccmcm and R'IE nrovldmg 
related >idc Icucr~ 1h is hereby agreed that ;_1_ll arc-oxisling agreements are 
lgnnjnmgl arggncnhcr warly shall [luvs any cgvmmuing obligatmns 0r entitlemems 
thcrcumk . Ehe fee nl'FlZ¢kWV¥éue4-m—theflpiw dale of}! Auq-ZUZQ-wm “ " H. 

x 

‘ ‘1.112%: mmxc: 9"" " ;"‘ ' “Y ""1 " ' ‘ 

sen/mes ac! MAQFItelmMIe hul um sought IWQPPFQW'M by the 
PrefimrdmngmeQ¥m: 

3. 
A—Tl I r! 

' ‘Ii | II.‘ ‘ 1 'lll l'l'} 1 
4‘ 

_>| HR’ (imi-l ‘4 ‘ I!’ 
Mlnwing (emu; 

Q'mkwé. 
W¥a94mkk 
0.50.000 Rw Yea; 5. 

RAlnlO TElLlFis EIREANN 
Dale: 

Agreed and Accepted 

and on behalfof TUTTLE PRODUCTIONS LIMITED for 

Date: 

Formatted: Normal, Jusflfied, Indem: Left: 0cm, Numbe'ed 
+ Level: 1 + Numbering Styke: 1, 2, 3, ., + Smart at: 1 + 

‘ 
Alignment: Lefl + Aligned at: 0.63 cm + Tab after: 1.27 cm 
+ Inflent at: 1'27 cm, Tab stops: 0,63 Cm, LISI tab ¢ NO! a! 
1.27 cm i



DRAFT 
XX March 2020 

Private & Confidential 
Ryan Tubridy 
Tuttle Productions Limited 
c/o CMS Marketing 
Unit B2 Calmount Office Park 
Ballymount 
Dublin 12 

Re: Agreement between Tuttle Productions Limited and RTE 

Dear Ryan 

I refer to the contract for services between Tuttle Productions Limited and RTE dated l Aprjl 
2020 to 31 March 2025 (the ‘*Agreement”) in relation to the services provided by you to RTE. 

The purpose of this correspondence is to record in writing that in addition to the fees paid by 
RTE under the Agreement, RTE shall also enter into an agreement with the Sponsor of the Late 
Late Show that will provide for an additional payment t0 you of €75,000 per annum for the 
duration of the Agreement and RTE shall guarantee these payments without deduction and 

indemnify you in relation to these payments. 

RTE shall also commit to engaging with you or your agent in relation to the production of an 

annual Late Late Show live event and a fair and equitable distribution of the revenue and net 
profits therefrom. 

Yours sincerely 

Dee Forbes 
Director General



WWW 10"‘ March 2020 

THIS AGREEMENT is dated ‘he day of .204-52020 
BETWEEN 

l. RAIDIO TElLlFiS I'IIREANN, u slatulory oorporaliun rcgulalcd pursuant lo 
the Broadcasting Act 2009 whose headquaners is located at Monu'ose. 
Donnybrook. Dublin 4 (hereinafier called "RTE") ofthc firs! pan; and 

2. TlF'ITLE PRODUCTIONS LIMITED‘ an Irish registered company having 
an address Dlgywn Mcws. Dravlon Close. Monkslown so. Dublin ele-GMS 
WI. .- Mr 1011*! .rm- r) |_ n 1|’ ._ n kl‘ "‘(hereinafier 
called “the Company“) ofthe second pan. 

collectively referred to as “the Parties“. 

WHEREAS 

I. RTE is a public service broadcasting corporation in accordance with the 
Broadcasting Act 2009. 

2. The Company is exclusively entitled to the services of Mr. Ryan Tubridy 
(“the Presenter"). 

3. RTE wishes the Company lo provide the exclusive Services (as hqreinafler 
defined) of the Prcsenler and programmes by the Presenter \o RTE on the 
terms set out in this Agreement‘ 

THE PARTIES NOW HEREBY AGREE AS FOLLOWS 

l. Definitions 

“Commencement Dale” means l-SepiembaAnril 304-52929. 

“Contract Term“ means five (5) years fi'om the Commencement Date. 

“Radio Show” means the radio programme currently entitled "The Ryan Tubridv 
Show“ or such olher radio programme that may be presented by the Presenter. 

“Services” means the services of [he Presenler lo be provided under this Agreement 
as sel out in detail in Schedule l l0 this Agreement, 

“TY Show“ means “The Late Late Show“ or such other television show lhal may be 
presented by the Presenter. 

1.2 Save as omerwisc provided herein, any references in this Agrcemenl to clauses 
or paragraphs are references l0 the clauses or paragraphs of this Agreement 
unless the context otherwise admits or so requires.



2.1 

2.2 

2.3 

2.4 

Words such as hereunder, hereof and herein and other words commencing 
with here shall unless the COnleXl clearly indicates to the contrary, refer l0 the 
whole oflhis Agreement and not to any panicular condition hercof. 

The headings lo the conditions in this Agreement are for rcfercnce only and 
shall not affect the interpretation ofthis Agreement. 

This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts and by the 
dilTerenl parties hereto on separate c0un|crpans_ each of which when execulcd 
and delivered shall constitute an original, all such counterpans together 
constituling as one and [he same instrument. 

Amendments lo or modifications of this Agreement may be made only by 
mutual agreement of all panics in writing and shall be subject to whatever 
approvals or appropriate authorities as may be required by law. 

This Agreement and all rights and obligations hereunder shall for all purposes 
be lrealed and construed as being separate and apart from any oxher agreement 
or agreements or any rights or obligations thereunder save only insofar as the 
express provision requires to the contrary. 

The panics hereto enter this Agreement as principals for and on their own behalf. 

Engagement 

The Company is cnlilled lo the Make-Services and xhc proceeds thereof of 
the Presenter throughout the world together with the right to make such 
Services available lo others. Sew-fa-eleuse-éé- 

Upon and subject IO lhc icrms and conditions hereinaficr appearing. RTE 
hereby engagesjnd the Company hereby agrees l0 procure that the Presenter 
providcslo RTE the n‘ ' 

Service 
' ' " ' " 4' er“ ' ' 

file Company shall procure that the Presenterk provides the_Services (as 
fimhcr set out in Clause 5 below) shaWbe-made-alwaflafle-w RTE in Rgggglic 
of Irelang on an exclusive basis (subject l0 clause 6.5 below) during the 
Conuac! Ten-n, 

RTE shall determine (he title of ghc Radio Show and/or TV Show, The 
Company acknowledges that RTE may consider it appropriate and/or 
necessary to make changes to 1h: title of the qio Show and/or TV Show. 
The Company also further acknowledges that RTE may consider it appropriate 
and/or necessary lo make changes l0 ils_programme schedule. In the even! that 
any such changes are anticipated RTE shall provide the Company and the 
Presenter with reasonable notice of such changes and shall consult in advance 
with the Company and the Prescnter in relation to such changes. 
Notwithstanding the above, the Company acknowledges RTE‘: decision as



3.1 

4.] 

5.l 

5,2 

communicated by the appropriate Head of Radio Station and/or the Director of 
Programmes. Television or their respective nomine:(s) in relation to any 
changes under this Clause 2'4 shall be final and the Company and Presenter 
agree lo abide and comply with this decision as long as the changes fall wilhin 
the parameters oflhe Services as set out in Schedule l hereto. 

Duration 

This Agreement shall commence or shall be deemed lo have commenced on 
the Commencement Dale and shall end (for the avoidance of doubt with 
regard to Services to bolh radio and television) on 3] AugusiAOQG-m 
2025 (the “cxpiry dale") when it will lenninah: without any notice being 
required. This is without prejudice lo either Pamjes right of earlier 
termination as provided in Clause ll oflhis Agreement‘ 

No Em plnymcnt 

For the avoidance of doubt, the: Compaqy acknowledges lhal the Services of 
the Presenter are being contracted to RTE on an independent basis and Lhal the 
Presenter is n01 an employee of RTE and has no cntillernems lo employment 
protections or benefits under sIatutev wnn'acL common law. or otherwise and 
the Company undertakes (and procures that the Presenter shall unQenake) not 
to make any employment relaled claim of any nature against RTE during or 
afier this AgreemenL under statute. contracL common law or otherwise‘ 
Furthermore, the Unfair Dismissals Acts‘ I977 — 20012015 (or any future 
legislative amendments ID these Acts) shall nol apply to the lerminaxion ohhis 
Agreement. 

Com pany‘s Obligations 

Subject to clause 6.5 below, the Company shall procure that the Presenter shall 
provide the Services, on an exclpsive basis to RTE in Rgmlglic of lrelang. 
suitable for broadcast by-al RTE's studios in Donnybrook Dublin 4 orhgg 
reasonably required at a location as may be adviscd l0 him by the producer or 
the relevant Divisional Head or nominee. If the Services are to be provided at 
any location other than the said studios. RTE shall consul! with the Company 
and/or the Presenter in advance of such relocafion and give good faith 
consideration m the representations of the Company and/or the Presenter in 
relation to any such relocation. If \he relocation relaaes to \elcvision 
broadcasting services~ the Managing-Director of Men-Comm; shall 
consult with the Company and/0r the Presenter. If the relocation relates lo 
radio hmadcasling, the Wmflegg of Radio_l shall where 
practicable consul! with the Company and/or the Presenter, ln the event of any 
dispute arising in relation lo any matter undzr lhis Clause 5.], the decision of 
the Mumging-Qi-reewPHead of Radio l_or Managing-Director of‘ ¥e¥evisien 
Content or their rcspeclive nominees shall be final. 

The Company shall procure that lhc Presenter shall perform the Services with 
all due professional care and skill and to the besl of the Presenter's ability,



5.3 

5.4 

5.5 

5,6 

5.7 

The Company shall procure that in order to enable the Presenter to discharge 
his role as presenter‘ [he Presenler shall carry on! adequate research and 
preparation and shall attend at all the rehearsals_ planning meetings, pre- 
recordings‘ and shall participate in all maners concerned and connected with 
the preparation. production and the broadcast ofthe Radio Show and TV Show 
as reasgnahlv reguired‘ RTE acknowledge \hal the Bpresenlcr is not 
responsible for lh: Budget associated with the broadcast of either the TV or 
Radio show but he shall be consulted bv RTE in relation lo same‘ 

The Company shall procure that the Presenter shall comply “ilh the 
reasonable instructions of RTE given pursuant lo the lenns oflhis Agreemenl 

The Company shall procure that the Presenter shall accept all reasonable 
editorial instructions of relevant production stafi‘ and shall agree lhal RTE‘s 
decision regarding the content of such programmes is final‘ The Company 
shall procure lhal the Presemer shall do everything rgggmghly in the 
Prescnler‘s power‘ and the Company shall do everything in its power l0 ensure 
that the programmes will be mad: as eflicienlly and economically as may be 
compatible wilh first class work and in accordance with the budget and 
production schedule thereforc. 

The Company and the Presenter recognise and shall comply “iLh RTE‘: 
obligation l0 produce and broadcast a competitively effective and successful 
Radiu Show and TV Show. supported by appropriate staff and resources. ll IS 
funher recognised and agreed that RTE rnust provide a value for muncy 
service to which end the Company and the Presenter shall behave reasonably 
and show flexibility RTE will consult with the Presenter before making any 
nmwéel-changes lo the staffing levels and/or resources being applied lo the 
Radio Show and/or the TV ‘Show. In panicular regarding any change to ‘he 
producer ofeithcr show, RTE confirm that they will consult with lhc Presenter 
in advance of any such anticipated change. provided that the panics agree and 
acknowledgc Lhfll responsibility for slafl'mg and resourcing of‘ the Radio and 
TV Shows shall rest “ith the respective RTE editorial managers and any 
decision of such RTE editorial managers in relation lo stafiing and/or 
resourcing oflh: Radio and TV Shows shall be final. 

The Company shall procure that the Presenler shall provide the Servioes lo 
RTE 1n agcgrdance wilh Sghgg; c l. for-a-mnmmn-pened-of-fen-yhhw-em 
1n 14!\ . \ 11m 1A: A \d. r.| r . _\_r —L I M |L| . ‘i-B'“ 1 I7ar" (‘rah A x,‘- 
behedule-I-For the purposes of this clause 5 a Hweek shall mean five (5) 
weekdays during any week (Monday to Sunday inclusive). Any-radio 

Gempm-md-‘he-Rpeseme-y-During each calendar year of the Cpmrac! Tenn 
the Presenter shall be enliUcd not to provide the Services lo RTE for fifly_ l'lve 
(-SQii) days a maximum aggregate period of mn-HDMjljyceks (pro- 
rated for any partial calendar year) and subject to the following:-



5.7.5 

5.8 

5,7‘! The Company shall nol be required to provide \he Radio Services of 
the Presenter for a block of up lo 5 consecutive weeks, the precise 
|iming of which will be agreed between [he parties in advance each 
year following coqsullalion between the Presenter (on behalf of Ihe 
Company) and RTE at least 16 weeks in advance of that absence and 
sub'gg go glaggq 2' 7 Z and 5.7.6 §uch leave shall be predominantly 
taken during the period June/JuIy/Augusl in any contract year. 

5.7.2 The Company shall further nol be required lo provide the Radio 
Services of the Presenter for a period of one waek in Spring. one week 
around the Easter period, one week in Autumn and two weeks around 
the Christmas period, the precise timing of these periods lo be agreed 
al least 6 weeks in advance of that absence each year following 
consultation bemeen the Presenter and RTEWI-M-Ghuse 

51.4. For the avoidance of doubt‘ the Presenter shall be required to provide 
the Services in relation l0 cach episode of the TV Show throughout 
each scason of the TV Show (as described in Schedule I) during the 
Contract Term‘ 

For the avoidance of doubt the Presenter shall no! be required lo provide the 
Services live lo RTE m connection with the TV Shown n fgynbree ggcczsipns

h 

ingl Qggn n; fur [[ansmi\iipn on Good Friday._-l.hc Country and Western Show 
_—L(.____nd 

we mm“ hmmm dams WWW 
mg! agrcgg “ill; 1h: Prcggnlgr -4‘.\L- 1|. .U. > n...‘ ,1 a? , . a; ~ 

5.7.6 The Company agrees lo discuss with and obtain approval from the 
Head of Radio_ I Semen-and the Director of Pfegrumes-Tolevisien 
gjgn nggm or their nominec(s) In relation to any proposed absence of the 
Prcsenlcr (i. e. in relation to any weekday(s) on which the Company 
proposes not to provide the Services of the Presenter) at leasl six (6) 
weaks in advance of that absence. lf approved, each approved weekday 
shall count as one of the Company’s maximum annual non-service 
entitlement of fifly MGOfi) days sel out above. 

The Company shall procurc that the Presenter shall §\ \gm'g; rgaggnatgle 
cndeavourg not do or say anything that could reasonably be expecled \o bring 
RTE into disrepule or which would result m a material breach by RTE of any 
of n5 legal obligations



5l 

6.] 

The Company acknowledges (and shall procure lhal the Presenter shall 
acknowledge) that RTE will handle and manage the press and media relations 
around [he Radio Show and the TV Show (ingluding the Presenter'§ 
involvement therein) and the Pmsenlcr's work for RTE generally and lhal RTE 
“ill handle and manage all rclalcd press queries and press relations and the 
Presenter agrees no! to make any public almounoemenl or media interview in 
respect uflhe Radio Show the TV Show and/or the Presenter s work for RTE 
generally without the prior approval of RTE The Company also agrees that i1 

shall procure the Prcsenler's agreement to take paq in such promotional 
activities for the Radio Show and the TV Show and RTE as may reasonably be 
requested by RTE. This gggs n9! inglyggg anv aglivilies \u'gh gmnegrs. The 
Company shall procure that the Presenter agrees to co-operate fully in this 
regard wiLhoul any additional payment lo the Company, Without prcjudice to 
the generality of the foregoing, the Company agrees lo procure the co- 
operation of the Presenler in providing occasional interviews. including 
photographic shoots 10 the RTE Guide dunng' the Mmrm of-lhis Wand l0 panicipale in olher RTE marketing. publicity and 
promotional activities as may be agrccd between the Company and RTE fiom 
time lo lime The Company agrees to liaise with the Communications Manager 
of Television and the approprialc Head of Radio Station or their respective 
nomineqs) to disguss and agree the Presenter‘s panicipalion in any media 
interviews on RTE oullcis (outside of me Radio and/or TV Shows) or those 
exlcmal l0 RTE. where reasonabh' graclicable in order to ensure strategic 
management of Presenter publicity at all limes. 

The Company shall procure thal the Presenter shall not. without RTFS pn'or 

consent voluntarily engage in any hazardous pursuit nor lake any risk the 
taking ofwhich would invalidgle or affect any normal policy of insurance on 
lhc Presenter‘s life (which RTE may effect but shall no! be obliged lo effect) 
in connection with the programmes or which might materially interfere with 
the pgrformgnge of lhr: Premier-s Services hereunder. RTE agrees to consult 
with the Presenter before taking out any such insurance. 

Other Engagements: 

The Company acknowledges that the remuneration lo be paid under Clause 8 

hereof and the nature of the Presenter‘s commitment lo RTE for the duration 
of the Contract Tenn in terms of his programme involvement and anendance_ 
is such that the Presenter shall not accept any other profcssional 
engagemenl(s): (i) in radio and television (“Broadcast Activities") (save as 

refencd lo in clauses 6.2 and 6.5 below); and/0r (ii) in the advem'sing of 
producls or services lo the public (“Advertising Activities”) other Ihan in 
fulfilment of his obligations under this Agrecmcm. The Company shall 
procure that the Presenter shall noL during the Cgmract Term. undertake any 
promotional or public endorscmcnl engagement or activity for any business‘ 
product or service in Ireland (“Promotional Actintlcs”) without first 
obtaining the permission of RTE pursuant lo clause 6.3 below. such 
pennission not lo be unreasonably withheld‘
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6.3 

6.4 

Notwithstanding the provisions of clause 6.] above. as a freelance media 
personalily i! is not inlended lhal the Presenter shall be precluded fi'om public 
appearances, attending charitable events even a! shon notice, the writing of 
books and newspaper columns. theatrical engagements‘ public scrvices 
promotions on safety and the like, the making of videos for inn-a mural and 
non public corporate purposes, or lhe making of entertainment videos and 
records (“Professional Services"). provided that such could nol reasonably be 
wnsu'ued as prejudicial to the Services l0 be provided under this Agreement. 
The Presenter shall not be precluded from participation in any radio or 
television programme produced outside Ireland and the United Kingdom 
which are not available for reception by imesuialv satellite or cable 
distribution in eiLt of those len-ilories (save as set out in clause 6.5 below) or 
the writing of newspaper columns. provided always of course that such could 
not reasonably be construed as prejudicial to the Services lo be provided under 
this Agreement. 

The Company shall procure that that the Prescnler shall meet with the 
appropriate Head of Radio l _Smien—and the Director of Pagan-mes- 
Men-(Lntcnt or their nominee(s) Hom-ene-kH-hme-eveq-m-Q-y 
eaiendw-menihs-al a mutually convenient lime and place in order lo discuss 
any forthcoming Broadcast Activities (to the extent permitted by clause 6 Z 

above), Promotional Activities and/or Professional Services l0 be undenaken 
or likely l0 be undenaken by the Presenter; Me-neaa-we-éa-ealends-meneh 
pen'od-The Direct r encr l Heed-OWHOHRé-Qhe-Dmopef 
Misgmmes-Ielev-lswn-acling on behalf of RTE shall be cnlilled lo 
request the Company lo procure that the Presenter does not undertake any such 
Broadcast Activity Promotional Activily and/or Professional Service if to do 
so wuld reasonably be judged as capable Ofggflfligjing “ilh RTE s 5&1!q 
lggg ghligafigggedwaeh-agbemg-er-hkelyAe-eduersehhefiea-RIFE-s 

.The Company and the Presenter 
acknowledge and agree that RTE may deem Promotional Activities l0 include 
the usage in public by the Presenter of a product and/or benefit (such as a car) 
offered to and accepted by \he Presenler on terms no! offcred to the general 
public. 

Al the Company s requesL the appropriate Head of Radio l __S\et-ien—and/0r (at 
RTE s election) lhc Director of WWSIQR-Conlgm shall specify 
lo the Company [he rationale behind any such requcsl made under clause 6.3. 
The Company shall be entitled tn query any request made undcf clause 6 3 
with the Mmeging-Bkeeier-Lead of R-‘FE-Radio l_ and/or (at RTE s election) 
the WDireclor of-R-"FE—"Felewsien— Content. The Company 
acknowledges and agrees that in the even! of irreconcilable disagreement as to 
whether any Broadcast Activities (to the extent pen-nined by clause 6.2 above), 
Professional Services or Promotional Aclivities by the Presenter would be in 
conflict with RTE's statutory legal obligations, general policy guidelines as 

notified in writing lo the Company and/or the Servioes to be provided to RT Ev 
RTE‘s decision as communicated by the Director General in his-Ill role as 
Editor-in-Chief shall be final and [he Company and Prcsenlcr agree to abide 
and comply with this decision. For the purposes of Clause ll of this 
Agrcemen! (Suspension and Termination), failur: on the pan of the Company 
during the len'n ofthis Agreement lo comply with a request communicated by



6,5 

6.6 

6.7 

6.8 

lhe Director Genergl under this clausc 6‘ following the process described 
above. may. a! RTE's discretiom be regarded as a fundamental breach of 
oomract. 

RTE acknowledges that [he Presenter has a relationship with BBC Radio and_ 
subject to pn'or notification by the Presenter lo the appropriate Head of Radio 
lStm-non agrees l0 allow the Presenter l0 continue lo provide radio services to 
the BBC Radio for up to six (6) weeks per Contract Year (no more than l-hiee 
fi\eS _(_3) consecutive weeks), subject l0 Clause 5.7 above and 10 l below and 
provided always that the services are provided during the Contraclor‘ s agreed 
non service periods fiom RTE. For the avoidanoe of doubt, the Prcsenler 
hereby agrees not \\i1hout RTE s amrgval to provide his broadcasting services 
to any third party and 1n particular BBC Radio in or around the Easter “eek 
that he 1s unavailable to provide his Radio and TV serviocs to RTE 

The Company shall procure that the Presenter shall undertake al all times: (a) 
lo comply wilh all broadcasting cod:s: and (b) lo provide the Services in 
compliance with all broadcasting codes; as same may be amended and updated 
from time to aime provided however that l0 the extent that anything lhe 
Presenter does or refi'ains from doing al the request of or at the direction of or 
as may be approved by RTE and/or its personnel shall not constitute a breach 
of this clause’ The panics agree that for the purposes of this Clause 66 only‘ 
RTE and/or its personnel" shall be deemed l0 include production personnel 

from the level of producer upwards only (i.e programmc producer sen'es 
producer. Head of RTE Radio Onc Director of a 1;g}—4he-Manegi-ng rb'rl' -r| _.\. MW PDTEDA andlhe 
Director General of RTE only). 

Where. despite the best effons of the Presenter, any claim for compensation or 
any complain! IS made against RTE arising out of a broadcast by the Presenter. 
the Company agrees to co-opemle fully and willine with RTE m the defence 
and conclusion of any such claim or complain! and (o procure’ that Lhe 
Presemer does likewise. Furthermore. the Company agrees that RTE shall be 
entitled l0 conduct and conclude any such dcfcnce in its own name. or in the 
name of Lhc Company and/or the Prcsenlen in any manner it. in its sole 
discretion. secs fiL provided that it keeps the Company advised in relation to 
any proceedings involving the Company's name and/or the Presenter‘s name. 

The Company shall have regard to the inlerests of RTE in relation lo any 
public or media statement the Presenter may make on the subject of 
broadcasting or in relation lo any public controversy or current public debate 
generally and shall generally cnsure that RTE s public sxanding is not 
reagonahly adversely affected or prejudiced by any of his activilies or 
slalemenls external to those carried out or made pursuant to this Agreement. 
For the avoidance of doubt and without prejudice to clause 5.9 above, the 
Company shall. and shall procure that the Presenter shall. discuss all publicity 
issues related lo lhe Prescnlcr and/or the Services in advance with the 
Communications Manager of Television and the Communications Manager of 
RTE Radio or their nomineds) where reasonahh mqigable
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7‘1 

7.2 

7.3 

74 

8,1 

The Company shall procure that Lhe Prescnler shall comply with all 
regulations in place from time to time by RTE for the conduct of its business 
and prolcclion and security of its premises and property and for the health, 
safety and welfare of ils staff. All such regulations are deemcd lo form pan of 
this AgreemenL once available to the Company. 

Obligations of RTE 

In relnrp for the observance by the Company of its obligations undzr Clause 
6] RTE confirms that it will agree lo indemnify the Company or Presenter in 
respect of any ligpilijy, cosls, damages, or expenses accruing to either of them 
as a result of any breach by the Presenlcr or any of Ihe Company's obligations 
in this regard, where the breach was made inadvertently and in good faith‘ 

In rgzum eF-fllthe Companyk observance of its obligations under Claus: 5.8 
RTE agree that it will ncl do or say anything which mighl bring the Company 
or the Presenter into disrepulev 

RTE agree lhfll no sigm'fieenl-changes would be made lo the style . conlcnlv 
scheduling or duration oflhe Programme(s) presented by the Presenter \vilhoul 
meaningful pn'or consultation between the Mam-Dimcmr of R14: 
iekm'sien-nggLor Menagéng-Do'reekei-the Head of Radio l_as appropriate 
(or _|.heir uominee(s))and the Presenter. ln this regard. the Parties agree that 
RTE's decision in relalion lo any such matter following such consultation shall 
be final and the Company shall procure that the Presenter shall abide by any 
such decision. 

RTE will endeavour lo embark on a cross nlalfonn nromon'onal campaign 
inl in n limit r ' lvi i0 l'n '1 | 

' will 
the Prc enter for [h Pm rammc‘. Prom lion of c r rmme s a 

ggggmiggg bv K E ghgll be cgglinueg f0; the Quratinn 9f this cgnlract 

Fecs 

Subjccl w the procurement by the Company of the Presemefs due compliance 
with all of the obligations which the Company agrees to procure that the 
Presenter shall comply with hereunder; and as full and final consideration for 
the provision by the Company lo RTE of the Fresemer-‘s-Services and for all 
rights assigned and consengs and waivers granted and given by the Company 
and/or the Presenter to RTE hereunder, incluqing without limitation in and to 
the: products of the Prescmerk Services. RTE agrees lo pay to the Company 

' 
4 ss per Contract Year without any deduction 

(save withholding tax) plus VAT l0 be invoiced on a momhlv basis:-
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8.4 

9.1 

9.2 
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Each invoice submined by the Company shall list all Programme episodes 
relevant l0 such invoice. 

The fees shall be paid in instalments in equal calendgr monthly instalments is) 

arrears within Lhiny (30) days of receipt by {he ‘RTE People Paymcmsv RTE 
Group Finance (or such other dcpanmem of RTE as may be notified by RTE 
to the Company in writing in advance from lime Io lime) of a valid undisputed 
Involce 

The Company shall be entitled lo appropriate travel and subsistence expcnses 
as authorised by RTE in respecl of aqendanoe by the Presenter on localion 
work away fi'om the premises of RTE currently allDonnybrook‘ Dublin 4. 

Such expenses mus! be authorised in advance by RTE where it is practicable 
(Q scck 514gh'mnni55igu in gdvangg. Such expenses shall be invoiced a! the 
sianflard RTE Travel and Subsistence rates as updated from time lo lime by 
RTE. 

For the avoidance of doubL the Company shall nol be paid any fees in respect 
of any pen'od in which the Presenter has not provided the Services for 
whatever reason. including sickness, incapacity, holidays or other 
commitments. 

Copyright 

The Company hereby warrants lo RTE that il has secured the assignment by 
[he Presenter ofsufl'lcienl copyrighl and related rights (to include mora! rights) 
in (he work of the Presenter l0 enable il lo make the assignments and grants lo 
RTE conlaineq in this section of the Agreement. The Company funhcr 
warrants to RTE that in making the grant ofnelaled rights and waiver of moral 
and perfonners' rights sen out below i1 does so for and on behalf of the 
Presenter as his duly authorjsed agent in that regard. The Company hereby 
irrevocably iqdemuifies RTE in respect of all and any costs‘ damages and 
expenses RTE may incur arising directly or indirecfly from a breach of the 
foregoing warranties by the Company, The Company agrces as follows: 

The Company acknowledges on ils own behalf and on behalf of the Presenter 
that RTE owns the copyright lo and all ofller rights of any kind in and lo all 
lape, audio and audio visual recordings and photographs arising in full or in 
pan from the Services herein for @hc full period of copyright including any 
renewals or reversions thereof. RTE shall be entitled lo broadcast or otherwise 
exploit any such material. The Company acknowledges on its ovm behalf and 
on behalf of the Presenter that copyright in the radio and television 
programmes presented by the Presenter pursuant [0 [his Agreement shall vcsl 
solely in RTE for the full period of copyright‘ including any renewals or 
reversions thereof. The Company assigns to RTE all copyright and all other

I0
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9.4 

9.6 

9] 

n'ghls in and lo all products of the Presenter‘s Services hereunder including 
without limitation all performances and literary‘ dramatic. ani§lic and musical 
matcn'a] contributed by the Presenter to the programmes. RTE shall have full 
rights without funhcr payment to the Company or the Presenter lo broadcast 
the radio and television programmes referrcd lo in this Agreement or cause [he 

same to be broadcasL transmitted or otherwise made availablc Lhmughout the 
world without limitation in any or all media whethcr now known or hereinafier 
invented or to otherwise deal with the said programmes as RTE may at its sole 
discretion ducnnine. 

The Company on its own behalf and on behalf of Lhe Presenter hereby assigns 

lo RTE all rental and lending rights which lhc Presenter may have in relation 
to [he programmes proscnted by the Presenter pursuant lo Lhis Agreement and 
the products of the Presenter‘s Services and the Company hereby confirms that 
the paymems set out in Clause 8 include fair and equitable remuneration in 
respect of any rights (including without limitation any rental and lending 
rights) lhal the Company may have in relation to the programmes or the 

products of the Services provided by the Presenter hereundm and the 

Company agrees that no further payments shall be made lo the Company or 
the Presenter nor shall the Company or the Presenlcr make any claim against 
RTE for any such further payment. 

The Company on its own behalf and on behalf of the Presenter hereby 
irrevocably grants and procurcs Lhat the Presenter shall irrevocably grant lo 
RTE throughout the world all perfon'nm rights and rights rclalcd lhcmo (as 

defined in Pan III of the Copyright and Related Rigms Act, 2000 to include 
any future legislative amendments l0 Lhal Acl or olhcrwise lo 1hr, emem 
pennilled by law) in relation to the Presenter‘s contributions to the 
aforementioned pmgrammes lo enable RTE lo make the fullest use of lhc 
products oflhe Services provided by {he Presenter hereunder. 

The Company hcrcby procures that the Presenter shall unconditionally and 
irrevocably waive. for the full duration thereof, the benefits of any provision 
of copyrigh! law known as “moral righs“ (as defined in the Copyright and 
Related Rights Ac!‘ 2000 to include any future legislative amendments to that 
Ac! 0r otherwise to the extent permitted by law) that may vesl in the Prescnler 
in respect of any work crealed by him in pursuance of this Agreement lo the 

greatest extent permissible under current or future ln'sh law provided that it is 
acknowledged that [he Presenter shall be credited in a manner reflecting Lhe 

Services being provided hereunder in all radio and television programmes‘ 

The Company hereby procures that the Presenter shall unconditionally and 
irrevocably waive‘ for the full duration thereof. all mora) rights in relation lo 
performers rights (as defined in Pan IV of the Copyright and Rclaled Rights 
Act. 2000 to include any future legislative amendments lo that Act or 
otherwise to the exlem pcrmined by law) that may vest in the Presenter in 
respect of any work created by him in pursuance of {his Agrccmcnl lO the 
greatest extent permissible under cuncm or future Irish law. 

Notwithstanding the provisions of Clauses 9.], 9.2V 9.3. 9.4 and 9,5. RTE 
acknowledges that the Company (and/or lhe Presenter) shall be enlilled lo use

H
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9.9 

(i) Lhe Prescnler‘s forcname and/or surname; (ii) subject to the prior approval 
of the Managing Director of Radio or hcr nominee. his forcname and/or 
surname in conjunction with any other word including the name of the Radio 
Show; (iii) subject lo the prior approval oflhe Managing Director of Radio or 
her nominee, any titles‘ moflos_ calchphrases. characters‘ logos‘ designs. 
formats or concepts developed solely by lhe Presenter in the context 0f the 
Radio Show prior l0 or during the provision of the Services pursuant to (his 
Agreement as pan of the Prescnler's business (or the Presented personal 
ongoing broadcasting career) provided that such concepts and fon'nals are nol 
used in'wnncclion with any radio or television broadcasting save exclusively 
for RTE durjng [he Contract Term. To the extent that copyright in same vests 
in RTE~ RTE hereby grants a non-exclusive licence to the Company to use any 
such mOIIOSv calchphrases‘ characters. logos. designs, fon'nals. or oonocpls as 
are developed by others for the Prescmer during the provision of |hc Services 
(solely in connection with lhe Radio Show) pursuant to this Agreement afier 
the end of Lhc Contract Term or any extension thereof for the full period of 
copyright and any renewals or :xlcnsions thereof provided always that [he 
Company agrees and undcnakes lhal any rights licensed hereunder shall no] 
affect in any way whatsoever RTE s ability lo exploil the programmes 
provided hereunder as RTE may be' 1n ils sole discretion decide for the entire 
period of copyright mcluding any renewals and extensions as set out a! Clause 
9.] above. For the avoidance of doubt this Clause 9.7 does not apply tu the TV 
Show or lo any titles. mottos. calchphrases. characters, logos. designs‘ formats 
or concepts developed by the Presenlcr in the context of the TV Show at any 
lime and 1h; Prcqgmgr ghall bg gnligled to his fgrenan1§/§umame in 
con unclion “ilh am “0rd including Lhc name 91 lhe TV show any! am n] g 
monos ch lo os dc i m f nna Q or conce ls 
developgd solelv bv the Presenter in the comexl of the TV Shgw prior g9 gr 
durin h r vi i n flh‘ .‘ n'i es r an l lhi A re m n! as an oflhe 
Presenter‘: business? 

RTE further acknowledges that the Presenter, in his arrangements with the 
Company‘ has reserved to himself all rights and rights lo register any 
inlellcctua] property righls as may exist in his forcname and/0r surname by 
themselves and in conjunction with other words including the name of any 
show presented by him which contains his name and has irrevocably licensed 
such n'ghts lo the Company which‘ so far as necessary in ordcr to provide the 
Services under this Agreement, hereby sub-licences such rights lo RTE for the 
Contract Tcrm or any extension thereof on an exclusive basis in respect of the 
Services provided hereunder and funher agrccs to sub- license such rights :0 
RTE on a non-exclusive perpetual basis in respect ofthe radio and television 
programmes produced hereunder fallowing expiry of the Contract Tenn For 
Lhe avoidance of doubt this Clause 948 does not apply to the TV Show. 

l l c 
‘ 

m anv‘ reemem RTE. its assignees, licensees and agents 
may use the Presenter's name. voice. likeness. photograph and biographical 
information in any programme or production with which the Presenler may be 
associated under this Agreement and in any advenising, publicity promotion 
or exploitation relating l0 such production in all media including, but not 
limited lo the RTE Guide (or equivalent) or the RTE website. The Company 
agxees that it shall and shall procure that the Presenter shall. co-operale fully

12
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10.1 

10.2 
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10.4 

in this regard without any additional payment lo iUhim-prov-ided-heweveHhek 
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piegimmes-pmsented-by-bm. RTE acknowledges and agrees that the 
Presenter‘ s name likeness or his performance shall no! be used so as l0 
endorse a product or servioe (other than RTE itself) without his prior wn'ncn 
consent. Notwithstanding the forcgoing RTE shall have the sole right. at 
RTE s absolute discretion subject 10 prior consultation with the Company, lo 
arrange for sponsorship of any nature (including but no! limited to broadcast 
and/0r in-show prize sponsorship) in respect of the Radio Show and/or TV 
Show and lo determine the suitability or oLhcrwise of any proposed 
programme sponsor. The Company shall procure that the Presenter shall. 
subject to the Presenlem agreement in each case undertake and participate m 
such publicity and pmmolional activities in respect of any such programme 
sponsor as may be requested by RTE from time lo timc providcd that any 
terms agreed between the programme sponsor and the Presenter and/or Lhe 

Company in relation I0 such publicity and promotional activities shall be 
subject l0 RTE‘s prior approval. 

RTE agrees that all outtakes (Le. material recorded for but then edited out 
prior lo the broadcast or other transmission of th: programme for which it was 
recorded) of the Presenter shall not be used wilhoul (he prior consent of the 
Company in any other broadcasts. 

Warranties 

The Company hereby wanaa, represents and undertakes to RTE that: 

The Company is free IO cqler inlo this Agreemenl and l0 provide the Services 
of the Presenlcr l0 RTE and has not entered nor will cmer into any 
professional or other commitmenl which would or might conflict with the fi.|ll 
and du: rendering of the Presenter's Services hereunder‘ 

The products of the Scrvices provided by the Company and/or the Presenter 
hereunder (save lo lhe extenl that they incorporate maten'al made available to 
the Company or lhe Presenter by RTE or on RTE s behalf) will to the best of 
the Presenler s knowlcdge infonnaxion and belief be wholly onginal l0 the 
Company and/or the Presenter and shail no! infringe the copyright or any other 
rights ofany third party. 

The Company shall use all reasonable endeavours and the Company shall 
procure \hal the Presenter shall use all reasonable endeavours lo ensure than 
the programmes do no! incorporate any defamatory matter, nor contain any 
breach of conuacL privacy or duty of confidence‘ nor constitute contempt of 
court nor breach any provisions of any statute or any regulations made 
thereunder. 

The Company is and shall remain and the Presenter is and shall remain a 
‘qualified person‘ within the meaning of the Copyright and Related Rights 
Act, 2000 or any modificatiom replacement or re-enaclmenl thereof.



10.5 

l0.6 

l1. 

l1‘2 

The righs hereby granted and assigned are vested in the Company absolutely 
and the Company has not previously assigned licensed or in any way 
encumbered the same (save as provided for in Clause 9] above) so as to 
derogale fi'nm the gram and assignment hereby made nor will the Company so 

assign. license or encumber the same, 

The Presenter is nol now. nor has at any time been to the best of his 
knowledge, infonnalion and belief, subject lo or suffering from any disability 
which will in a material way prevent him from rendering the Services 
hereunder. For the purposes of this Agreement ‘disability' shall mean any 
injury_ ailmenl or incapacity which will materially adversely affect the 
Presenter‘s ability or suitability lo render any oflhe Services. 

Suspension 

RTE shall be entitled by reasonable notice in writing lo lhc Company to 
suspend the Company‘s engagement and thus the Presenter’s Services under 
this Agreement with immediate effect on the happening of any of the 
following events: 

ILL] if the Company fails. refuses or neglects to perform any of its 
obligations hereunder or fails to procure that the Presenter performs 
any of his obligmions hereunder or is otherwise in material breach of 
any of its obligations. undertakings or warranties to RTE herein and 
has not remedied any such failure, refusal, neglect or breach within 
{camera-menu‘ one (A44) days of being called upon in writing (with 
details of the failure, refusal. neglect or breach scl out in the said 
notice) lo do so: 

11.1.2 if produclion of the programmes is prcvenlei interrupted or delayed 

by any cause outside of RTE s control (including but not limited to) 
fire or war act of GOAL mee-leelwul-lebee-r-eendmmfi-(eveepi 
when-seMFcesmaeé-teampkaemf-R-FL-Hudicial order or 
enactment incapacity or death 

11.1.3 if the Presenter commits any serious act of misconduct or neglem or 
commits or is charged with any serigu§ criminal offence whether or no! 
in connection \vilh the provision ofhis Services hereunder which might 
in the reasonable opinion of RTE given in writing bring the Prcsenlcr 
or RTE imo public disrepule or materially affect the performance of 
the Services hereunder; 

11.],4 if the Presenter commits any act or dogs or neglects to do any1hing 
which in the reasonable opinion of RTE given in “Tiling brings RTE 
into disrepule that RTE deems incapable of remedy. 

Suspension oflhe engagcmcnl shall have the following effect:



l 1.2.] it will I?“ as long as the event giving rise to il plus such further period 
as RTE may reasonably require l0 resume using the Presenler‘s 
Services or until the Agreemenl is laminated: 

11.2.2 whilst i1 lasts, fees and payments shall cease I0 fall due and if the 
Suspension is in excess of one-two monthg either of the Panies have a 

right lo terminate lhc contracl.; 

I 1.2.3 the Company shall continue during suspension to comv with its 
obligations under this Agreement and shall no! without RTE’s consent 
agree to provide the Presenlefi Services lo any other person during lhc 
continuance ofthe suspension; 

11.2.4 the Company and the Presenter shall be entitled by nolice in writing lo 
the other party lo terminate this Agreement in the event that a period of 
suspension of this Agreement pursuanl lo clause 1 1.1.2 above exceeds 
efle—t&monlhs 

11.2.5 for lhc purpose of Clause 11.3 below (Termination) , it is agreed that 
lhe inability of the Company to provide the services of the Presenter 
beyond an initial (2+) ene-tfi month period ofsuspengion _ or (where 
applicable ) any extension of that period‘ may. at RTE discretion‘ be 
regarded as of a material breach ofthis agreement. 

TERMINATION 

h u - 1. . r r J n. 1 4' rm 
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Without prejudice lo its n'ghls under Clause 3 RTE may (whether or not it has 
suspended the engagement for same or another reason ) by nolioe in “Tiling 
terminate Lhis Agreement with immcdiale effect during the Contrac1 Tenn if 
the Company or the Presenter; 

11.4.] if the Company fails. refuses or neglects lo perform any ofils 
obligations hereunder or fails to procure that the Presemer 
performs any of his obligations hereunder or any related duties 
reasonably and properly required of the Presenter under this 
Agreement and has nol remedied any such failure, refusal or 
neglecl within ieuaeen-hvgnlv Qne (L44) days of being sailed 
upon in writing (with such demils of such failure, ICfilSfl] or 
neglect set out in the said notice) l0 do so: 

11.4.2 if the Presenter is abscm due lo illness or incapacity for a 
period in excess of human-m'enlv one (A44) days in 
aggregate in any one (l) rolling l2 month period of the 
Contract Term where such absences are not covered by a 

medical certificate from a duly qualified medical practitioner or 
in excess of five (5) months in the aggregate in any one (l)
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l2. 

12.] 

l3. 

l4. 

14.1 

rolling 12 month period of lhc Contract Term where such 

absences are covered by a medical certificate; 

11.4.3 if the Presemer shall become guilty of any serious act of 
misconduct or neglect or any criminal offence Lmhana 
minor road \raffic offence] whether or not in connection with 
the provision of his Service_s hereunder which might in lhc 
reasonable opinion of RTE given in wrinng brmg the 

Company. the Pregemer or RTE into public disrepule or 
materially affecl the performance of the Presenter s Services 

hereunder; 

11.4.4 iflhe Company and/or the Presenter shall commit any act or do 

or qeglecl lo do anything which in the reasonable opinion of 
RTE given in writing brings RTE into disrepulc; or 

11.4.5 if the Company or the Presenler enters into bankruptcy or 
liquidation (other than for the purposes of reconstruction 
without insolvency) or makes any composilion with ils 
c1edilors or have an administrator or administrative receiver 
appointed over all or pan of ils undertaking or assels. 

On termination of the Company‘s engagement on any of the foregoing 
grounds RTE shall pay to it the fees and expenses due under \his Agreement 
up to the dale uf the commencement of the evenl giving rise to termination or 

lo suspension or 1h: expiry of any written notice as applicable RTE and the 

Company shall rcmain entitled to enforce any claim against lhc other arising 
from breach ofthis Agreemem which may have occurred before lenninalion. 

Company Undertaking 

The Company undertakes lo use ils best-reagenable endeavours lo ensure that 
no action lakcn by the Prcscmer in the oourse of performing his duxies under 

this Agreement shall incur any legal liabilities lo RTE and il further 
undenakes lo provide the Presenter‘s Services in a propcr, loyal and efl'lcienl 

manner for the duration of [he Contract Term‘ 

Assignment 

Thc Company shall nol be entitled to assign the benefit of this Agreement and 

the Presenter's Services hereunder to a third party. 

Confidentiality 

The Company acknowledges and agrees that In the discharge by RTE of its 

obligalions and duties as a public service broadcaster RTE may be required lo 
disclose and/or RTE may consider that i! is appropximc and/0r necessary to 

disclose details oflhis Agreement in panicular with regard lo the provisions of 
Clause 8 The Company acknowledges and agrees that neither \he Company 
nor Ihe Presenter shall object to Lhe disclosure by RTE of such infonnafion and



I442 

14.3 

[4.4 

such disclosure shall not conslilulc a breach by RTE of th: provisions of this 
Agreemcm. 

The Company acknowledges and agrees mm aside fi'orn the pmvisions of 
Clause 14.1 above, RTE may be specifically obliged or required by an ac! of 
legislation or by the provisions of a Court 01c to disclose dflails of this 
Agreemenl and the Company and the Presenter acknowledges that such 
disclosure by RTE shall no! constitute a breat by it of the provisions of this 
Agreement. Prior lo any such disclosure, RTE agrees lo advise the Prcsenter 
so that the Presenter is aware when any specific disclosum 0f the mnlcnts of 
the Agreement are going to be made and there are good faith discussions with 
the Presenter about how this may be handled‘ 

The Company agrees and the Company shall procure the Prcsenter‘s 

agreemcm and RTE hereby agrees that (save as providcq in Clauses 14v 1. 14.2 

above), neither the Company or the Frasenlcr or RTE shall cither prior to 

during or afler the Contract Tenn, divulge. publish or reveal to any person‘ 
finn or company, any information whalsoever canocming the business. 
organisation, finances, dealings, transactions or affairs or thq relationship 
between the Company and the Presenter on the one hand and RTE on the oKher 

hand (including in particular but not in any way limited to the terms of this 
Agreement or of any former agrecmqms or anpngemcms between the 
Company and/or the Presenter and RTE) and RTE, the Presenter and the 

Company shall use their best cndcavours to prevent the disclosure or 
publication of any such matter by others and shall keep with complete secrecy 
all confidential information entrusted lo each of them‘ their offiocrs, servants 

or agcms and shall not use or attempt lo use any such informmion in any 
manner which may injure or cause loss cher directly or indireclly to the 

Company and/or to the Prescnter and/0r RTE or any oflheir businesses or may 
be likely lo do so. 
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ggjl'gglinggZOIZIO-ifl/Ql7440-11813vggy-glgggmemj. The Company shall 
ensurelhallhe Prese w d i 

‘ ' 

gmfiggmigliw and comgly wixh xhe grovig'gng g! gge Dma PXPIBCKiOn Law 
when andlin 

' ‘ 
n n i

'



giggliglgggomers/audieng gngg; mggjhmfi “ammonia gags Mr 
gisclgggg pi 113g Company of any mom] dag re agigg tg 0mm may rcsull 

in me terminagigm 9f 1h; §ggjg§ Egg intbxmm'gn on gig 52mm rigms, 

lbs Qggmgm' ggg rgfg; 1g the R1E Qatg mueclion Iggjngal Bigh§ 0mg; a 

mp3; 9f which E gvgjlablg a; hmgzllymw [lgig/nQuflgMggLigig-and- 

Ewgmhgggmidglmgflzfl 2/0417/3 l Z4 l2-nadaw-gmnflgmmlig/ 

l5. §mtus & T55 Liabililics 

15.1 [he Comma! ggkgowleggg max, as an inmgggm ggmmv in i; 
'nilfrcom i w' th 

' 
o toflrishi c 

1&3 and making 1h; gammy; dglamion gf 31H mggm mgjvgg by him 

flgm R E g9 Lhc Revengg nm iggggg lhgg omgagy @n acknowlcdgg; 

in re f avmen i 
' 

A ream RTE an 

C uoe ev' f su 

V 

' ‘ 
=. 

" A‘ Jlifllre' \ ‘in 
me] of any claims that may he Inge aggigst RTE in meg 0f any tax or 

PR 
‘ ' ' ' 

e f a e 

fonhc services of h C an d/ er under‘ 

15.3 Q“ exggliog gi mg; Agmgm mg nmy ghall my; m‘ wig] 
c 

' f lf- asses ation s 

viden i l i S h u umber or lear 

gmifiglc m m gmh mg \m'nen evideng g ggligfigg Q; i5 mam In‘ 
4 

ch 'ev'd ' ‘ 

The v‘s VAT ' 

b e m a: A Number. 

1'4 The Com w h no lwil , 

Eggnggg gnti 514gh documcmggjgg [m m mivgg. For lhg mm of 

Qj mg Companv 19 provide R E wish nmgfl gvigence g1 mg self- 

c r d cri in lhis <4 wi in 

m hoflheCm|nccmem I mari ahof 
tract n‘ iv‘ ‘ (oari fl: ' ‘ 

HI; 

E45. Mlscellalcous 
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gru-sgs References l0 persons shall includc references to unincorporated 

associations, to the singular shall include references to the plural and lo \he 

masculine shall include references Io the feminin: and vice versa. 

444m This Agreement shall nol be deemed lo create any partnership, joint 
venture or employment relationship between the panics nor shall the Company 

hold the Company or 1h: Presenter out as an agem of RTE 

165M The Company acknowledges that nothing in this Agrccmem imposes 

any obligation on RTE tu broadcast or exploit any programme in respecl of 
which the Presenter providcs the Services under this Agreement and the 

Prescnler waives any claim for loss of publicity or opportunity or any claim of 
a similar nature. However non broadcasl shall not in itself constitute valid 

grounds on which l0 decline l0 pay any fees duc to the company under this 

Agreement, 

4461..‘2 Any waivcr of any breach of or default under any of the len'ns of this 

Agrccmenl by RTE shall not be deemed a waiver of any subsequenl breach or 

default and shall m no way affect the other terms oflhis Agreement 

454$; This Agreement may only be amended modified 0r waived by mutual 

agreement in writing signed by :ach pany. 

Notices 

Mfll Any notice required lo be given l0 RTE or [he Company under this Agreement 

shall be in writing and served upon the addressce al such gmgil 9r noslal 

address as it may notify to the 0|.hcr party for such purpose and if none a! the 

addmssee's address slaled a! the head of this Agreement with copies to the 

Presenter hy prepaid regisiered post or by personal delivery a! any place or by 
facsimile transmission or email and shall be decmcd lo have been given if 
delivered al any plaoe or by the lime of delivery and if posted forty eighl (48) 
hours (excluding Saturdays, Sundays and bank holidays) afier posting and if 
sent by facsimile transmission on the addressec's business day ncx\ following 
the day of transmission. 

fig. Su'crability 

nl If any provision of this Agreement is held invalid, illegal or unenforceable for 

any reason, that provision shall be severed and the remainder of this 

Agreemcm shall continue in full force and efi'ecl as ifihis Agreemenl had been 

executed with the invalid provision eliminated‘ In the event of an invalidity so 

fundamental as 10 prevent the acwmplishmenl of the purpose of this



Agreement. the parties shall immediately commence negotiations in good faith 
\o remedy that invalidity, whilst achieving the purpose ofthis Agreement. 

4819. Jurisdiction 

{8&1 This agreement shall be govemed by and construed in accordance with thc 

laws of Ireland and the Irish courls shall have exclusive jurisdiction to hear all 
matters arising out ofm in connection with this Agreement.



SCHEDULE l 
SERVICES 

The Company shall procure that the Presenter shall provide [he following Services: 

l. 

Ll 

L2 

Radio Services: 

Presenl the radio progranune assignmenl.‘ The Ryan Tubridy Show 
" 

(or such 

other primelime show as may be advised following meaningful consultation 
with the Presenler) for up-ae-a-mamnmm-elltea-HHM hours per week 

for fony t-we-mfiilil) weeks (El-Oi weekdays) during the Contract Year 

including iegelar-programme Outside Bmadcasis as required. or any other 
comparable programme assignment as rcasonablv directed by the Managing 
Direc\or of Radio or his/her nominee(s) following meaningful consullalion 
wiLh the Presenter, 

Th: Radio Show is currently scheduled five (5) hours per week between the 

hours of 9am — l0am. Monday to Friday inclusive. 

1.6 

2,1

W 
If required. return logs of all music, used or commissioned in the Radio Show. 

To attend at RTE for planning meetings. programme prepamion, rehearsals. 

recordings and studio broadcasis as is reasonable. 

In exceptional circumstanus lhc show may he pre-recordcd by mutual 
agreement between the parties in advance. 

TV grvices: 

Prescm up lo thirty eight (38) episodes per annum 9(“Thg m; [gg Show" or 
iv I m of a roximlnle undred and twen ' 120 

min rainn re isode as 'n he Dir [or f i 
n mi Th V ‘1 w is cnerallI nschedll d between 2|. 300pm and 

llileonemW Wipe Shgwn fini§hcs at ll. 302m save for exgntigna] circumstances 
where \he Presenter agees in gdvanwfiew' 

aggregeQ-Telcvision management undertake to consult in a meaningful way 
with the Company and/or the Presenter regarding any s-ignrfiemi-changes to 

Th: Late Late Show, or any move to a new programme. Aa-R-IE-s-drserenon- _1 

1'5 33mg lhal up lo ewe-(2+f 9!; 14 1 TV Shows in any season may be pre-

Zl



recorded. All episodes of the Late La‘: Show shall be broadcast weekly on a 

Friday during any one programme season unles otherwise scheduled by RTE 

2,2 ll IS agreed that the Presenter will not be obliged lo provide his TV services (a; 
f _ 

Conn an Weslcrn Show n 0 lhcrdl nn 'hrislmas RTE will 
‘ “S av Ul'S 0 € "1C l er e re 0 \ ‘h "‘ § ll 

i2‘ rina or Miglcml [he exact dale of “hich In be diSfllSsg. ‘d gnd agreed with 
the Prescnlc! This is subject \o the Presenter undcnaking not lo provide his 
Services to any third party and in particular BBC Radio during this-Gasm- 
pened-ef-(hgse non service days. Arrangements in relation to any pre- 
recordcd programmes for-msmss-ien-en-Geed-Friéey-arc lo be agrecd in 
good faith between the Parties at that lime 

2&4 To attend at RTE for planning meetings, pmgramme preparaticn. rehearsals, 
recordings and studio broadcasts as is reasonable‘ 

W’: '5‘1L q'ma F0l< DA‘ C ’ Lllkflmm 

All services additional to those scl out in this Schedule 1 will, incur additional fees, 

exact projects and fees lo be negolimd and agreed between RTE and Lhe Prscnm‘ 

RTE shall provide the Gempaay-Presenler with oflicc equipment including a PC, 

mobile telephone, desk and recording cquiprncnt as required for the purposes of 
providing the Services hereunder,

22



IN WITNESS whereof the panics hereto have executed this Agreemcnl the day and 

year first herein WRITTEN 

SIGNED for and on bfzhalfol" 
RAlmO TEluris EIREANN 

In the presencc of 

Witness: 

Name: 

Address: 

SIGNED for and on bchalfof 
TUTTLE PRODUCTIONS LIMITED 

In the presence of 

Witness: 

Name: 

Address:



. Rm, +0 mm _. ‘-
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From: 
Sent: Frida 20 March 202017.34 57 
To: oeI 
Cc: Breda Okeefle- 
Subject: Re' RT 

I hank s- 
Strange da) s indeed. 
I'll rmiuu' \his and maybe \vc could lalk Mondm afiL-rnuon?

n 

RTE Solicilurs' 0m“: 

nkmanagemenr.ie> 
Sent: Frida . March 20 2020 4'44'18 PM To:—rtcaie>; Noel <Nueia>cmsmarketin .com> 
Cc: Breda O'Keeffe <5reda,0l<eeffe@ne,|e> ne ie> 
Subject: RE: RT 

Hi 

I hope you're keepmg well during these very strange limes‘ 
l have anached an amended version of the rormau with {ram ked changes. 
lhave attached a side Ieuer m rclanon KO me commemial arrangemem 
We have made some changes to the slde letlcrs regardmg me guarantee and the amendments 10 me 
current (untratl 
Let me know I! you would hke a call to go through any u’ the attached? 
Have a lovely weekend 
Kind regards, 

:www.n managemenue 
Noel Kelly Agent For: 
Ryan Iubrmy Rama » TV Broadcaster, Columnist and Author 
Joe Dufiy Ramo r TV Broadcaster, Commmst and Author 
Clalre Byrne Radio ~ TV Broadtasier 
Dave fannmg Radio - TV Broadcaster, Columnisi and Author 
Pat Kenny Radio - TV Broadraskel and Colummst 
Baz Ashmawy Radio TV Broadlasler and Coiummsl From the SKY hit show 50 Ways to Kill Your 
Mammy 
Dmreann Garnhv Radio V TV Broadcaster and Social Media Personality
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Iacebcol 
lwmer 

lv xtag'a-n 

LMS Mavis-t n; 
This message and any attachments are confldennal and intended solely for the addressees‘ l1 you 
re(eive thls message in error‘ please delete it and immediately notify the sends! If the reader of this 
message ‘s not the imended rec-pier“, you are hereby noxified the: any unauthonsed use, copying 0| 
disseminaliun is prohibited E mails are suszepuble l0 alteration. Neither NK Management nor any uf its 
subsidiaries or affihates shall be liable for lhe message ll altered, changed or falsified K 

Um! 82 Calmuum 0/]s Park, Ballymoum, Dub/in JZ 2mm]; in¢ofinkmarégef11qi£ From-"8w 
Sent: 10 March 202016123 
To: Noel <Noe!@cmsmarke(ing.mm>; nkmana amen! e> 
(c: Breda O'Keelfe <Breda.OKeefle@ne.|e ne.ie> 
Subject: RT 

RTé Solicitors‘ Offioe 
Dear Nncl and 
I anach for your ancmion the drafi cunlrncl and the two sidc lcncrs di>cusscd and agreed in 
relation m (his muncr. [he spnnmrship agreement will be handled h) uur Commercial tcmn and 
will agreed separately m Ihcsc docunwnw 
l lrusl ‘mu “ill he hack l0 me L\|1cc_\ou haw had a chance In rm ic“ and discuss \\ ilh _\nur clicnl. 
Kind regards . 

R'I 1': hnlirilun' 0m“ 
Uonm hnmk Dublin -I 

RTE Disclaimer: The inlormation in this e-rnail is conhdential and may be legally pliviluglld, I! is inlanded 
solely for {he addvessee. Access lo this e-mall by anyone else is unauthonsed l1 you are not the 
mended reciplenl, any disdosule, copvmg, d|sirlbution, or any anion lake" o! omined l0 be lakQ-n m 
relianLe on il, IS prohibiled and may be unlawful. Please note (hal emails l0, horn and within RTF' may 
be subjuu to the freedom oi Information Ac! 20H and may be liabie to dm Insure Ta! an t-eoias sa 

riornhnhosx sec 5am n'm agus u‘fhe'adiadh se a bheuh faoi phnbhleid dhhlhiud. Is aY an seolai amhém axa 
sé dirikhe. Nil ceau ag aon dumc eile rochlam a (hall ar an riornhphost sen. Mura m an falghteoiv 
beaflaithe, la’ COSK a! aon nochladh, céipéail, da'ileadh, m5 aon ghniomh a dhéanamh n6 a fhégail a1 )ér i 

diaca leis an riomhuhos: agus d'fhéadfadh sin a bheim midhleathach, Tabhair ar aird Ia do lhoil, 
d'fhéadfadh n'omhphos: chuig, 0 agus lmsngh de RTE a bhenh fan‘ réir an Acma um Shaora'll FamnéIse 
2014, agus d'Vhéadfadh go ndéanfai é a norhtadh.
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Frum: - 
Sent: Tuesda 31 March 2020 10:30.41 
T0: 

Cc: 

Subject: Re: RT 

Hi- 
.lusl gm wmmcm» hack l'mln Jim last niuhl <0 \\ ill he black In \ou Ihis “ask. 
“We “1' “C” ““"— 
R'I E Solicitors‘ ()ffice 
Donm brook. Dublin 4 

10m: nkmanagemevmvF 

Sent: Tuesda March 31 2020 0:27 10 AM 
Tn: ‘>rle.|e> 
Subject: RE: RT 

Mormng 
lhope you're keepmg well! 
Just :heckmg m m are >I you have any update on Ryan's (omrdn please? 

"mm-m 
Sent: 23 Marth 2020 16'32 

To:_)nkmanagerncm.ie> 
Subject: Re‘ RT 

H1 

Need to s eak w|lh (helm hm wvH Lorne back to you a‘, won as possilfle 

RTF SoiiciKors‘ Office 
Donn brook Dublm 4I M—W "mm-.wgwwnw 
Sent: Monda M rch '22 07 PM 
T0: ‘nun 
Subject: RE: RT 

H‘ [I 
LeK me know when suits you m run thvuugh the (ontramJ 
Thanks, 

Sent: arch 0201735 T°_—l_“‘ ‘—"H" P'YLflxX Noe‘ ‘Elwiw: "111'~Y'_"*_5K__H">
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Cc: Breda O‘Keeffe <Breca Cks '" 
‘ ‘: 

Subject: Re: RT 

1hanks- 
Slrange days indeed 
I'll review this and ma be we could talk Manda ahemoon'? 
En'o aweekend 

RTE Sohcnors' Office 

Donnibrook Dublin 4 

F'°mi_2wssw> 
Senl: Frlda , March 20, 2020 4:44 18 PM 
To: ‘My Noel <aa>rzmman<elm mun» 
Cc: Breda O'Keeffe <B'edl|.OKrL\f(Prmvrk<i>, 
Subject: RE: R1 Hi- 
I hope you're keeping well during these very strange \imes. 
\ have attached an amended VGISIOFI of the contract with flanked changes‘ 
l have attached a side letter m relation to the commercnal arrangement 
We have made some rhanges to (he svde letters regardmg the guarantee and the amendments to the 

a w> 

(urrem (unlrafl. 
Lei me know il' you would hke a (all m go through any of me anarhlada 
Have a lovely weekend. 
Kind: , r 

W: wwwnkmanagemgnLie 
Noel Kelly Agent For: 

Ryan Tubndy Radlo - TV Broadlastef, Colummsl and Author 
JQP Dully Radu: » TV Broadnaflw, Columnist and Aulhov 
Claire Byrne RadFo - TV Broaduaslev 
Dave Fanning Radio - TV Broadcasler, Colummfl and Aulhor 
Pal Kenny Rama - W Broadcaster and Columnrst 
Baa Ashmawy Radio TV Broadcaster and Columnisx From the SKV hit show 50 Ways to Kill Your 
Mammy 
Doireann Garriny Radio TV Broadcaster and Social Media Personality 
Donnrha O'CaHaghan Radio and TV Broadcaster and former lush lnlernanonal Rugby Wax/er 
Namy Ashmawy TV Broadcaster From the SKY hit show 50 Ways to Kill Your Mammy 
Kathryn Thomas Radlo - TV Broadlastev, Colum'vsl and Aulhor 
Conor Moore Impressmnisi, TV and Radio Broadcaster
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This message and any attachments are confidential and intended solely for the addressees. if you 
receive this message in error, please delexe it and immediately notify the sender. If (he reader of (hIS 
message is no‘ the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any unamhorised use, copying or 
disseminatlon is prohibited. E»ma|ls are susceptible lo alteration. Neither NK Management nor any of its 
subsidiaries or affiliates shall be liable f0! the message if altered, changed or falsified‘ NK Mnnu ement, 
Unit 82 Calmoum Office Park, Ballymoum, Dub/[n 12 emailiNo@nkmiujagemanfii From-*wm 
Sent: 10 March 2020 16:23 
TO: Noel <Mge.@unsnmrkmm .mvm @nknxdna emem.1e> 
Cc: Breda O'Keeffe <Br£d51QKf§H§QH n 41> 

Subject: RT 

RTé SWtors’ Office 
Dear Noel and 
l attach for your attention the drafi contract and lhc mu side letters discussed and agreed in 
relaxion m [his mutter. l'he sponsorship agreement will be handled b) our Commercial [cam and 
will agreed sepamlcly to these documems, 
I nus! you will bc back l0 mu once you have had a chance to review and discuss wilh )our clia 
Kind regards , 

E5, 
R I [IL Snlicilnrs' 0m“- 

I)nnn\ hmnk. Dublin 4 

RTE Disclaimer: The information in (his e-mail is confidential and may be legafly privileged. It is intended 
solely for lhe addressee‘ Access to (his e-mail by anyone else is unauthorised, H you are not [he 
intended reciplenl, any disclosure, (opying, distribution, or any anion taken or omitted to be taken in 
leliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful Please note that emails to, from and wnhin RTE may 
be subject to the Freedom of Infonnation Acl 2014 and may be liable lo disclosure Ta’ an treolas sa 
riomhphosl seu laoi n'm agus d‘fhéad'adh sé a bheilh faoi phribhléid dhll'lhidil. ls ar an seolai amha'in até 
sé dirithe. Nil cead ag aon duim: eile rochtain a fhéi} ar an riumhphost sec‘ Mura 10 an faighteuir 
bearlairhe, {a cosc ar aon nochtadh, céipe'ail, daileadh, n6 aon ghm'omh a dhéanamh nd a fha'ga'il ar ia'n 
dzaca leis an riomhphosi agus d‘ihéadfadh sin a bheith midhleathach. Tabhair ar aird le do thoil, 
d'fhéadfadh n'omhphost chuig, d agus laistigh de RTé a bheith faoi réir an Achta um Shaorail Faisneise 
2014, agus d‘fhéadiadh go ndéanfai é a nochtadh.
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From: 
Sent: Tuesday 31 March 2020108921 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject: RE: RT 

Tham- 
Thankqv we’re ali weH — how about aH of you? 

Thanks b®m> 
Sent: 31 March 2020 10:31 

Tu:—nkmanagement ie> Elrte 19> 

Subject: Re: RT H1- 
Jusl got comments back from Jim \ast mght so wn'i be black to you this week, 
Hope aH weH with you 
Kind regards‘ 

RTK SoHcitors‘ OffIce 

Dormibrook, Dubhn 4 

From: ‘nkmana (-mem \e> 

Sent: Tuesda March 31 2020 1027'10 AM Tmhuey 
Subject: RE, RT 

Mormng 
l hope you're kcepmg welH 
Justcheckmg m (o sec \fyou nave any update on Ryan's rommrx please? 
Thanks, 

From:_m> 
Sent: 23 March 202016.32 T°=—Mw> 
Subject: Re: RT 

HI 

Need to sneak wixh chants but l curve back to you as soon as pussyblc. 

RTF Soficitors‘ Offite 
Donnybrook, Dublin/1
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From: cmkmena ewenr ie> 

Sent: Monda March 23 2020 2'22107 PM 

Tu: (fine \_e_> 

S ub'ect: RE: RT mi 
How was 

Let me know when suits you to run through the contract? 

From Zflrte ie> 

Sent: 20 March 2020 17:35 
To: nkmana emem.ie>; Noe\ <Noel @mwsmarkelin 
Cc: Breda O'Keeffe <Breda.0i<rcffe@rte \e> rte >e> 

Subject: Re: RT 

Thanks- 
Strange days indeed. 
\‘H revvew this and maybe we could talk Monday afternoon? 
Enjoy a weekend

RTE Solicitors Office 
Donnybrook, Dubhn 4 

From-MEWEGWEM \c> 

Sent: Frida March 20 2020 4:44:18 PM 

Cc: Breda O‘Keeffe <Breda.OKeeffe@rle.ie> rte.ie> 
Su 

' ‘ E: RT 

Hi 

(hope you're keeping weH during these very strange hmesv 
I have attached an amefldEd vevsion cflhe (onwact with tracked changes. 
l have attached a side \etrer in relation to the (omrner(ia\ arrangement’ 
We have made some changes to the side \etters regarding the guarantee and the amendments to the 
current contract. 
Let me know if you wouid \ike a call to go through any of {he attached? 
Have a lovely weekend. 
Kind re ards, 

M135 
“HJCN 

cnzanrrv mum _ 
T:

M

W: Wivinkmanagementje 
Noel Kelly Agent For:
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Karen Koster TV Broadcaster and Columnist 
Emma O'Driscoll Radio —TV Broadcaster, Author‘ Voiceover Artist and Singer 
Tracy Piggott Radio - TV Broadcaster and Coiumnist 
Kian Egan Broadcaster and Musician 
Ciara Doherty Radio - TV Broadcaster and Barrister 
Cormac O'hEadhra Radio Broadcaster 
Sinead Kennedy TV Broadcaster 
Steve LiHywhite Grammy Award Winning Record Producer 
Facebook 
Twitter 
lnstagram 
CMS Marketing 
This message and any attachments are confidential and intended solely for the addressees. If you 
receive this message in error, please delete it and immediately notify the sender. If the reader of this 
message is not the Intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any unauthorised use, copying or 
dissemination is prohibited. Eirnails are susceptible to alteration. Neither NK Management nor any of its 
subsidiaries or affiliates shall be liable for the message if altered, changed or falsified, NK Management, 
Unit BZ Calmaunt Ofi‘ice Park, Ballymount, Dublin 12 email:info@nkmanagement.ie— m_m> 
Sent: 10 March 2020 16:23 
To: Noel <Noe| cmsmarketin .com> nkmana ementie> 
Cc: Breda O'Keeffe <Breda.OKeeffe rte.ie> rte.ie> 
Subject: RT 

Elgeliwtors Offioe 
1 attach for your attention the drafi contract and the two side leners discussed and agreed in 
relation to this matter. The sponsorship agreement will be handled by our Commercial team and 
will agreed separately 10 these documents, 
l trust you will be back to me once you have had a chance to review and discuss with your client. 
Kind regards . 

RT€ 
RTE Solicilnrs' ()flice 

Donnybrook. Dublin 4 

ll! |!|sr almer: TL lnlorma Ion in t! mai is confidential and may be legally privileged. It is intended 
solely for the addressee. Access to this e—mail by anyone else is unauthorised‘ If you are not the 
intended recipiem, any disclosure, copying, distribution, or any action taken or omitted to be taken in 
reiiance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful. Please note that emails to, from and within RTé may 
be subject to the Freedom of Information Act 2014 and may be liable to disclosure. Té an t-eobas sa 

riomhphost seo faoi rL'm agus d'fhéadfadh sé a bheith faoi phribhléid dhlithidil. Is ar an seolal' amha'in até 
sé dirithe. Nil cead ag aon duine eile rochtain a fhéil ar an riomhphost sen. Mura U] an faighteoir 
beanaithe, té cosc ar aon nochtadh, céipéail, déileadh, n6 aon ghniomh a dhéanamh n6 a fhégéil ar lér i 

dtaca ieis an riomhphost agus d'fhéadfadh sin a bheith midhleathach. Tabhair ar aird Ie do thoil,
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From: 
Sent: r h202012‘()9 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: DRAFT Agreement RTE and Tutfle Producuum 31.03.2020 (tracked) 

Attachments: DRAFT Agreement RTE and Tume Productions 31 03.2020 TRACKED .docx 

lli 
Plcmc we mashed comracl \\ ith m} rcxpunsc In )mu‘ {hanges marked up‘ 

I \\1|] bu back In mu \upm'nlel} on lhe sidc lcllcrs 
Kmd rcuards 

3 ‘ U lullol‘: lCL' 

Dom“ brook Dublin 4



9"‘-N9¥ember—29~l-§ +e"‘-3 1" M arch 2020 

THIS AGREEMENT ls dalad \hc day of . 20452020 
BETWEEN 

l. RAIDIO TEILIFIS EIREANN, a statutory corporation regulated pursuant to 
the Broadcasting Act 2009 whose headquarters is located at Monrmse. 
Donnybmok. Dublin 4 (hereinafier called “RTE”) ote firs‘ pan; and 

2. TUTTLE PRODUCTIONS LIMITED, an Irish registered company having 
an address Dramun Mews Draylon Closg, Mm Co. Dublin ab-GM-S 

~ _ 

' 
hereinafter 

called “the Company") of the second pan. 

collectively refened to as “the Parties“. 

WHEREAS 

I, RTE is a public service broadcasting corporatwn in accordance with the 

Broadcasting Ac! 2009. 

2. The Company is exclusively entitled lo the serviczs of Mr‘ Ryan Tubridy 
(“the Presenter”). 

3, RTE WISheS the Company to provide the exclusive Services (as hefeinafler 
defined) of the Prcscnter and programmes by the Presenter to RTE on the 

terms sel out in this Agreement, 

THE PARTIES NOW HEREBY AGREE AS FOLLOWS 

1. Definitions 

“Cum mencemem Date" means l-Soptember April. 204-5202“ 

“Contract Term“ means five (S) years from lhc Commencement Date. 

“Radio Show” means the radio programme currently entitled "The Ryan Tubridy 
Show“ or such olhcr radio programme that may be presented by the Prcscnter‘ 

“Services” means the services of the Praentcr to be provided under this Agreement 
as set out in detail in Schedule l to this Agreement. 

“TV Show” means “The Late Late Show" or such other television show that may be 

presented by lhc Presenter. 

1.2 Save is otherwise provided herein, any references in this Agreement to clauses 

or paragraphs are refcrcnccs to thc clauses or paragraphs of this Agreement 
unless the context otherwise admits or so requires, 

,—_———-_\ 
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2.2 

2.3 

2.4 

Words such as hereunder, hereof and herein and other words commencing 
with here shall unless lhc context clearly indicates to the contrary, refer to the 
whole of this Agreement and no! to any particular condition hereof. 

The headings to the conditions in this Agreement are for reference only and 
shall not affect the interpremtion of this Agreement‘ 

This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts and by the 
diiferent parties heme on separaxe counterparts, each of which when execuled 
and delivered shall consxitutc an original, all such muntcrpans together 
constituting as one and the same instrument. 

Amendments to or modifications of this Agreement may be made only by 
mutual agreement of all panics in writing, and shall be subject to whatever 
approvals or appropriate authorities as may be required by law. 

This Agreement and all nghts and obligations hereunder shall for all purposes 
be treated and construed as being separate and apart from any other agreement 
or agreements or any rights or obligations thu'cundzr save only insofar as lhe 
express provision requires to the contrary‘ 

The parties hereto enter this Agreement as principals for and on their own behalf 

Engngcmcnl 
1‘pI equation here 

The Company is entitlcd to the WScrviccs and the proceeds thereof of 
the Prcsenm throughout the world tngethcr with the right to make such 
Services available to others. Mint-elem 
Upon and subject m the terms and conditions hereinaficr appearing, RTE 
hereby engages and the Company hereby agrees to guy; lhgl [he Pregngg 
providrs to RTE the Pmovls Servicemlauen-w-Ghmdewsnen 
pregremmes-Qe-be-bwademadieF-WGWHHHM Wham 
m- eompflaaon-vemenMeihmmmm-eflmmafis-mmwd 

The Company shall procure that the Presenter-smug Services (as V 

further sci oul in Clause 5 below) SJiQH-he-mfldefllvaihHQ-to RTE m Rggublic 
of Ireland on an exclusive basis (subjecl to clause 65 below) during the 
Contract Term. 

RTE shall determine the title of the Radio Show and/0r TV Show. The 
Company acknowledges lhal RTE may consider it appropriate and/0r 
necessary to make changes to the mic 0f lhc Radio Show and/0r TV Show. 
Thc Company also further acknowledges that RTE may consider it appropriate 
and/0r necessary to make changes to its programme schedule. In the cvcm that 
any such changes arc anticipated, RTI'E shall provide the Company and lhc 
Presenter with reasonable notice of such changes and shall consul! in advance 
with lhc Company and the Presenter in relation lo such changcx. 
Notwithslanding lhc above, the Company acknowledges RTE‘s decision as 

Nu, khc mama u a buy mu null 
mnsmmion mug rights 
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5,] 

5,2 

communicaled by the appropriate Head of Radio Station and/or the Director of 
Programmes, Television or (helr respective nominee(s) in relation to any 
changes under this Clause 2A shall be final and the Company and Presenter 
agree to abide and comply with this decision as long as the changes fall within 
(he parameters of the Services as set out in Schedule l hereto‘ 

Duration 

This Agreement shall commence or shall be deemed l0 have commenced on 

the Commencement Date and shall end (for the avoidance of doubt with 
regard to Services to bolh radio and telewsion) on 31 MgusHQQO-March 
2025 (the “expiry dale") when it will terminate WHhOUI any notice being 
required. This is without prejudice lo either Panyjes right of earlier 
termination as prowded in Clause I l ofthis Agreement‘ 

No Employment 

Far the avoidance of doubt, the Company acknowledges that the Services of 
the Prmnlcr are being contracted l0 RTE on an independent basis and that the 
Presenter is not an employee of RTE and has no entitlements to employment 
protections or benefits under statute contract common law or otherwise and 

the Cumpany undertakes (and pmcures that [he Presenter shall undertake] no! 
to make any cmploymcnt related claim of any nature against RTE during nr 
afier this Agreement, under statute contract common law or otherwise. 
Fuflhcnnorc, the Unfail Dismissals Acts, l977 - 2001M (or any future 
legislative amendments to these Acts) shall not apply lo the termination ofthis 
Agreement. 

Compuny’s Obligations 

Subject m clause 6.5 below the Company shall procure thal the Presenter shall 
provide the Services on an exclusive basis to RTE in Baublic of Ireland 
suitable for broadcast by-al RT [51$ studios in Donnybrook Dublin 4 or,__ as mam at a location as may be advised lo him by the producer or 
the relevant Divisional Head or nominee. lfghe Services are lo be provided a! 
any location other than the said studios, RTE shall consult with {he Company 
and/or the Prescmer in advance of such relocalion and give good faith 
comidcralion m the representations of the Company and/or the Presenter in 
relation to any such relocation. lf the relocation relates lo television 
broadcasting scrvxces. the Menagéag-Director of Ielewsaen-Conlcm shall 
consult with the Company and/or the Presenter. If the relocation relates to 
radio broadcasling, the Managmg-DMHFLM of Radio_ l shall where 
practicable consult with the Company and/0r the Prsenter In (he event of any 
dispute arising in relation l0 any matter under this Clause 5.l, the decision of 
the Menagmg-DMer-Heag of Radio l_or Managmg-Dxrector of Ielewsmn 
C ongcnl or their respective nominees shall be final. 

The Company shall procure that the Presenter shall perform the Services with 
all due professional care and skill and to the best ofthc Prescntcr‘s ability. 

Com \ ArealMD



5.3 

5.4 

5.5 

5.6 

5.7 

The Company shall procure that in order to enable the Presenter to discharge 
hlS role as presenter, the Presenter shall carry out adequme research and 
preparation and shall attend at all the rehearsals, planning meetings. pre- 
recordings, and shall panicipate in all matters concerned and connected with 
(he preparation, production and the broadcast of the Radio Show and TV Show 

r son l r ir . RTE acknowledge that the gprescmer is not 
responsible for the Budget associated with flue broadcast of eilhcr the TV or 
Radio show but he shall be cunsulgg by RI E m [glgligg 1g we. 

The Company shall procurg that the Presenter shall comply with the 
reasonable instructions of RTE given pursuant to the lcnns of this Agreement. 

The Company shall procure that the Presenter shall accept all reasonable 
editorial instructions of relevant production staff and shall agree that RTE‘s 
dccxsinn regarding the content of such pmgrammls is final. The Company 
shall procure that the Presenter shall do everything Win the 
Prrscnter's powerv and the Company shall do everything in ils power to cnsum 
that the programmcs will be made as efficiently and economically as may be 
compatible with first class work and in accordance with the budge! and 
pmduclion schedule therefore. 

The Company and the Presenter recognise and shall comply with RTE‘s 
obligation to produce and broadcast a competitively effective and successful 
Radio Show and TV Show, supported by appropriate staff and resources. ll is 
further recognised and agreed that RTE must provide a value for money 
service, in which end the Company and the Presenter shall behave reasonably 
and show flexibility RTE will consult with the Presenter before making any 

hangcs lo the slaffing levels and/0r rcsnurccs being applicd lo the 
Radio Show and/or (he TV Show. In particular regarding any change t0 the 
producer nfcifllcr show, RTE confirm that they will consult with the Presenter 
in advance of any such anticipated change provided thal the parties agree and 
acknowledge that responsibility for staffing and resourcing of the Radio and 
TV Shows shall rest with the respeclivc RTE editorial managers and any 
decision of such RTE editorial managers in relation to slaffing and/or 
resourcing of the Radio and TV Shows shall be final. 

The Company shall procure that the Presenter shall provide the Services to 
RTE m accordance with Schggyle l Wmmpened-ef-[eny-m-ene 

Sehedele-Fl or lhc purposes ofthis clausc 5 a “week shall mean five (5) 
weekdays during any week (Monday to Sunday inclusive). Any-make 

Kan-During each calendar year of the C'ontracl Term. 
the Presenter shall be entitled not to provide the Services to RTE for fifty file 
(50$) days a maximum aggregatc period of Win-ml L1) weeks (pro- 
rated for any partial calendar year) and subject 10 the following:- 

m— 
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Ind mmgnncul 1mm 
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5.7.l The Company shall not be required to provide the Radio Services of 
{he Presenter for a block of up to 5 consoculivc weeks, the precisc 
liming of which will b: agreed bctwccn the pam'es in advance each 

ymr following consultation between the Presenter (on behalf of the 
Company) and RTE at least 56 weeks in jadvancc of (hm absence and _ 61min MUM-phiflm 
sub'ecl t causes 5.7.2 nd 5.7,6 suc leave shall he r o ina ll 
taken during the period Junc/July/Augusl in any contract year. 

5.7.2 The Company shall Further not be required lo provide lhe Radio 
Services of the Presenter for a period of one week in Spring, one week 
around the Easxcr period, one week in Autumn and two weeks around 
the Christmas period the precise timing of thae periods to be agreed 
at least 6 wccks in advance of that absence each year following 
cunsullalion between the Presenter and RTE-und-subjeel-ie-phuse m 

mun-um muuummmm hum-ms 
Myxiulvdinl “4”!i Pmenudoe notwuuo 
manummmkhmu-yrwbemM-m 
mdlyuliudly. 

5.7.4, For the avoidance of doubx‘ the Presenter shall be required l0 provide 
the Services in relation to each episode of [he TV Show thmughoul 
each season of the TV Show (as described in Schedule l) during the 
Contract Term‘ 

5.7.5 For the avoidance of doubt the Presenter shall not be required to provide the 
Services live to RTE in connection with the TV Show un mlfllbitllh Gun-u ‘ Mumwilh baxendavmnlo 

dunng the (‘nnlrucl 1erm gmvukd than he \s umllable for a Ere-record for mum‘ 
lramnussmn \In lhal dale as a reed bemecn lhe (mics Thcs'c arc records will 
include or}: fur ll'al'lSfl'lISMUI'l on Good Fridayfthe Country and Weslem Show 
and one ampnd Chnstmas dales to be discussed and agreed a! [he sign ofcach 
season. R'IE WI“ use lls be.“ madam-ours m unrcc one I'unhcr rm: ruord in 
ggxch >_e_asun around S nn' nr Mldmnn [he emu dmc nfwhich m hc discussed 
and agreed Mlh Ihc Prcsrnlcn 
.WWHHHWHWQ', ‘Alm' ' """‘ 

agreed between lhe pames, 

57.6 The Company agrm to discuss wnh and obtain approval from \hc 
Head of Radio_ I Swim-and the Director of nmnmes-"Felewsien 
alcnl or their nomineds) in relation to any proposed abscncc of the 
Presenter (i e in relation l0 any weekday(s) on which lhe Company 
proposes not lo provide Ihc Services of the Prcscnlcr) at least six (6) 
weeks in advance of that absence. If approved, each approved weekday 
shall count as one of the Company's maximum annual non-scrvicc 
entitlement of fifiy 11191502) days set out above. 

5.8 The Company shall procure that the Presenter shall “my reasonable: Norm lhtPrcsmm'hpm/ilhgh'u 

endeavours not do or say anything lhal could reasonably he expected ‘lo bring 
RTE inlo disreputc or which would result in a material breach by RTE of any 
of ils legal obligations.



5.9 

5.10 

6,l 

The Company acknowledges (and shall procure that the Presenter shall 
acknowledge) that RTE will handle and manage the press and media relations 
around the Radio Show and the TV Show (including lhc Presentcr's 
involvemenl therein) and the Presenterk‘ work for RTE generally and that RTE 
will handle and manage all related press querim and press relations and the 
Presenter agres not '0 make any public announcement or media interview in 
respect of the Radio Show. the TV Show and/0r the Presenter‘s work for RTE 
generally without \hc prior appmval of RTE. The Company also agrees that it 
shall procure the Presenler‘s agreement to take parl in such promotional 
activities for the Radio Show and the TV Show and RTE as may reasonably be 
requested by RTE. lhis 519:5 gm Englggg guy gnjvijig; Mil mogggrs. The 
Company shall procure that the Presenter agrees tn co-opcrale fully in this 
regard wilhom any additional payment lo the Company‘ Without prejudice In 
the generality of the foregoing, the Cnmpany agrccs to procure the c0~ 

operminn of the Presenter in providing occasional interviews, including 
photographic shoots to the RTE Guide during \hc Cunnacl 'l'term 95-4085 

Agreememrand lo participate in other RTE marketing, publicity and 
promotional activities as may he agreed between the Company and RTE from 
time m time. The Company agrees to liaise with the Communications Managcf 
of Television and the appropriate Head of Radio Slation or their respeclive 
nomineds) to discuss and agree the Prcwnlcrk panicipalinn in any media 
interviews on R'TE [outletsr (quyside of ch: Radio and/0r TV Shows) or those 
extemal to RTE, where reasonably pmcliqghlg in order to ensure strategic 
management of Presenter publicity al all :imcs. 

The Company shall procure lhal the Presenter shall not, wilhoul RTF.‘s prior 
consent voluntarily engagc in any hazardous pursuit nor lake any n'sk the 
taking of which would invalidate or affect any non-nal policy nfinsurance on 
‘he Presenlcr's life (which RTE‘ may effect bu! shall not be obliged to effecl) 
in connection |with the programmes or which might materially interfere with 
the gcrformancc of (hc W Services hereunder. RTE agrees to consult 
with the Presenter before raking out any such insurance, 

Other Engagements: 

The Company acknowledges that the remuneration to be paipl under (Tlausc 8 

hereof and the namn: oflhe Presenter's commiiment to RTE for the duration 
of the Contract Term. in terms of his programme involvement and attendance, 
is such that ‘he Presenter shall not accept any other professional 
cngagcmcnt(s): (i) in radio and television ("Broadcast Actlvhles") (save as 
refened l0 in clauses 6.2 and 6.5 below); and/0r (i1) in the advertising of 
products or services l0 the public (“Advertising Activities“) other than in 
fulfilmcnl of his obligations under this Agreement The Company shall 
procure lhm the Presenter shall n01, during the mum, underlake any 
promotional m' public endorsement engagement or activity for any business, 
producl or service in Ireland (“Promotional Activities“) without firs! 
obtaining the permission of RTE pursuam to clause (>3 below, such 
pcrmission not to be unreasonably wnhheld. 

M :Nol “min-ch mhfinhon an herds“) 
iullillad by w l all m unlll. 
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6.2 

6.3 

6.4 

Notwhhstanding the provisions of clans: 6.] above. as a freelancc media 
personality it is not intended that the Presenter shall he precluded from public 
appearances‘ attending charitable evems even at shon notice, \he writing of 
books and newspaper columns, theatrical engagements‘ public services 
pmmolions on safety and (he like. the making of videos for intm mural and 
non public corporate purposes, or |he making of entertainment videos and 
records (“Prufwsiomll Services“), provided that such cnuld no! reasonably be 
construed as prejudicial to the Services to be provided under this Agreement. 
The Presenter shall not be precluded from participation in any radio or 
lelm'ision programme produced outside Ireland and (he United Kingdom 
which are nol available for reception by terrestrial, satellite or cable 
distribution in either of those territories (save as set oul in clause 6.5 below) or 
the writing of newspaper columns, provided always of course Lhal such could 
no! reasonably be construed as prejudicial to the Services to be provided under 
this Agreement. 

The Company shall procure that that lhe Prescmer shall meet with the 
appropriate Head of Radio l Simian-and the Director of kegramaeer 
lekwsien-C—omcm 0r their nomineds) ai-leeseone-(H-mne-WWQ-é) 
calendar-mama! a mutually convenient time and place in order lo discuss 
any forthcoming Broadcast Activities (i0 the extent permitted by clause 6.2 
above), Promotional Activities and/or Professional Services to be undenaken 
or likely to be undertaken by the Presenter_ WWW 
penockThe Qir mm Qmeral WWW Wang on behalf of RTE shall be entifled to 
request the Company lo procure that the Presenter dos no! undertake any such 
Broadcast Activity Promotional Activity and/or Professlonal Service if to do 
so could reasonably be judged as capable of bggfl 1m wilh RIF’; slalulgg 
MmmomkafleefinrmWQemlyflfiba-qls WW The Company and (he Presenter 
acknowledge and agree that RTE may dccm Promotional Activities to include 
the usage in public by the Presenter of a producl and/or benefit (such as a car) 
offered lo and accepted by the Presenlcr on (crms not offered to the general 
public. 

Al (he Company‘s request. lhe appropriate Head of Radio LSan-ion-and/or (at 
RTE's clcclion) lhc Director of Wsha" specify 
m the Company the rationale behind any such requal made under clause 63‘ 
The Company shall be enlifled to query any request made under clause 6.3 
with (he Henagi-ng-DSWHcad of RIPE-Radio Land/or (at RTE‘s eleclion) 
lhc Menagéwg-Dircctor of-RJFCJelevés-ian Cnmcnl. The Company 
acknowledges and agrees that in the event ofin'ecuncilable disagreemenl as (0 
whelhcr any Broadcast Aclivitics (In the extent pennitwd by clause 6.2 above). 
Professional Services or Promotional Activities by the Presenter would be in 
conflict with RTF.‘s statutory legal nbligalionsx general policy guidelines as 

notified in writing to the Company and/or the Services tn be provided to RTE. 
RTE‘s decision as communicated by the Director General in Ms-hlrole as 

Editor-in-Chicf shall be final and the Company and Presenter agree to abide 
and comply with this decision, For the purposes of Clause H of this 
Agreement (Suspension and Termination). failure on the par! of the Company 
during the lcrm of this Agreement lo comply wiKh a request communicated by 

: Na! W RTE mm mainlin m 

dimuion l0 detennine ifln :0q “livily ii ml: ofldly 
tibclinl n‘: busilml- M DG IS odilonn chit!‘ will min! I" Mh 
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6.6 

6.7 

6.8 

the Director Genera] under (his clause 6, following the process describod 
above, may. at RTE‘s discretion. be regarded as a fundamfinlal breach of 
contract. 

RTE acknowledges that the Prmenter has a relalionship with BBC Radio and, 
subject to prior notification by the Presenter lo (he appropriate Head uf Radio 
lStQhon, agrees lo allow [he Presenter to cominuc to provide Iadio scrvices to 
the BBC Radio for up lo six (6) weeks per Contract Year (no more than three 
mks) consecutive weeks), subject l0 Clause 5 7 above and IO l below and 

provided always thal [he services an: provided during the Contractor s agreed 
non service perimis from RTE. For the avoidance of doubt, the Presentcr 
hereby agrees n0! wi TFs ‘ Ilo provide his broadcasting services 
to any third party and in panicular BBC Radin in or around lhc Easter wack 
lhal he is unavailable lo provide his Radio and TV services l0 RTE‘ 

The Company shall procure lhat the Prescmcr shall undertake at all limes: (a) 
{n comply with all broadcasting codes; and (b) to provide the Services 1n 

compliance with all brnadcasting codes; as same may be amended and updaled 
fium time to time providcd however that to the extent that anything the 
Presenter docs or refrains from doing at the request of‘ or at the diractinn nf 0r 
as may be approved by RTE and/or iks personnel shall nm constitute a breach 
of this clause. The panics agree that for the purposes of this Clause 6,6 only, 
“RTE and/or its personnel" shall be deemed to include produclion personnel 
from the level of producer upwards only (i. c. programme producer series 
producer, Head of RTE Radio One, Director of ComemMmmga'ng 
Doreekw-okR-PbJelemeHhe-Mamgmg-Bneemv-QPRIFERM and lhc 
Director General ot RTE only). 

Where despite the best effons of the Presenter any claim for compensation or 
any complaint 1s made agamst RTE ansing out of a broadcas‘ by the Presenter, 
the Company agrees to cwpflatc fully and willingly with RTE m the defence 
and conclusion of any such claim or complaint and to procure_ that the 
Presenter docs likewise. Furthermore. ‘he Company agrees ‘hat RTE shall be 
entitled to conduct and conclude any such defence in its own name, or in the 
name of the Company and/or the Presenter, in any manner it, in its sole 
discretion, sees fit, provided that it keeps the Company advised in relation to 
any proceedings involving the Company‘: name and/or the Presenter's name. 

The Company shall have regard to the interests of RTE in relation to any 
public or media smtcmenl \he Presenter may makc on (he subject 0f 
broadcasting or in relation to any public controversy or current public debme 
generally and shall generally ensure ihat RTE s public standing is not 

adversely affected or prejudiced by any of his activities or 
statements cxtcrnal to those carried out or made pursuant m ‘his Agreement. 
For the avoidancc of doubt and wilhoul prejudice to clause 5.9 above‘ the 
Company shall, and shall procure that the Presenter shall, dlscuss all publicily 
issues related to the Presenter and/or the Services 1n advance with the 
Communications Manager 0f Television and the Communications Manager of 
RTE Radio or their nominee(s), where reasonably pracughlg.



6,9 The Company shall procure that the Presenter shall comply wilh all 
regulations m place from nme l0 time by RTE for the conduct of its business 
and protection and security of its premises and property and for the health, 
safety and welfare of its staff. All such regulations are deemed l0 form pan of 
this Agrccmcnt‘ once available to the Company. 

1. Obligations of RTE 

7>l In rcturp for the observance by the Company of its obligations under C lausc 
6,7 RTE confirmq that it will agree to indemnify the Company or Presenter in 
respect of any liggiligg casts‘ damages, or expenses accruing m either of them 
as a rcsuk 0f any breach by the Presenter or any of the Company‘s obligations 
in this regard‘ where the breach was made inadvertently and in good faith. 

7.2 In {mum ofifpilhe Company's observance of its obligations under Clause 5.8 

RTE agree that it will not do or say anything which might bnng the Cmnpany 
or (he Presenter inlo disrepule. 

7.3 RTE agree that nu Macaw-changes would be made to the style , content, 
scheduling or duration of the Programmqs) presented by the Presenter without 
meaningful prior consullafion between the MWDirwlor of {LT-E‘ 

Mansion-Content 0r Mafiaging-Qiieeiev-lhe Head of‘ Radio l_as appropriate 
(or their nomineqand the Presenter‘ In this regard. the Parties agrcc that 
RTE's decision in relation to any such matter following such consuhation shall 
be final and the Company shall procure that \he Prescmer shall abide by any 
such decision. 

7.4 RTE will endeavour m embark 0n u cross platform promollonal campaigg WWW nelevision 3nd unline (in consultation with 
the Presenter! for lhc Programmes. Promotion uf lhc nroggmmc is] as 

etermin RT hall be 0min f r h dur 
' 

t isc n t. 

8. Fees 

8,] Subject to the procurement by the Company of the Presenter's due compliance 
with all of the obligations which the Company agrees to procure that the 
Presenter shall comply wixh hereundq and as full and final consideration for 
the provnsion by the Company to RTE of the WSewices and for all 
rights assigned and consentls and waivers granted and given by ‘he Company 
and/0r (he Presenter to RTE hereunder. inclugiing without limitation In and l0 
the products of ihc Prescmcrk Scrvicw RTE agrccs to pay to thc Company 
lhe-hHowéng-feesrfufi 000 gmss per Contract Yea! wilhou! any deduction 
(save withholding tax) plus VAT to he invglgg 9n a mgnflgly basis- 

: NM lgveed‘ sud) milk" will h: dallwim 
lllbflimebyflcmwflicdrwmmc‘ 
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FKQWDGDWM-AgmmenkmmmnHmHWM-Semees-are 
pr¢vv£ded~m~RT E hereundehandMats >Ag¥eenwnHHmisubjee|~wlany 

Each invoice submitted by the Company shall list all Programme episodes 
rclcvant to such invoice‘ 

The fees shall be paid m instalments m equal calendar monthly instalments ll'l 
anears within thirty (30) days of receipt by the RTE Peuplc Payments RTE 
Group Finance (or such other department of RTE as may be notified by RTE 
lo the Company m wnting in advance from time to limc) of a valid undisputed 
InVOlCQ 

The Company shall be entitled to appropriate travel and subsistence expenses 
as authorised by RI'E in respect of attendance by the Presenter on location 
work away from the premiscs of RTE currcntly at Donnybrook Dublin 4. 
Such expenses must he authorised m advance by RTE Wm 

Ii! 
i§ [[4n hlg 

to sock such msigiun in advanca Such expenses shall be nvoiccd at the 
stan'dard RTE Travel and Subsistence rates as updated fi'om time to lime by 
RTE. 

For the avoidance of doubt, the Company shall not he paid any furs in respect 

of any period in which the Presenter has not provided lhc Services for 
whatever reason, including sickness, incapacity, holidays or olher 
commitmcnls. 

Copyright 

The Company hereby warrants to RTE thal it has secured the assignment by 
the Presenter of sufl'lciem copyright and related rights (to include moral rights) 
in the work of the Presenter m enable it to make the assignments and grants m 
RTE contained in this section of the Agreement The Company funher 
wan'ams to RTE thal' m making the grant of rclaied rights and waiver of moral 
and performers‘ righ\s set out below it dos so for and on behalf of the 
Presenter as his duly authorjsed agent in that regard‘ The Company hereby 
irrevocably igdemnifies RTE in respect of all and any costs, damages and 
expenses RTE may incur arising directly or indirectly from a breach of the 
foregoing warranties by the Company. The Company agrees as follows: 

The Company acknowledges on its own behalf and on behalf of the Presenter 
that RTE owns the copyright to and all other rights of any kind in and to all 
tape‘ audio and audio visual recordings and photographs arising in full or in 
part from the Services herein for [he full period of copyright including any 
renewals or reversions thereofi RTE shall be entitled to broadcast or mherwisc 
exploit any such materiaL The Company acknowledges on its own behalf and 
on behalf of thc Presenter that copyright in the radio and television 
programmes pfesemed by the Presenter pursuant (0 [his Agreemcnl shall vest 
solely in RTE for the full period of copyright including any renewals or 
reversions thereof. The Company assigns to RTE all copyright and all other 

fill-DIM :Nm m l“ upcnm mun b: 
"mm ml xn Riv-III “mi 1“ no! be midi-‘£1j
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9.7 

rights in and to all products of the Presenter's Services hereunder including 
without limitalinn all performances and literary, dramatic, artistic and musical 
material contributed by the Presenter to the programmes. RTE shall have full 
rights without funhcr payment to the Company or the Presenter to broadcast 
the radio and television programmes referred to in this Agreement or cause the 
same to be broadcast, transmitted or otherwise made available throughout the 
world without limitation in any or all media whether now known or hereinafter 
invented or to otherwise deal with the said programmes as RTE may a! its sole 
discretion determine. 

The Company on its own behalf and on behalfof the Presenter hereby assigns 
to RTE all rental and lending rights which the Presenter may have in relation 
to the programmes presented by the Presenter pursuant to this Agreement and 

the products ofthe Presenterk Services and lhc Company hereby confirms thal 
the payments set out in Clause 8 include fair and equitable remuneration in 
respect of any rights (including without limitation any rental and lending 
rights) that the Company may have in relation to the programmes or the 
products of the Services provided by the Presenter hereunder and the 

Company agrees that no further payments shall be made to the Company or 
the Presenter nor shall the Company or the Presenter make any claim against 
RTE for any such further payment‘ 

The Company on its own behalf and on behalf of the Presenter hereby 
irrevocably grams and procurcs that the Presenter shall irrevocably grant to 

RTE throughout the world all performers rights and rights related thereto (as 

defined in Part Ill of the Copyright and Rclatcd Rights Act, 2000 to include 
any future legislatiw: amendments to that Act or otherwise to the extent 
permitted by law) in relation l0 the Prescnlcfs contributions lo the 

aforementioned programmes to enable RTE to make the fullest use of the 
products oflhc Services provided by the Presenter hereunder. 

The Company hereby procures that the Presenter shall unconditionally and 

irrevocably waive, for the full duration thereof, the benefits of any provision 
of copyright law known as “moral rights" (as defined in the Copyright and 

Related Rights Act, 2000 to include any future legislative amendments to that 
Act or otherwise to the extent permitted by law) that may vest in the Presenter 

in respect of any work created by him in pursuance of this Agreement to the 

greatest extent permissible under current or future Irish law provided that it is 

acknowledged that the Presenter shall be credited in a manner reflecting the 
Services being provided hereunder in all radio and television programmes. 

The Company hereby procures that the Presenter shall unconditionally and 

irrevocably waive, for the full duration thereof, all moral rights in relation to 
performers rights (as defined in Part IV of the Copyright and Related Rights 
Act, 2000 to include any future legislative amendments to that Act 0r 
otherwise to the extent permitted by law) that may vest in the Presenter in 
respect of any work created by him in pursuance of this Agreement to the 

greatest extent permissible under current or future Irish law‘ 

Notwithstanding the provisions of Clauses 9.1, 9.2, 9.3, 9.4 and 9.5, RTE 
acknowledges that the Company (and/or the Presenter) shall be entitled to use
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9.9 

(i) the Presenler‘s fun-name and/0r sumame: (ii) subject lo the prior approval 
of the Managing Director of Radio 0r hcr nominee. his farcnarne and/0r 
surname in conjunction wiKh any mher word including the name of the Radio 
Show; (iii) subject I0 the prior approval of the Managing Director of Radio 0r 
hBr nominee_ any titles, mottos, calchphmses, characters, logos, designs, 
formats or cnnccpts developed solely by the Presenter in the context of the 
Radio Show prior lo or during the provision of the Services pursuanl to this 
Agrtemenl as part of the Presenter's business (or the Presenter‘s personal 
(mgning broadcasting earner) provided lhat such concepts and formals are not 
used in connection with any radio or television broadcasting save exclusively 
for RTE during the Cormack Term. To the extent that copyright in same vests 
in RTE. RTE hereby grams a non~exc1usivc licence lo lhe Company to use any 
Such motlos‘ catchphrases, characters, logos, designs, funnats, or concepts as 

arc devclnped by others for the Presenler during the provision of the Services 
(solely in connection with the Radio Show) pursuant to this Agreemenl after 
[he md of the Contract Tenn or any extension thereof for the full period of 
copyrighl and any renewals or extensions lhercof provided always that the 
Company agrees and undertakes that any n'ghls licensed hereunder shall not 
affect in any way whatsoever RTE‘s ability lo exploit the programmes 
provided hereunder as RTE may he in its sole discretion decide for lhc enlire 
period of copyright including any renewals and extensions as set out at Clause 
9.l above‘ For lhc avoidance of doubt this Clause 9.7 dms no! apply to flu: TV 
Show or to any titles. moltos. catchphrascs, characters, logos, designs, formats 
or concepts developed by the Presenter in the context of the TV Show a! any 
time and the Presenter shall he enmlgg lg hm [gm-mg; / ggmumc in 
wniunclinn wiLh any word including the name of the TV show and any n'tlcs 

mgng§, kamhghggfi chmgs, logog, dcsigg, fogmag m concegts 
Qcyclomd solely by the Presenter in the context of the TV Shgw mar to or 
during (he provision of the Services pursuant to this Amgm gs mu 9f 1]]; 
Pmemcrii business; 

RTE further acknowledges that the Presenter, in his arrangements with t 
Company. has reserved to himself all rights and rights to register any 
intellectual property rights as may exist m his forename and/or surname by 
themselves and in conjunction with other words including the name of any 
show presented by him which contains his name and has irrcvocably licensed 
such rights to Ihc Company which, so far as necassary in order to provide ‘he 
Services under this Agreement, hereby sub-licences such rights l0 RTE for the 
Contract Term or any extension lhereof on an exclusive basis in respect of the 
Services provided hereunder and further agrccs to sub-license such rights to 
RTE on a non-exclusivc perpetual basis in respect of the radio and television 
programmes produced hereunder following expiry of the Contract Term. For 
the avoidance of doubt this Clause 98 docs not apply to the TV Show‘ 

1w Lhc Com ‘s a men RTE, its assignees, licensees and agents 
may use the Pmsenlcr‘s name, voice, likeness‘ photograph and biographical 
information in any programme or production wiih which the Prescntcr may be 
associated under this Agreement‘ and in any advertising, publicily, promotion 
0r cxploitaliun relating to such production in all media Including, but not 
limited lo the RTE Guide (or equivalent) or lhc RTE websire. Thc Company 
agrccs that it shall. and shall procure Khat the Presenter shall. co-operatc fully 
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l0. 

l0.l 

10.2 

1043 

l0.4 

in this regard without any addnional payment lo iUhlm¢rovided~homhe£ 

. RTE acknowledges and agrees that the 
Presenter’s name‘ likeness or his pcrformapoe shall not be used so as to 
endorse a product or service (other than RTEjtsclf) without his prior written 
con§enL Nomdthstandmg the foregoing RTE shall have the sole nghl‘ at 
RTE‘s absolute discrttion. subject l0 prior consullalion with lhc Company, to 
arrange for sponsorship of any nature (including but not limited to broadcast 
and/0r in-show prize sponsorship) in respect of the Radio Show and/or TV 
Show and to determine the suitability or otherwise of any proposed 
pmgrammc sponsor‘ The Company shall procure that [he Presenter shall, 
subject 10 lhe Presenter‘s agreement in each case. undenake and participate in 
such publicity and promotional activities in respect nf any such programme 
sponsor as may be requested by RTE from time lo time provided lhal any 
lcrrns agreed between the programme sponsor and the Presenter and/or the 
Company in relation lo such publicity and promotional activities shall be 
subject In RTE'S prior approval, 

RTE agrees that all outtakes (Le. matenal recorded for but then editizd out 
prior to the broadcast or other transmission of the programme for which it was 
recorded) of lhe Presenter shall not be used wilhoul the prior consent nf the 
Company in any other broadcasts. 

Warranties 

The Company hereby warrants, represents and undcnakcs lo RTE that: 

The Company is fi'ec lo enter into lhlS Agreement and lo provide the Services 
of (he Presenter Io RTE and has not entered nor will enter imo any 
professional or other commitment which would or might conflic! with the full 
and due rendering ofthe Presenter's Services hereunder. 

The products of the Services provided by the Company and/or the Presenter 
hereunder (save to the exlem that they incorporafe material made available to 
the Company or the Presenter by RTE or on RTES behalf) will to the bes! of 
the Prescmer's knowledge, information and belief be wholly original to the 

Company and/0r the Presenter and shall not infnngc the copyright or any other 
rights of any third party. 

The Company shall use all rasnnablc endeavours and the Company shall 
procure that the Prmenter shall use all reasonable endeavours to ensure that 
the programma do not incorporate any defamatory matter, nor contain any 
breach of contract. privacy or duty of confidence‘ nor constitute contempt of 
court nor breach any provisions of any statute or any regulations made 
thereunder. 

The Company is and shall remain and the Presenter is and shall remain a 

‘qualified person‘ wilhin the meaning of the Copyright and Related Rights 
Act. 2000 or any modification. replacement or re-cnaclmenl thercofl



10.5 

10.6 

ll. 

ll.2 

The rights hereby gmnlcd and assiga are vested in the Company absolutely 
and the Company has not previously assigned licensed or in any way 
encumbered the same (save as provided for in Clause 9.7 above) so as to 
derogale from the gram and assignment hereby made nor will the Company so 
assign, license or cucumber the same. 

The Presenlcr is not now. nor has at any time been l0 the best of his 
knowledge. information and belief, subject m or suflbring from any disability 
which will in a material way prevenl him from rendering the Services 
hereunder. For ‘he purposes of this Agreement ‘disability’ shall mean any 
injury. ailment or incapacity which will malarially adversely afl'ecl the 
Prcscntcr's ability or suitability to render any nfthc Services. 

Suspension 

RTE shall bc entitled by reasonable notice in writing to the Company to 
suspend the Company's engagement and thus lhc Prescnter‘s Services under 
this Agreement with immediate effect on the happening of any of the 
following events: 

ILL] if the Company fails, refuses or neglects to perform any of ns 
obligations hereunder or fails ‘o procure that lhe Presenter performs 
any of his obligations hereunder or is otherw1se in malerial breach of 
any of its obligaflons, undertakings or wanamics l0 RTE herein and 

has not remedied any such failure refusal ncgleci or breach within 
(__l_44) days of being called upon in writing (with 

details of the failure, refusal neglect or breach sct ou! in (he said 

nmicc) m do sn; 

1141.2 if production of the programmes is prevented interrupted or delayed 

by any cause outside of RTE‘s comm! (including but nol limiled lo) 
fire or war, act of God 
Mm-eoMy-asmeued-Ao-employees-oI-flg-judicial order or 
enactment1 incapacity or death‘ 

ILL} if the Presenter commits any serious act uf misconduct or neglect ur 
commits or is chargcd with any E'ous criminal offence whether or not 
in connection with the provision ofhis Services hereunder which might 
in the reasonable opinion of RTE given in writing bring the Presenter 
or RTE into public disrepule or materially affect the performance uf 
the Services hereunder; 

H.l.4 if (he Presenter commits any act ur does or neglects to do anything 
which in lhc reasonable opinion of RTE givcn in writing bring\ RTE 
into disrepule that RTE deems incapable ofrcmedy. 

Suspension of the engagement shall have lhc following cfl'ccl:

[ 
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ll.2.l it wrll lgst as long as the evcnl gwing rise l0 i1 plus such further pcnod 
as RTE may reasonably require m resume using the Presenter‘s 
Services or until the Agreement is laminated; 

“2.2 whilst it lasts, fees and payments shall cease to fall due and if the 
Suspension is in exvess ofoneMmonlhg either of the Panic; have a - \ - Nollgnod. 

right [0 terminate the connacl;
i 

ll.2.3 the Company shall continue during suspension lo comply wilh its 
obligations under this Agreement and shall not without RTE‘s consent 
agree lo provide the Presemer‘s Services l0 any other person during [he 

continuance oflhc suspension; 

l 12.4 the Company and (he Prcscnter shall be entitled by notice in writing to 
the other party to terminate this Agreement in the event that a period of 
suspension of this Agreement pursuant to clause l l 1.2 above exceeds 
mmonlhs. 

l l.2.5 for the purpose of Clause ll.3 below (Termination) . il is agreed that 
the inability of lhe Cnmpany m provide [he services of the Presenter 
beyond an initial (2+) one-Mmomh period of suspengion , or (where 
applicable ) any extension of that period‘ may. al RTE discretion, be 
regarded as of a malerial breach of this agreement. 

El
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l L4 Without prejudice to its rights under Clause 3 RTE may (whether or not il has 

suspended the engagement for samc or another reason ) by notice in writing 
lcn'ninate this Agreement with immedlate effect during the Contract Term if 
the Company or the Presenter; 

[1.4.] iflhe Company fails, refuses or neglects to perfunn any of its 
obligations hereunder or fails to procure that the Presenter 
performs any of his obligations hereunder or any relamd duties 
reasonably and properly reqmred of (he Presenter under this 
Agreement and has not remedied any such failure, refusal or

_ 

neglccl within WLHH) days of being called W Nulwwdawilhtwluliwmlll pmia
1 upon in writing (with such daails of such failure. refusal or "ma" 

neglect set out m the sald notice) l0 do so; 

11.4.2 if the Presenter is absenl due m illness or incapacity for a 

period in exam of (omen-mum one (QM) days in 
aggregate in any one (l) rolling I2 month period of the 
Contract Tenn where such absences are not covered by a 

medical certificate fiom a duly qualified medical practitioncr or

l5



in excess of five (5) months in the aggregate in any one (I) 
rolling l2 month perind of the Contract Tenn where such 
absences are covered by a medical ccnificaw; 

11.4.3 if (he Presenter shall become guilty of any serious act of 
misconduct or neglect or any criminal offence Lethe: than a 

miI'QOYMIJLmQL'IgQQF) whether or not in connection with 
Leo: 

NnugvnadJlTOIudilmloacriminll 

the provision of his Services hereunder which might in the m 

xaw:::;:b:figd?:?mnrmhl 
reasonable opinion of RTE given in Miling bnng the magnum“ up: liningsmmiumflulea. , 
Company, the Prmenter or RTE into public disrcpmc or 
materially affect the performance of lhc Prcscnlcr s Scrviccs 
hereunder; 

1 1.4.4 if the Company and/0r the Presenter shall commit any act or do 
or clocl to do anything which in the reasonable opinion of 
RTE given in writing brings RTE into disreputc; or 

ll.4.5 if (he Company or the Presenter enters imu bankruptcy or 
liquidation (other than for the purposes of reconstruction 
without insolvency) or makes any composition with its 
creditors or have an adminisiralor or administrative receiver 
appointed over all ur pan “fits undertaking or asscls‘ 

l |.5 ()n lerminmicn 0f thc Company S cngagemcm on any of thc forcgoing 
grounds RTE shall pay m it the fees and expenses due under this Agreement 
up lo the dale of the cnmmenccmenl of the event giving rise l0 tcrminatiun or 
l0 suspension or the expiry of any written notioc as applicable. RTE and \hc 
Company shall remain cnlillcd lo enforce any claim against the olher arising 
from breach ofthis Agreement which may have occurred before termination. 

IZ. Company Undertaking 

l2.l The Company undertakes to use its Wendcavours l0 ensure lhal m :Nougxeed 

no action taken by the Presenter in the course of perfom'ling his duties under
7 

this Agreement shall incur any legal liabilities m RTE and it further 
undertakes to provide the Presenter's Services in a proper. loyal and efficient 
manner for the duranon of the Contract Term. 

13. Assignment 

l3.l The Company shall not be entitled l0 assign (he benefi! of this Agrccment and 
the Prcscnlcr‘s Services hereunder to a third party. 

l4. Confidentiality 

14.1 The Company acknowledges and agrees that in the discharge by RTE of its 
obligations and duties as a public service broadcaswr RTE may be required to 
disclose and/or RTE may consider that it is appropriate and/or necessary to 
disclose dctails of this Agreemcnt In particular with legard to the provisions of 
Clause 8. The Company acknowledges and agrees that neither the Company 
nor the Prascmer shall objoci lo the disclosure by RTE of such information and



14.2 

14.3 

14.4 

such disclosure shall not constitute a breach by RTE ofthe provisions of this 
Agreement. 

The Company acknowledges and agrees that aside from the provisions of 
Clause 14.1 above, RTE may be specifically obliged or required by an act of 
legislation or by the provisions of a Court Order to disclose details of this 
Agreement and the Company and the Presenter acknowledges that such 

disclosure by RTE shall not constitute a breach by it of the provisions of this 
Agreement. Prior to any such disclosure, RTE agrees to advise the Presenter 

so that the Presenter is aware when any specific disclosure ofthe contents of 
the Agreement are going to be made and there are good faith discussions with 
the Presenter about how this may be handled. 

The Company agrees and the Company shall procure the Presenter's 

agreement and RTE hereby agrees ‘hat (save as provided in Clauses l4.], 14.2 

above), neither the Company or the Presenter or RTE shall either prior to 
dun'ng or afier the Contract Term, divulge, publish or reveal to any person, 
fmn 0r company, any information whatsoever concerning the business, 
organisation, finances, dealings, transactions or affairs 0r the relationship 
between the Company and the Presenter on the one hand and RTE on the other 
hand (including 1n particular but not in any way limited w the terms ofthis 
Agreement or of any former agreements or arrangements between the 

Company and/or the Presenter and RTE) and RTE the Presenter and ‘he 
Company shall use their best endeavours lo prevent the disclosure or 
publication of any such matter by others and shall keep with complete secrecy 
all confidential informmion entrusted to each of them, their nfficers, servants 
or agents and shall not use or attempt to use any such infon'nation in any 
manner which may injure or cause loss either directly or indirectly to the 

Company and/or to the Presenter and/or RTE or any ofthcir businesses or may 
be likcly to do so‘ 
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HewmflmenewFur the purposes of the General Data Protection Regulation 
and Data Protecti ns Acts WSX- 20I8 as ma be amended or u dated from 
time m time ("Dana Proleclion Law"). the Compgmv hercby confirms that the 

Presenter acknowledges and agrees 10 RTE holding and processing 
such personal dalalincludimz without limilalion succial categories ofpcrsonal 
data) of lhc Presenter as reasonably required bv RTE m relation to the Services 

:_ c~ 

at RTE hereunder In accordance with the RTE Privacy Policy, a copy of which 
is available a! hugsfl/wwwne.ie/abnut/enmu!icics-and-rqgorts/po]icies- 
guidelines/2012/04 I 7/3 l7440-ne-privacwslalcmcntfl The Company shall 
ensure that ‘he Prescmcr acknowbd es and amass at all limes to maintain 
confidentiality and comnlv with the provisions of the Data Protection Law 
“hen handling information concerning RTEIQ staff.



supplicQ/ggggomgglnudience and/or contributors. Unauthorised acces and/0r 
disclosure by the g nmnany of any monal dala relaxing lo others may rcsuh 
in the rumination 0f the Servicqs. For informanon on data subiecl rizhis 
lhg C omngy cgn refer in the RTE Data Pmleclicm Individual Righls Guide, a 

copy of which is available a! hlms: llwww ne idabouflewnoliciwund- 
' 
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l5‘l The Company ggkgowlflges ‘t as an ingggendgn! commny, I; jg 
resmgsiblc fgr gomplying with lhc rulcs relating to gaymcnt of Irish income 
l'x nd n] in hc a r ri (e cclaralion of an .1 men s eiv h'n 
from RTE l0 the Revenue Commissioners. The Cmnmy @n ignog'lcdggs 
that it is resmnsible fur making its own lax returns and for flying 

gm’ y lgxes 
due in rcimgl of paymenls made to jl under ghis Agreement by RTE QM the 

g omgany undertakes lo nroducc evidence of such payments to RTE. 

I5.2 The Company hereby indemnifics and agrc§ lg £952 ingcmnifigg RTE in 
X I‘ rs 'clof n cln'ms - be ado iniT i r f n 

PRSI nr similar contributions duc as a result of gaymenis made Io lhe Comma"! 
fur the services of the C omnzmv and/0r Presenter hereunder. 

15.3 On execution of this Agreemem {he Comg§ny shall gravid; RTE with 
documentary cvidcncc of the sclf- asscsscd taxation slams of the Presenter 
such evidence l0 include his up In dale Schedule D number or lax clgrgggc 
ccrlificalg and any such other wrincn evidence as satisfies or is requested UV 

RTE. Such documemag evidence w include: 

'l‘ ‘0m an "s VAT Number: and 

(b) The Company Tax Clearance Access Numhcr. 

[5.4 The Company acknowledves thul nu payment will be made by RTE In the 
Prgsgmg gngil sugh documentmion has bccn rcoeivcd. For lhc mm‘ ol 
Clause ll of lhis Agreemem (Tenninalion & Suspension)‘ failure on the pan 
of the Comgny m nrovidc RTIL: wilh dncumenmgy cvidencc of the sclf- 
employgi status of the Presemer as described in this clans: 15.4 wilhin 3 
I h of! Comm cement Dmc shall be n: arded as a material breach of 
contracl by lhe Company givillg rise lo a right of terminalion on the nan gt‘ 

RTE. 

1615. Miscellaneous 
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l_fH-5,g5 References to pcrsuns shall include references to unincorporated 
associations, to the singular shall include references lo the plural and to the 
masculine shall include references I0 the feminine and vice versa. 

4-5416_3 This Agrocmcnt shall not be deemed to create any partnership, joint 
venture or employment relationship between (he parties n_0r shall the Company 
hcld the Company or the Presenter om as an agent of RTE. 

46.4195 The Company acknowledges that nothing in this Agreement imposes 

any obligation on RTE In broadcast or exploit any programme in respecl of 
which the Prescnter provides the Services under this Agreement and the 
Presenter waives any claim for loss of publicity or opportunity or any claim 0f 
a similar nature‘ However non broadcast shall nut in itself constikule valid 
grounds on which lo decline lo pay any fees due to the company under this 
Agreement. 

4616M Any waiver of any breach of, or default under, any of the (enns of this 
Agreement by RTE shall not be deemed a waiver of any subsequem breach or 
default and shall in no way affect Lhe other terms of \his Agreement. 

{-5.4i This Agreement may only be amended modified or waived by mutual 
agreement in wn'ling signed by each party‘ 

l_7_<l6. Notices 

1-6l_771 Any notice required to be given to RTE or (he Company under this Agreement 
shall be in writing and served upon xhe addressee a! such email or Mm! 
address as it may notify to the other party for such purpose and if none at the 
addressec‘s address stated a! the head of this Agreement with copies lo lhe 
Presenter by prepaid re istered post or by personal delivery at any place or by 
facsimile transmission email and shall be deemed to have been given if 
delivered at any place or by the time of dehvery and if posted forty eight (48) 
hours (cxcludmg Saturdays, Sundays and bank holidays) afia' posting and if 
sent by facsimile transmission on the addressee‘s business day next following 
the day of transmission, 

Flu. Severablllty 

44l_2_§4| Ifany provision ofthls Agrccmcm is held invalid, illegal or unenforceable (0r 
any reason. that provision shall be scvcntd and the remainder of‘ this 
Agreement shall cominue in full force and effect as if this Agreement had been 

executed with the invalid provision eliminated. [n (he evem of an invalidity so 
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fundamental as to prevent the accomplishment of the purpose of this 
Agreement, the parties shall immediately commence negotiations in good faith 
to remedy that invalidity, whilst achieving the purpose ofthis Agreemem. 

#82. Jurisdiction 

+8fi4l This agreement shall be govemed by and construed in accordance with the 
laws of Ireland and the lrish courts shall have exclusive jurisdiction to hear all 
mattcTs arising out of or in connection with this Agreement‘
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SCHEDULE l 
SERVICES 

The Company shall procure thal the Presenter shall provnde (he following Saviccs: 

1. Radio Services: 

LI Present the radio programme assignment,‘ The Ryan Tubridy Show’ (or such 

other primelime show as may he advised following meaningful uonsullalinn 
m (he mm) for WWW hm w week 
for forty miflifl) wecks (24010; weekdays) dun'ng the Contract Year 
including reguhkprogrammc Outside Broadcasts as required, or any other 
comparable programme assignmcm as rgonably directed by the Managing 
Director of Radio or his/her nominee(s) following meaningful consultation 
with the Presenter‘ 

l.2 The Radio Show is currenlly schedulcd five (5) hours per week between the 
hours of 9am — 102m. Monday to Friday inclusive. 

1.4 If mquired, return logs of all music, used or commissioned in the Radio Showv 

1.5 To attend at RTE for planmng madings, programme preparation, rehearsals‘ 
recordings and studio broadcasts as is reasonable. 

1.6 In exceptional circumstances the show may be pre»recorded by mutual 
agreement between the panics in advance. 

2. TV Services: 

2.] Present up to thirty eight (38) episodes per annum ul"‘T/m Law Lme Show“ 0r _ [Funnifledz Font: llaic 

an L uivalenl r0 rammc of a roximalcl one und cd and Iw l I20 
mqggsmdygalipq pe; gpisode. as deumniued bv the Dirvcwr of Contqm or his 
nominee. The TV Show is ggnggally scheduled between 2| :iQOpm and 

112. .3009em and it is hcrcbv agreed lha! WW [wwm'nmmnu
J linifl Sepl-Doc . 

.e‘al a!!!“ 
> I - V 

‘d- TMQL; 
I 

‘L. ll
I 

aggregaierTelevision management undertake lo consult m a meaningful way 
with the Company and/or (he Presenter regarding any signifielm-changcs lo 
The Late Lalc Show or any move to a new programme. |_l_ 

is aggcul than up to MfilulTV Shows in any season may be pre-

2|



2.2 

recorded. All episodm of the Late Late Show shall be broadcast weekly on. a 

Friday during any one programme season unless mherwisc scheduled by RTE‘ 

It ls agrccd that the Presenter will not be obliged lo pmvid: his TV scrviccs kn 
on f m durglg_ Hie C(___m_l@ul Tenn lgq_\i‘_lc<_| lhul hr: 1> an ailabk' 
{0| u prc- record for trunsnnssion on that duh: .|s unread between lhc munch 
These [we rucnrda will include one lnr \ransluisxion nu Good Friday the 

Country and Weslcrn Show and one other dale umuud Fhrisllvlas RTE wull 
use il.\ hgsl cndcavnun to “1.:c one further prc rrcnrd 1n cash season amuml 
Spring or Midterm the exact dale of which lo he dIscmscd @111 agreed with 
lhc Presenter‘ This is subject to the Presenter undertaking not to provide his 
Services to any third party and in particular BBC Radio during (his-Essie! 
period-ol-Lcsc non service days Arrangements in relation to any pre- 
recorded programmms knmmv-enQeod-lay-are m be agreed in 
good faith between the Parties a! that time. 

To ancnd at RTE for planning meetings, programme preparation, rehearsals, 
recordings and studio broadcasts as is reasonable. 

Dkeemr eflwwmvglw Mmbneeand {mHmnsodeéng ll p, ‘III 1!‘ ll"|$15‘- 
meme 

All services additional to those sct out in this Schedule l will_incur additional fees, 
exact projects and foes lo be negotiated and agreed between RTE and the Presenterv 

RTE shall provide the GempmyPflgler with office equipment including a PC, 
mobile telephone, duk and recording equipmem as required far the purposes of 
providing the Services hereunder, 
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lN WITNESS whereof the parties hereto have executed this Agreement the day and 
year first herein WRITTEN 

SIGNEP for and qn b'ehalfof 
RAlDlO TEILIFIS EIREANN 

1n the presence of 

Witness: 

Name: 

Address: 

SIGNED for and on behalf 0f 
TUTTLE PRODUCTIONS LIMITED 

In the presence of 

Witness: 

Name: 

Address:
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Mm: - 
Sent: Wecnesda lAnn 2020 37 37 25 

To: 

(t: 
Subject: RE: DRAFT Agreemem RTL and Tut-.19 Producno-ws 31 03 ZOZOH'az'led) 

Mom ug- 
Ths \k yuu (or sendwg 2'“. Huang!» l we vM vrvwm 
Hook Vow-arm‘ [O rccciwwg an JpC61€ or the vie ezlrm mm 
mad vewrds, 

Cc: 

Sub'eci' DRAFT Agreement RTE awd Tuihe aruilcurws H (H 20.70 (t'aikmly 
H1 

Please see attached :cmuaat war mv resno'vse m you (hanges awn-c uu 
lwvH be back to you separatew on the sldc- eners c veiards 

RTE Sol ( tors’ Off-c2
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From: 
Senl: r| a ril 20200902 
To: 

Cc: Noel 
Subject: RE: DRAFT Agreement RTI anc "lunle Produchons 31.03.2020 (tracked) 

Momlng- 

l hope you're we" today! 

I am coming back to you with comments on the mark ups you sent through (his week‘ t a new to finali>ing the contract asap, I have outlined [he oulsxanding issues below; 

5.3: There should be some degree of consultation wilh Ryan In relanon to semng the budget. 
This does not pose a particularly onerous commitment on RIB’. 

5.7.3: Ryan and his team are never on alr on bank holldays‘ 

5.9: We need to hmlt (he amoum and nature o! activities that Ryan will have to do w'th 
sponsors and perhaps we can agree compromlsed wording for thls Clause. It is too open as It 
stands and allows any promotion for brands, 

6.3: There are some enernal activities that we would like Ryan to have!he ability to do without 
having lo notify the Director General In advance, these are annual events lhal Ryan has 
committed to doing previously, for which repeanzd approval from R'IE' would seem unnecessary 
ag. Texaco Chlldren's An Awards, Amons Story Telling at Christmas in conjunction with the 
radlo show em 

6.5: As a compromise, we can agree to four consecutive weeks. 

6.8: I think our inclusion ofthe qualify wording “reasonably/ in terms of adversely affectlng the 
Interest of RTE or prejudicing RTE’ through Ryan's activities is entirely appropriate. 

7.3: Again, Ithlnk our mclusion of the word "significant" is ennrelv reasonable and Ryan should 
be consulted in relatlon to any slgnificant changes \o the formal or slyling of the programmes. 
Again, this does not pose a particular onerous burden on RTE‘ 

7.4: I am unclear as to why RTE is refusing (o agree tothe promotlon of {he programmes whlch 
are clearly in its own interest. We must Inslst upon this being included in the Agreement, 
subject to some amended wording if you [eel that is more appropriate? 

9.7: I behave that Ryan should be allowed {o use his name in conjunction with the TV show and 
relaxed materials. do you have suggested wording in this regard? 
11.1.2: We have agreed in other contracts to remove thls, can you p'ease clarify why this is the 
case m Ryan's contract?
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1L?‘ ‘M I‘ J‘! W21 uuov ‘J r m w M :11 uwurnpcr be m; {v.5 mam“: befo'e 'c'v 1mm (Em 
talc cffrct 

11.31 ‘W “(mid 019191 \n hm» (I w w'rml a 

Schedule 
(paragraph 2): We SDCUfICd m cur c-mml: chm ‘hr 11 30pm flnuh mus! he aH year IOUWKL (an 
you please nulme why Ih s |< a prohlvnfl 

(an you oleaae lei nm- know Wren \mu rum-n 1n rm- mum/12H- on rm mic \euevs’ 

From: @HC :0> 

Sent: arc 
To: ‘1kmanagemen! |0> 
Cc: ne.ie> 
Subject: DRAFT Agreeme'n RTE and Tuttle Producuons 3103 2020 [trackc-G) 

H‘- 
Plcasc see attached (ovman wan my responw lo your (hanges ma'ked up 

I wll be ba£k to you separately on the side ‘etwrs 

K'wd 'egards 

l ll‘) ICIIOTS l!‘ ll? 
Donnybrook, Dublm 4
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Sent: Friday 3 April 2020 15:59:30 
To: 
Cc: ;Noef 
Subject: Re: DRAFT Agreement RTE and Tums Productions 31.03.20201rracked) 

Thanks- 
l'\'e sent lha! on m the client. 
l'm 

Kind re’ r . 

RTE Solicitors‘ Ofl'lce 
Donnvbrook. Dublin 4 

rom: nkmanagemennie> 
Sent: Frida , A ril 3 2020 9:02:43 AM 
To: 
Cc: nevie>; Noe! <N0el@cmsmarkenng.com> 
Subject: RE: DRAFT Agreement RTE and Tunle Productlcns 31.03.2020 (tracked) 
Morning 
I hope you're well today! 
lam coming back to you with commems on the mark ups you sent through this week‘ 
Wixh a view to finalising the contract asap, I have outlined the outstanding issues below: 

5.3: There should be some degree of consultalion wim Ryan In relahon to sethng the budget. 
This does not pose a panicularly onerous commitment on RTE. 
5.7.3: Ryan and his xeam are never on air on bank holidays. 
5.9: We need to limit the amoufll and nature of activities that Ryan will have to do wnh 
sponsors and perhaps we can agree compromised wovding for xhls Clause. It is we open as il 
stands and allows any promotion fm brands. 
63: There are some external activities that we would like Ryan to have the abditv lo do without 
having to noxify the Director Genera! In advance, these are annual events that Ryan has 
commiued to doing previously, for whlch repealed approval from RTE would seem unnecessary 
e.g. Texaco Children’; An Awards, Arnotts Story Telling at Christmas in conjunction with the 
radio show etc 
6.5: As a compromlse, we can agree to four consecutive weeksv 
6.8: I think our inclusion ohhe qualify wording "reasonably" m terms of adversely affecting the 
in(e(es\ of RTE' or prejudicing RTE ‘hrough Ryan's activm'es is entirely appropriate. 
7.3: Again, I think our inclusion 07 the word “sigmficanr” is entirely reasonable and Ryan should 
be consulted m relation to any significant changes to the format or styling 01the programmes 
Again, this does not pose a panizular onerous burden on RTE. 

7.4: lam unclear as to why RTE is refusing to agree to the promotion o‘ the programmes whlch 
are clearly in IIS own mleresl. We must insist upon this being included in me Agreemem, subject 
to some amended wording if you feel that is more appropria\e? 
9.7: l believe that Ryan shouid be allowed to use his name in conjunuion with the TV show and 
relamd maxerials, do you have suggested wordmg in this regard7
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111.2: We have agreed in other comrans to remove this, ran you plpasP rlariflr why ms s the 
casein Ryan's contract7 
11.2: We must insist upon me per 0d of suspension being "mo months" bnre termrnalion can 
take effect. 
11.3: We would p'efer to have thus remover: 
Schedule 
(paragraph 2): We specliied in our emails max the 11 30pm 'inish must be ah year round, [an 
you please ourine why thls IS a problem" 

Can you mease lez me know when you expect lo have an undate on me yd? letters? 
Kind reiards, 

"om-mew 
Sent: 31 Marnh 2020 12:09 
To: nkmana ement,ie> 
Cc: “618) 
Subiect: DRAFT Agreement RTE and Turtle Productions 31032020 (tracked) 

Please see attached contract with my response Lo your changes rrarked up 
lwill be back to you separately on thp drip letters 
Kind reiards. 

RTE‘ Solicitors‘ Oflice 

Donnibrook Dublin 4
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From: 
Sent: F-ridav 3 Apr n‘ 2020 16 02 59 
To: 

Cc: Noel 
Subject: R! DRAIT Agreervcm RTL and Tume Producnons 31 03 2020(lvackf1d) 

Wk,-— 
Thanks 

"om-rm w 
Sam: 03 A nl 2020 16:00 
Yo: 

Cc lie as)‘ Now rNoel@uns'narkeimg.(om> 
Subject Re: DRAFT Agreement RTF and Tmre Produuimu 31 03 20201lveuui) 
Ihanks 
I've ser'! that on to the chew: 

xlr-u reiards, 

RTE- Sol cilovs' Oflke 
Donnihrook DubIln 4 

IIkIHdH'd emert |8> 

From: Hana c!‘ 
Sent: Fnday, Apri‘ 3, 2020 02 3 AM 
T04 

Cc: 
V V7" v _ 

Subject: Ri DRAFT Agmervem RTI and Tune Produciio'vs 31032020H'ackcm 
Mormng 
I 'WDpf youm wel loday' 
lam corvfing bau. :o rm. wiw (ovwncms unme mirk “on you 50m through {ms wcck 
Wm- a viPw m hnalwing :hp (mwau asau, lhavp um mac the oumanding ssues be ow. 

53: Them Sl'Ould he smw dPn a! L nvm.lmrim war Ryifl in miauon to sewng we budget 
Tms ooes no: pose a panimlmv nnwnm ummvmpm m RH 
5.7.3: Ryan anc n s team are new: 0'» an on barn Hohdavs 
5.9: \‘ve need to lim no amoun: and rawrc of auwiues mat Ryan win have In no wnh 
sponsors anc pemaps we car ag't-ecompro'nisec wordng Io' 1M Clawe. u ‘s :00 open as n 

slanm and a ‘ows any promonon ‘0' b'ands 
6.3: Thi'ré are so're enema ac: vu es :ha'. we would uke Rya'l 10 have we wihry u) no wnhnm 
havmg to noufy the Dvermv Ger are! m adva'we, these are anwa) events mat Ryan Ms 
conwvwwllxed m domg prcvmus y, (or \vmh 'epealed app'ovaI Pom RH wou O seem wnecessa'v 
t5 Tue“! Chiw'uv“: A". Awards, Amotls Slow 19H ng at Lhr stmaS m (cnjmtllon With (ht 
rao o show 01c, 

G45: As a corvpromisc ACCQF agree t0‘fiu' (01$! fuhvr wreh
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68: \ 
{'1 uh {:u' m1 Us moi the cm m \M-vn r-E 

' IEU;Q"EL‘J," ¢~ 1mm s- emerge y Mm 1L "n 
Flirts? 0‘ RTE <1! g 

'z-m: (‘I r NH 'h'nug Rva' < annitws ‘a eull'elv @rplow an 
‘IO 1:5 1h‘ v.wd nL'v fm'n'" > e'vtl'ely 'eamnabk arc RN" 0‘:a 7,3; Aga " HM "n 0m m. 

Dc (OFSulhjd n w a! an ‘r any 5 gr M .1' ‘ 
l ‘wqes (a me (cr'wat 01 5h‘ n; of We Dljgrdumwu 

Age-n 1h‘: 0025 not post a- oavtu a' uvvuuu: Lu'cew on RY? 

7.4: Ian‘ mcrea' a: ‘o w'Vy RTE v. ‘ms I g tu nL'l' m Hw pm'lm'wm n’ 'he pnram*/‘$ whu'" 
a'z- L ewly m It: ovm mews: We "USI ins $1uuunthbbvingvwhAdwWPAgleemFN.mb]C'(' 
Ic su've av' endeu wordng \‘ YO.) lccl that ‘s mo'c dDUY()|)hdH'7 
9.7: ILH eve that Hye" wofld be allowed 10 use "Is viamr mum)“ u Imr wm' {up ‘W mo“. a'vd 
velaln; "mu-:mh nu you have‘ Suggested wo'dmg ‘n ms 'egaw" 
11.1.ZZ\\’1'hnvvnt'lcrlllrlc'NrI“WIMHSYO 'mwou: Ws can you :Imwna' ‘y “h, rm u 1hr 
:azc m RyLmB ur ‘mu: 
11.2:Wz mun "11.: uuu‘ [M pound or’ \mpwwo" be ng‘r.vo'no'1m; Lvlou 'P'Fimalwl {w 
23(9 effect’ 
11.3: Wr- wnnld prmu to have 1- 1s u-rmm-d 
Szhedulc 
(paragraph Z): We 500C beam euremai's uh.“ no H i001“ fumh m v be a 1 yea' Iourc, L5H 
you grease (mtlvne why 1h s \s a proole'v' -’ 

Can mu {weaw e! '11P know v. e“ ym exact! to have a" update n" :hv um r'ww? 
hiwc legdvds, 

Seal: 31 March 2020 12109 
FY l mm: true‘ m» 

“C >P> 

AFT Agmevwm RH and Yurle P'nmmnws 31 Ci ZUZD (hazwd, 

Please 596' atlaihn: ‘Ollllu 'w?|."',1k€pliflse1fi‘yfl.x' twinge! 'narncd dp, 
lwil be ball, ‘.0 w‘. >(‘lM'dll'Vy u' We yde IMfP's 

Khmeiards 

RH tcmnrs' 01M: 
Dunn 'bvook Udbh'] 4
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From-nkrnawagerrenzje] 
Sent: 08 Apfil 2020 16.08 

Cc: Nocl <NOC|@cm5marke§i||5.Lu|n» 
Subject‘ RE; DRAFT Agreement RTE and Tull: P'UUULHUHB 31 03 2020 (XFBCKEU) 
Hi 

Thanks (or the call 
\wlll ask-o reduce the invoice based on lhe £440,000 pu a mum. 
You have sa d mat you will come back to me nCXI week In Marion (c (he comma H5 on [he “when a! a 
the side letters we can than drscuss how we can invoice the paynert of the additional £75,000‘ —appy Em 
Kird regards, 

Sent: OB A 1H 2020 14.27 

Subject: Re: DRAF' Agretmrul RTE a'ud Tunle Pruduuicns 31.03.20201lra:ked) 
Hi 

ldnn't have a mobile number Iar you but when yuu get a Uldme .uuld (ox. give me a qmck call OH 
hcr 4 00 pm. 

an‘ Solidlors' 0mm 
Dc'm 'brook. Dubl' ll 

From1m\ 
Sen : Fri 1 ‘.9 PM 
To m1: in 
Cc: 118:» NnPl <N(0€ Btmwwarketm rtup 
Subiect: 'DRAFT Agreement RTF and 'mvle P'n'iurfinns 31 O3 2020 (waded) 
Thanks-— 
Thanks
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Sent: A n 202016100 
T0: nkmana omen 19> 

Cc 'te ‘51>; Noel <Noel®zmyna1mm9<om> 
Subject: Re: DRAFT Agreemem RTE and Tullle oducnons 3103 2020 (necked) 
Thanks 

We sen at on tome chem, 

Kind regards. 

RTE Solicitors’ ofme 
Donnybrocrk, Dublvn 4 

From: nlunana emcnuv 
Sent: l'rida .A ril 3 2020 9:02:43 AM 

..e>, Noel <Noelecm>n‘urkcl'lug.\uv||) 
Subject: RAFT Agreement RTE and Turtle Productions 31.032020 (tracked) 
Momma 
l hope you're well loday= 
lam roming bark lo you with commems on the markups you sen throagr ms week‘ 
With a view to finz-hsing {he cowlract asap, l have ouilined thecutstand ng issues bciow: 

5.3: There should be some degree o! consultation with Ryan in velaliow to setting the budget. 
Thls does not no“i a panirularly onerous commnmenl or RTE’. 

5.7.3: Ryan and his (Pam are never on air on bank Folidays 
5.9: We need In hm! the amount and nature ofacliviliesthat Ryan will have to do with 
soonsors and perhaps we car agreP compromised wordirg for this Clause I! \s loo open as \t 
stands and allows any promotion for h'ands 
6.3: There are some external activities that up womd llkP Ryan to have the abiiizy lo co wilhom 
having ‘o norify (he Director General in acvance. these a1a annual PVPMS vhat Ryan has 
committee 10 doing previousw, (or whlch reneaxed approval from RTF' would seem unneressary 
ag fexacn Ctren's Art Awards, Arnotts StoryTelling at Christmas in mnjunninn with rhe 
radio show etc. 
6.5: As a compromise, we can agree to four consecutive weeks. 
6.8: | think our inclusion of ‘he qual fv wording "reasonably" in terms of adversely afiecting the 
inlelest of RTé or prejudicvng RTE through Ryan's activties is entirely ann'opria:e 
7.3: Again, Ithink our indusion of the word "signifiwnz" is entirely reasonable and Ryan shoulc 
be consulted in relafion to any signi‘icant changes to the format or styling of the orogrammes. 
Agam, (ms does not pose a pamcular onerous burden on RTE‘ 
7,4: I am uwclear as :0 why RTE ls reius ng to agree [0 the promotion of the programrres which 
are dearly in its own interesl. We must insist upon this being induded in the Ag'eement, subject 
to some amended wording i1 yo‘. feel mat is mo'e eppvop'iaie? 
9.7: 1 believe that Ryan shomd be allowed to JSE his name in comuncuon with the TV show and 
related makenals. do you have suggested wordirg in {his regard’ 
11,1.2: We have agreec in other ccntreclsto remoxe mis,ca1 you pleaaeclanfy why (ms is the 
CBSP m Ryan's contrac! '
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11.7. We nun mwx unnn ‘Y c yum YO‘ s\ 5381s cw Lmr g 
' hvn w I nz/s JU'D'L [0'v m: Jll ~a| 

{an H'EL" 

113' Wr would k-v m ha'c ll ‘> w HLVEU 

Sahedule 

(paragraph 2)' W; qmnhcd no‘ r - 
.a I: \ha‘ :ne 11 50J1vf-Shmuq m-al {(ar 'ow'u,:av 

y3u J rme' (min 5- wny 1m n a arch m0 
La~ van nleaw |FT mP kno/v when mu omen n- hdw c" rpfiawnfl I'm ude lette'x) 
(lrdlc a'cs 

Se 

To: wnml u» b.‘ ‘imam a 

Hi- 
Please are clldt hec (ontract wur my resmnw n you! (Mngcs warn-c LP 
I wxl be ban tn vm seaaratdy on xhc s de lruev, 
Kird rcgerds 

RTE Sohcnms' Oihr 
Um" brook. Dublmd
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From: 
To: ' 

Aim: yan u
' 

DIM: Wednesday 15 April 2020 17:14:35 
Attachments: 

Hi- 
l’ve cut and paste your email to me of the 3"d April last together with our responses in blue 
below. Hopefully you will review and we will be able to agree to sign off on this as soon 
as possible. 
l attach the fee guarantee letter with some small changes marked up. As discussed things 
have changed immeasurably since these negotiations commenced and as l indicated to you 
on the phone last week l have included a new line reflecting that if there are further 
reductions sought to the fees paid to contractors or staff ( that is beyond those that Ryan 
has already agreed to take within this contract) that we may seek a commensurate 
reduction from his fee. Myself and Richard can talk to you about this on Friday if needs 
be. 
The other side letter as amended by Joe as attached is fine. 
Finally, the talks with the LLS sponsor in relation to the other contract have been delayed 
by recent events however once that contract is agreed to everyone’s satisfaction we can 
look at the wording of the third letter. 
Kind regards. 

With a view to finalising the contract asap, | have outlined the outstanding issues below: 

5.3:There should be some degree of consultation with Ryan in relation to setting the 

budget. This does not pose a particularly onerous commitment on RTE. 

Not agreed. 

5.7.3:Ryan and his team are never on air on bank holidays. 

Not agreed. The show is scheduled 52 weeks a year, 5 days per week, if the Presenter 

would prefer to be off on a bank hoiiday he can seek to be ofi as part of his non- 

service days. 

5.9:We need to limit the amount and nature of activities that Ryan will have to do with 
sponsors and perhaps we can agree compromised wording for this Clause. It is too open 

as it stands and allows any promotion for brands. 

We disagree, this is already quah'fl'ed by the previous sentence which ensures that 
such request be reasanable. This clause has always been in the contract and relates to 
events such as photoshoots with a sponsor to announce a new deal, but it would not 
include additional events for the sponsor. 

6.3: There are some external activities that we would like Ryan to have the ability to do 

without having to notify the Director General in advance, these are annual events that 
Ryan has committed to doing previously, for which repeated approval from RTE would 

seem unnecessary e.g. Texaco Children's Art Awards, Arnotts Story Telling at Christmas 

in conjunction with the radio show etc. 

Can you please provide a detailed list of these event and what is required of the 
Presenter and we can seek to have them listed in the contract. 
6.5:As a compromise, we can agree to four consecutive weeks. 

Not agreed, any more than 3 consecutive weeks will negatively affect JNLR's
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6.8:I think our inclusion of the qualify wording "reasonably‘ in terms of adversely 

affecting the interest of RTE or prejudicing RTE through Ryan's activities is entirely 
appropriate. 

This ls Impmttical something will either adversely affect RTE or no! - the word 
~reasonably’ will not change this. 

7.3:Again, l think our inclusion of the word "significanf' is entirely reasonable and Ryan 

should be consulted in relation to any significant changes to the format or styling of the 

programmes. Again, this does not pose a particular onerous burden on RTE. 

0k 
7.4:l am unclear as to why RTE is refusing to agree to the promotion of the programmes 

which are clearly in its own interest. We must insist upon this being included in the 

Agreement, subject to some amended wording if you feel that is more appropriate? 

While It is agreed that such promotion may positively Impact both shows and may 
take place through local agreement, at this time we are not In a position to commit to 
this In the contract. 

9.7:l believe that Ryan should be allowed to use his name in conjunction with the TV 

show and related materials, do you have suggested wording in this regard? 

I am not sure what you are looking [or here, of course Ryan can use his name In 

relation to other work and shows however he cannot use the programme names 

associated with RTE such as the Late Late Show without prior agreement . 

11.1.2: We have agreed in other contracts to remove this, can you please clarify why this 

is the case in Ryan's contract? Agreed. 

11.2:We must insist upon the period of suspension being "two months" before 

termination can take effect. 

0K, but while suspended the Presenter does not get paid but Is stIII bound by his 

obligations to RTE. 
11.3:We would prefer to have this removed’ Agreed. 

Schedule 

(paragraph 2): We specified in our emails that the 11.30pm finish must be all year 

round, can you please outline why this is a problem? 

It has been explained both in person and through our contads that this Is not possible 

for advertising and scheduling reasans during the last quarter of the year. E1
W 

RTFI Snlicilors’ ()fficc 

Donnybrook. Dublin 4
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From:
To: ; Noel
Cc:
Subject: RE: Ryan Tubridy
Date: Friday 17 April 2020 13:19:07
Attachments: image001.jpg

image002.png

Hi 
Good to catch up this morning.
I know you’re going to come back to us on all of the points below but I wanted to clarify the
three main issues following our call.
As discussed, your proposed amendment to the fee guarantee letter is not accepted and entirely

contradicts the discussions to date in relation to this contract and the agreed fee
reductions and the rationale for these discussions. It is fundamental to the whole of
these negotiations that this letter remains in the form which we provided on 3 April.

We also require RTÉ to enter into the third side letter relating to the sponsor agreement at the
same time as completing the main agreement and the two side letters referred to in
your email. You mentioned that you will come back to us on this.

In relation to the 11.30pm finish, please see suggested wording below for Schedule 2:
The programme time is 9.30pm to 11.30pm save in respect of the period September to

December when the programme may occasionally be extended where it is necessary to do so.
We mentioned that we would have a call again on Tuesday.
Kind regards,

From:  
Sent: 17 April 2020 08:23
To: @rte.ie>; Noel <Noel@cmsmarketing.com>
Cc @rte.ie>
Subject: RE: Ryan Tubridy
Morning 
Thank you for your email on Wednesday in response to our email on 3 April.
I set out below our position on the outstanding points in the draft agreement.
5.9: We need to make it clear what is meant by Promotional Activities and this cannot remain

open ended particularly given the style and content of the Programmes. We request
clarification that this includes photo calls and promotion around the sponsorship of
either Programme.

6.3: The list of external activities that should not require prior approval are Arnotts Story Telling,
Texaco Children’s Art Competition, Shelbourne Hotel Christmas Lights, SVP, ISPCC.
6.5: We do not understand the basis for contending that 3 consecutive weeks does not affect

JNLR ratings yet 4 consecutive weeks would have this effect. The aggregate period
allowed for BBC work is 6 weeks per year and all such work for BBC must be done within
the non-service period.

9.7: Can we agree that Ryan is entitled to refer to the programme names in connection with
interviews or his attendance at events where same is not associated with any
promotional activity?

Schedule (para 2): We need to clarify the programme time being 9.30pm to 11.30pm, this is
what had been agreed – we can discuss on our call this morning?

Your proposed amendment to the fee guarantee letter is not accepted and entirely contradicts
the discussions to date in relation to this contract and the agreed fee reductions and the



rationale for these discussions. It is fundamental to the whole of these negotiations that
this letter remains in the form which we provided on 3 April.

We also require RTÉ to enter into the third side letter relating to the sponsor agreement at the
same time as completing the main agreement and the two side letters referred to in
your email.

We can discuss all of the above this morning.
Kind regards,

From: @rte.ie> 
Sent: 15 April 2020 17:15
To: Noel <Noel@cmsmarketing.com>; @nkmanagement.ie>
Cc: @rte.ie>
Subject: Ryan Tubridy

Hi 
I’ve cut and paste your email to me of the 3rd April last together with our responses in blue
below. Hopefully you will review and we will be able to agree to sign off on this as soon
as possible.
I attach the fee guarantee letter with some small changes marked up. As discussed things
have changed immeasurably since these negotiations commenced and as I indicated to you
on the phone last week I have included a new line reflecting that if there are further
reductions sought to the fees paid to contractors or staff ( that is beyond those that Ryan
has already agreed to take within this contract) that we may seek a commensurate
reduction from his fee. Myself and Richard can talk to you about this on Friday if needs
be.
The other side letter as amended by Joe as attached is fine.
Finally, the talks with the LLS sponsor in relation to the other contract have been delayed
by recent events however once that contract is agreed to everyone’s satisfaction we can
look at the wording of the third letter.
Kind regards.

With a view to finalising the contract asap, I have outlined the outstanding issues below:
5.3:There should be some degree of consultation with Ryan in relation to setting the
budget. This does not pose a particularly onerous commitment on RTÉ.
Not agreed.
5.7.3:Ryan and his team are never on air on bank holidays.
Not agreed. The show is scheduled 52 weeks a year, 5 days per week, if the Presenter
would prefer to be off on a bank holiday he can seek to be off as part of his non-
service days.
5.9:We need to limit the amount and nature of activities that Ryan will have to do with
sponsors and perhaps we can agree compromised wording for this Clause. It is too open
as it stands and allows any promotion for brands.
We disagree, this is already qualified by the previous sentence which ensures that
such request be reasonable. This clause has always been in the contract and relates to
events such as photoshoots with a sponsor to announce a new deal, but it would not
include additional events for the sponsor.
6.3: There are some external activities that we would like Ryan to have the ability to do
without having to notify the Director General in advance, these are annual events that
Ryan has committed to doing previously, for which repeated approval from RTÉ would



seem unnecessary e.g. Texaco Children's Art Awards, Arnotts Story Telling at Christmas 

in conjunction with the radio show etc. 

Can you please provide a detailed list of these event and what is required of the 
Presenter and we can seek to have them listed in the contract. 
6.5:As a compromise, we can agree to four consecutive weeks. 

Not agreed, any more than 3 consecutive weeks will negatively affect JNLR’$ 

6.8:l think our inclusion of the qualify wording "reasonably' in terms of adversely 

affecting the interest of RTE or prejudicing RTE through Ryan's activities is entirely 
appropriate. 

This is impractital something will either adversely affect RTE or not - the word 
"reasonably" will not change this. 

7.3:Again, l think our inclusion of the word "significant" is entirely reasonable and Ryan 

should be consulted in relation to any significant changes t0 the format or styling of the 
programmes. Again, this does not pose a particular onerous burden on RTE. 

0k 
7.4:l am unclear as to why RTE is refusing to agree t0 the promotion of the programmes 

which are clearly in its own interest. We must insist upon this being included in the 

Agreement, subject to some amended wording if you feel that is more appropriate? 

While it is agreed that such promotion may positively impact both shows and may 
take place through local agreement, at this time we are not in a position to commit to 
this in the contract. 
9.7:l believe that Ryan should be allowed to use his name in conjunction with the TV 

show and related materials, do you have suggested wording in this regard? 

I am not sure what you are looking for here, of course Ryan can use his name in 
relation to other work and shows however he cannot use the programme names 

associated with RTE such as the Late Late Show without prior agreement . 

11.1.2: We have agreed in other contracts to remove this, can you please clarify why this 
is the case in Ryan's contract? Agreed. 

11.2:We must insist upon the period of suspension being "two months" before 

termination can take effect. 

0K, but while suspended the Presenter does not get paid but is still bound by his 
obligations to RTE. 

11.3:We would prefer to have this removed. Agreed. 

Schedule 

(paragraph 2): We specified in our emails that the 11.30pm finish must be all year 
round, can you please outline why this is a problem? 

It has been explained both in person and through our contacts that this is not possible 

for advertising and scheduling reasons during the last quarter of the year. ll‘ 
RTE Solicitors’ Office 

Donnybrook. Dublin 4 

RT! Disclaimer: The information in this e-mail is confidential and may be legally privileged. It is 

intended solely for the addressee. Access t0 this email by anyone else is unauthorised. If you are 

not the intended recipient, any disclosure, copying, distribution, or any action taken or omitted 
to be taken in reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful. Please note that emails to, from
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Fm - 
Sent: Thursday 23 April 2020 13:15:17 
To: —Noel 
Cc: — 
Subject: RE: Ryan Tubridy 

Hi- 
| hope yuu’re well! 
I am checking in to see if you have any update on Ryan's contract please? 

Kind reiards, 

From:- 
Sent: 17 A ri1202013'19 
To: ne ie>- Noel <Noe|@cmsmarketmg.com> 
Cc: rte.\e> 
Sub ect. RE: Ryan Tubridy 
Hi 

Good to catch up this morning‘ 
I know vou’re going to come back to us on aH of the points below but | wanted to clarify the three main 
issues following our call, 

As dscussed, your proposed amendment to the fee guarantee letter is not accepted and entirely 
contradicts the discussions to date in remicn to this contract and the agreed fee reductions and 

the rationale for these dlscussmns. It is fundamental to the whole of these negotiations that this 
letter remains in the form which we provided on 3 April. 

We aiso require RTE to enter inm the third side letter relating to the sponsor agreement at the same 

time as completing the main agreement and the two side \etters referred to in your emaH. Vou 

menhoned tha‘ you l come back to us on this. 

In relation to the 11.30pm finish, please see suggested wording below for Schedule 2: 

The programme time is 930pm to 1130pm save in respect of the period September to December 
when the programme may occasionally be extended where it [s necessary to do so. 

We mentioned that we would have a caH again on Tuesday. 

Fro 

Sent: 17 A nl 2020 08:23 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject: RE: Ryan Tubridy 
Morning 
Thank you for your email on Wednesday in response to our emaH on 3 April‘ 
I set out below our position on the outstanding points in the draft agreement. 
59: We need to make it clear what is meant by Promotional Activities and this cannot remain open 

ended particularly given the style and content of the Programmes. We request clarification that 
this includes photo calls and promotion around the sponsorship of either Programme. 

6.3: The list of external activities that should not require prior approval are Arnotts Story TeHing, Texaco 
Children's Art Competition, Shelboume Hotel Christmas Lights, SVP, ISPCC. 

rte.ie>; Noel <Noel cmsmarketin ,com> 

rteJe>



6,5: We do not undersrand the basis for contending that 3 consecutive weeks does not affect JNLR 
ratings vet 4 consecutive weeks would have this effect. The aggregate period allowed for BBC 
work is 6 weeks per vear and all such work for BBC must be dune within the nun-service period. 

9,7: Can we agree that Ryan is entitled to refer to the programme names in connection with interviews 
or his attendance at events where same is not associated with any promotional activity? 

Schedule (para 2): We need to clarify the programme time being 9.30pm to 11.30pm, this is what had 
been agreed — we can discuss on our call this morning? 

Your proposed amendment to the fee guarantee letter is n01 accepted and entirely contradicts ‘he 
discussions to date in relation to this contract and the agreed fee reductions and the rationale 
for these discussions. it is fundamental to the who\e of these negotiations that this 1etter 
remains in the form which we provided on 3 April. 

We also require RTE' to enter into the third side letter relating to the sponsor agreement at the same 
time as completing the main agreement and the two side \etters referred to in your email. 

We can discuss all of the above this morning, 
Kind riiards, 

Sent: 15 April 2020 17:15 
To: Noel <Noel cmsmarketin .com>' nkmana ement.ie> 
Cc: rteie> 
Subject: Ryan Tubridy 

EESolioitors’ Offioe 
I've cut and paste your email lo me ofthe 3rd April last togelher with our responses in blue 
below. Hopefully you will review and we will be able to agree to sign offon this as soon as 
possible‘ 
l attach the fee guarantee Iener with some small changes marked up. As discussed things have 
changed immeasurably since these negotiations commenced and as l indicated to you on the 
phone last week I have included a new line reflecting that iflhere are further reductions sought to 
the fees paid to contractors or staff( that is be; 0nd those that Ryan has already agreed to lake 
within this comram) that we may seek a commensurate reduction from his fee‘ Mysolfand 
Richard can talk to you about this on Friday ifneeds be. 
The other side letter as amended by Joe as attached is fine. 
Finally. the talks with the LLS sponsor in relation to the other contract have been delayed by 
recent events however once that contract is agreed to everyone's satisfaction we can look at the 
wording of the third letter. 
Kind regards. 

With a view to finaiising the contract asap, I have outlined the outstanding issues below: 
5.3:There should be some degree of consultation with Ryan in relation to setting the budget. 
This does not pose a particularly onerous commitment on RTE. 

Nut agreed. 
5.7.31Ryan and his team are never on air on bank holidays. 
Not agreed. The show is scheduled 52 weeks a year, 5 days per week, if the Presenter would 
prefer to be off on a bank holiday he can seek to be off as part of his non- service days.



5.9:We need to limit the amount and nature of activities that Ryan will have to do with sponsors 
and perhaps we can agree compromised wording for this Ciause. It is too open as it stands and 
allows any promotion for brands. 
We disagree, this is already qualified by the previous sentence which ensures that such 
request be reasonable. This tluuse has always been in the contract and relates to events such 
as photashoots with a sponsor to announce a new deal, but it would not include additional 
events for the sponsor, 
6.3: There are some external activities that we would like Ryan to have the ability to do without 
having to notify the Director General in advance, these are annual events that Ryan has 
committed to doing previously, for which repeated approval from RTE would seem unnecessary 
e.g. Texaco Children’s Art Awards, Arnotts Story Telling at Christmas in conjunction with the 
radio show etc. 
Can you please provide a detailed list of these event and what is required of the Presenter and 
we can seek to have them listed in the contract. 
6.5:As a compromise, we can agree to four consecutive weeks. 
Not agreed, any more than 3 tonsecutive weeks will negatively affect JNLR’s 
6.8:I think our inclusion of the qualify wording "reasonably" in terms of adversely affecting the 
interest of RTE or prejudicing RTE through Ryan's activities is entirely appropriate‘ 
This is impractical something will either adversely affect RTE or not - the word "reasonably" 
will not change this. 
7.3:Again, | think our inclusion of the word "significant" is entirely reasonable and Ryan should 
be consulted in relation to any significant changes to the format or styling of the programmes, 
Again, this does not pose a particular onerous burden on RTE 
0k 
7.4:l am unclear as to why RTé is refusing to agree to the promotion of the programmes which 
are clearly in its own interest. We must insist upon this being included in the Agreement, subject 
to some amended wording if you feel that is more appropriate? 
While it is agreed that such promotion may positively impact both shows and may take place 
through local agreement, at this time we are not in a position to commit to this in the 
contract. 
9.7:I believe that Ryan should be alIowed to use his name in conjunction with the TV show and 
related materials, do you have suggested wording in this regard? 
I am nut sure what you are looking for here, of course Ryan can use his name in relation to 
other work and shows however he cannot use the programme names associated with RTE 
such as the Late Late Show without prior agreement. 
11.1.2: We have agreed in other contracts to remove this, can you please clarify why this is the 
case in Ryan's contract? Agreed, 
11.2:We must insist upon the period of suspension being "two months" before termination can 

take effect} 

R TE. 
0K, but while suspended the Presenter does not get paid but is still bound by his obligations to 

11.3:We would prefer to have this removed. Agreed. 
Schedule 
(paragraph 2): We specified in our emails that the 11.30pm finish must be all year round, can 
you please outline why this is a problem? 
It has been explained both in person and through our contacts that this is not possible for 
advertising and scheduling reasons during the last quarter of the year.



RT€ 
RTE Solicitors‘ 0c 

Donnvbrook Dublin 4 

ll! !|sc almer: Tle inlormation in this e-rnail is confidential and may be legally privileged. I! is intended 
solely for the addressee. Access to this e-maiI by anyone else is unauthorised, If you are not the 
intended recipient, any disclosure, copying, distribution, or any action taken or omitted to be taken in 
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful. Please note that emails to, from and within RTE’ may 
be subject to the Freedom of Information Act 2014 and may be liable to disclosure‘ Té an t-eolas sa 
rl'omhphost seo faoi n'm agus d‘fhéadfadh sé a bheith faoi phribhléid dhlithillil. ls ar an seolal amhéin ata' 
sé dirithev Nl'l cead ag aon duine eile rochtain a fha'il ar an riomhphost seo. Mura n] an faighteoir 
beartaithe, té cosc ar aon nochtadh, céipéail, da'ileadh, m’) aon ghnl'omh a dhéanamh n6 a fhégéil ar Iéri 
dtaca leis an rl'umhphost agus d'fhéadfadh sin a bheith midhleathach. Tabhair ar aird Ie do thoil, 
d'fhéadfadh n'omhphost chuig, o’ agus laistigh de RTE a bheith faoi réir an Achta um Shaora'il Faisnéise 
2014, agus d'fhéadfadh go ndéanfai é a nochtadh.
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From: Joe O'MaHev <joma|ley@hayes-solicitors.ie> 

Sent: Moncay, April 27,. 2020 12'40 p m To=- 
Cc: Noel;_@n><management.|e);— 
Subject: RT/Tuttle Productions Limited 

Hi- 
Funher to our call last cay, I understand that the Side letter In relation (othe sponsor's 

payment \s currently holding upfinalisation of the agreement and related side letters. \ also 

understand per Noel’5 Email to RTE on 20 2 2020 that it was agreed that RTF would guarantpe 

and underwrite this annual payment of €75,000 and that critical pomt of ag'ecment has 

informed all other aspects 0f the agreement. Thls was addressed in the email in the following 

terms; 

~44; (173(11m r/1(‘_;‘(’(>_/1'w// [/10 (onlrl/s-‘I'rm/ ugr'vmm-“su now/(i lw f ‘5.0/10 1m‘ 
(on/mu 10m 10 (0101' I/Mvu Lalo‘ 1,11!" S110“ bus! m h‘ uplmul'uncu (mm 
Dub/in mw' hm 01m ir/r' 0f Dub/I'm \rv HUI/[11' u/so mini (1 sir/v fella: 
(lg/1vl/mmfrom RTF I!) gI/m'u'mw’ umf Il'l(/[’I‘\\‘I'Ill’ I/n'sC/m Il'u’ (I'M/‘(117011 

UfI/lh [ml/1.11J(Ii/zf/vul'uv/z/Irlm (/11 1/('\'I(urillml \\ k mml': gwmi |>1\vg1\-\\ 

~11 “h H 11m uuvlnllpual mum-111ml mmld l'c ‘nu! “c Jlum In uuu 1n Dulvlm 
:11“! |\.' 1m ml: lhlhllu \-- huh M’: R I! ll 1\. wasn'- 11m: \w um |H-'\ 1'1: 

\~:|\\1H1 1 wk lullu I \ U1]\1k'|-‘~]J|L'llll\ In’ km ‘Ill’ -ll|l;\l:\m wI Ihc mmnu 

This agreed arrangement can only properly be achieved by RTE providmg the side letter that was 

provided on 19.3.2020 In the attached form, We cannot agree to any amendments to this 

version. 

Ihanksw 

Joe‘ 

Joe O'Malley 

Pamer 
Hayes solicltors
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Lave House, Earlsfon Terrace Dublin2 Ireland‘ 
Tel: in: —Ema": mmallflmamiqmm 

nv V n mk h H l|| r P \n mn 

Phase be aware 0| (he increasing risks posed to individuals and businesses arising from online fraud and cybercrima Hayes 
Solicitors will never communicate a change in our bank account details to you via email‘ II you receive an emall claiming \o be lrom 
us and notifying you 01a change in bank account details, please contact us immediately and do not lrans'er any funds m ma 
account 

Based on diem feedback, Hayes solicitors is a recommended firm in leading independent directories LegalSOO and Chambers 
Europe. 

PIease consider your envcronmenlal responsiblhly before prlming lhls e-manl 

The inlormafion contained in \his e~mail and any attachments transmitted with it arc confidential and may also ba privileged’ They 
are for (he exclusive use 01 the intended recipienl(s). "you are no! the intended recipient, please do nm ehar. disseminate. 
distribute. prim. pubiish or copy (ha communication or any informaiicn comained in il. If you have received this e-mail in error, we 
would appreciate i1 you would nol'fly us at \he address above.
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m" - 
Sent: Aprfl 202015:35:07 
To: eel 
Cc: 

Subject: RE: Ryan Tubridy 

Hi 

How are you7 
| know you have been m touch wllh Joe in relahon to the sponsor slde lEflEI and lhal you are going to 
Lorne back on lhal. 
I wanled to check in regardvng all else below — co you have an update please? 
Kind reiards, M- 
Sent: 23 A nl 2020 13:1 
Yo: 

Cc: 

Subjeck: RE: Ryan Tubridy w- 
l hope you're weH' 
lam checkmg in to see I? you have any updaxe on Ryan's contracx please’ 
Kind regards, 

rte.|e>, Noel <NO€|@Cmsrl\arkEling.(Gm> 
nev|e> 

From 

Sent: 17 April 2020 13 19 
T0 ne |e>' Noel <Noel Ecrflsmarket n! cc_rn> 
Cc: lrle \e> 

Su - RE: Ryan Tubridy 
Hi 

Good to raxch up thls morning. 
| know you're going to come back to us on ail of me ooinls below bu! lwamed m tlarfly the three main 
issues Vollowmg our rali 
As discussed, you! proposed amendment \o the fee guavamee lener is not atrepled and enwelv 

conwadmzs the discussions lo dale in relation to this contract and Ihe agreed fee red-“(nuns and 
the rationale (0r these dlscussions. It IS Iundamental to the whole 01 ihese negohalions that [ms 
Ieuer remains in the form which wfi prowded on 3 Apn1 

We also requlre RTE to enter mlO me third slue letter relanng w xhe sponsor agreemem at the same 
ume as completmg the mam agreement and lhe two side letters referred to in your email You 
mentioned the! you will come back to us on [MS 

In refahcn [O the 11 30pm fimsh, piease see suggested wording below for Schedule 2: 
The ploglumme time is 9. 30pm to 11.30pm save in respeu oft/w period Seplembe! to Decembe! 

when lhe progmmme may occasronaI/y be extended where v! is neressmy m do so 
We mentioned that we would have a cail agam on Tuesday 
Kind regards‘



Flam:- 
Sen

' 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: RE: Ryan Tubridy 
Morning- 
Thank you for your email on Wednesday In response to our email on 3 April‘ 
I set out below our posixion on [he outstandmg points in ‘he draft agreement. 
5.9: We need l0 make i1 dear what is mean! by Promononal Acnvmes and ms cannot remam open 

ended panicularly given (he 5|e and content of the Programmes. We request clarification xhal 
(hls includes photo calIs and promotion around the sponsorship of enhev Programme 

6.3: The llst of externafi activities (ha! should no! require prior approval are Arnons Story Telling, Texaco 
Children's An Compezixion, Shelbourne Hotel Chrisxmas Lights, SVP, ISPCC‘ 
65: We do not understand the bass ‘or contendmg mat 3 consecuxive weeks does not aflect JNLR 

ratings yet 4 consecutive weeks would have this effect. The aggregate period allowed for BBC 
work is 6 weeks per year and all such work for BBC must be done within [he norrservke period, 

9.7 Can we agvee ‘ha! Ryan is entitled lo (efer to the programme names in connecflon with interviews 
or his attendance al events where same vs not associated with any promotional activily? 

Schedule (para 2): We need to clarify [he programme lime being 9.30pm lo 11430pm, this is whal had 
been agreed - we can discuss on our call this mormng? 

Your proposed amendment to lhe Iee guaramee Fener is nox accepleu and ennrely :omradicxs the 
discussions {o dale m relation l0 [his comrau and the agreed fee reduchons and the ranonale 
(or these dfiscussions‘ It is fundamemal lo the whole of ‘hese negolianons that rhls Ierter 
(emains m me form which we provided on 3 April‘ 

We also require RTE lo enter rmo the third side letter relating to the sponsor agreement a! the same 
Mme as completing the mam agreement and the two side levers referred IO in your email. 

We can discuss all of the above Hus morning. 
Kind reiards, 

Sent: 15 Ae 2020 17:15 
To: Noel <Noel'01msmarkem .c0|r> nkmana ernr-m 50> 

Cc: rte ie> 
Sublen: Ryan Tubridy 

“Solicitoré Offioe 
I've cul and paste your cmail m mu nt'lhc 3"‘ April lam Iogclhcr “ilh our responses in hluc 
halo“. Hopeful!) )ou “ill re\ ie“ and we “ill hc ahIc to agree to sign offon this a§ soon a5 
pos>ible. 
I anach the fee guarantee lener wilh sumo small changes markcd up, As discussed things haw 
changed immeasurabl} sincu thew ncgulialiom commenced and as l indicated lo )nu on ‘he 
phone last “cck I haw included a new linc reflecting lhal ifthere are further reductions snughl In 
the l'ccs paid lo cnnlraclurs or sm lhal is be} 0nd Ihose that Ryan has already agreed lu luku 
“ilhin ‘his wmracl) lhal \w may wek a commcnaurate reduction from his l'cc. M5 wlfzmd 
Richard can talk In _\un about lhi> on l'rida) if needs be. 
The olhcr side Icllcr us amended h) Joe :m armchcd i< finca 

.i >, Noel <Noel§nicImmarkennglunv 
film: 19>



Hnall). lh: talks “ilh lhc LLS sponsor in relation lo lhc (\Ihcr conuacl have hccn delayed b_\ 

rcccm ewnls hnuewr oncc Ihal cunlracl is agrecd lo everynnc's >alisfaclion “c can look Ill lha- 

“urding oflhc lhird lencr. Wm 
w|lh a view Io haalismg the connect asap, l have outlined lhe oumanding issues below. 

5.3:There should be some degree of consultation with Ryan in relation to selling the budget‘ 
This does no! pose a panicularly onerous commlxmen! 0n RTE 

No! agreed. 
5.7.32Ryan and hIS ‘cam are never on air on bank hulldays‘ 
Not agreed. The show ls scheduled 52 weeks a year, 5 days per week. il the Fresentel would 
[ne'er m be ofl on a hank holbday he can seek m be o" as nan 0| his non- servke days, 
5.9:We need {o limit the amoum and nature of aclivilies max Ryan will have to du with sponsovs 
and perhaps we can agree compromised wording for this Clause. Ix is loo open as it stands and 
allows any promoiion for brands. 

We disagree, this I: almody qualified by the pmn'ous sentence whkh ensure! that suzh 
request be reasonable. This clause has always been In the comma and relales to events surh 
as phowshoars with a sponsor to announre n new denL but it would not Include additional 
events [or the sponsor. 
6.3:The1e are some external activities that we would like Ryan w have the abillly to do without 
havmg to nofify the Director General in advance. these are annual events that Ryan has 

commined to doing previOuslv, for which repealed approve: from m'l' would Seem unnecessary 
e.g. Tenaco Children's An Awards, Amons Story Telling ax Chrislmas m conjunction with the 
radio show etc. 

Can you please provide a detailed list cl these event and what I: required a] the Presenter and 
we can seek to have them listed in the contract. 
6.5:As a compromise, we can agree to Inur consewlive weeks, 

Nor agreed, any more than 3 consecutive weeks will negatively aflen JNLR‘; 
6.8M think our inclusion of (he qualify wording "reasonably" in \erms of advu'sely aflecting the 
Interest of RTE or pvejudicing RTIZ through Ryan's arhvklies .s enmely appropriam. 
1M3 is impmnkol something will eithe! adversely of}!!! RTE or not ~ the ward ‘reasonably’ 
will not change this. 
7.3:Again, l think our intlusion o! the wurd "significant" IS entirely reasonable and Ryan should 
be (onsulled m relation w any slgnificam changes l0 [he Iormal or styling of the programmes, 
Again‘ (his does no! pose a particular onerous burden on RTi. 

0k 
7.4:l am unclear as m why RTE is refusing lo agree l0 the promolion of the progvammes which 
ave clearly In its own mleresl We mus! insist upon this being included in the Agreement‘ subieu 
l0 some amended wording il you feel um is more appropriate? 
While it is agreed that sum promotion may positively Impact both shows and may lake place 
through Ioml agreement, or this time we are not In a position to commit m this In the 
contract. 
9.7:! believe than Ryan should be allowed K0 use his name in (onluncnon with {he TV show and 
relaled materials. d0 you have suggested wording in this regard7 
lam not sure what you are looking [or here, o] zourse Ryan (an use his name in relation to 
other wort and shows however he tanner use the programme names “minted with RTE 

such as the lute late Show without prior agreement ‘



11.1.2: We have agreed In other conmns to remove ‘his. can you please clarify why {his is the 
case in Ryan’; (onnan? Agreed 
11.2:We must in“! upon [he perlod o! suspension being "Iwo months" belure lerminanon (an 

lake effect. 
0K, but while suspended the Presenter does not get paid but is still bound by his obligations to 

RTE, 
11.3:We would prefer to have this removed Agreed‘ 
Srhedule 
(paragraph Z): We specified in our emails thax the 11.30pm fimsh mus! be alt year round‘ can 

you please oulune why this IS a problem? 
II has bun explained both in person and through our cantons that rm‘; is not possible [or 
advertixing and scheduling masons during the last quarter o] the year. 

515 
RTE Solicitors’ Ofl'wc 

Dom“ brook. Dublin 4 

RT! Disclaimer: The inIormation in this e-mai is confidential and may be legally privileged It is imended 
solely [or the addressee. Aness to this email by anyone else IS unauxhorised. If you are no! the 
Inlended recipiem, any d-sclosure, copying, disrribution, or any arhon laken m ominec l0 be taken in 

relianze on i1, is prohibited and may be unlawfuL Please note that emails to, from and within RTF may 
be subject w the Freedom o! lnfcrmafion An 2014 and may be hable w disclosure. Té an l eolas sa 

nomhphosl seo fao: n'm agus d'lhéadiadh sé a bheim faoi phribhléid dhlirhidil. Is a1 an seolai amha'in an’: 

se dimhe, Nll cead ag aon duine eiie rochxam a ihéil av an riomhphost sec. Mura u) an faigmeoiv 
bearlaithe, (é cosc ar aon nochtadh, céipéail, déileadh, no aon ghm'cmh a dhéanamh no‘ a 1ha'ga'il ar Ian 
Olana leis an riomhphosl agus dihéadfadh sin a bhenh mldhleazhach. Tabhair ar and 1e do mail, 
d‘fhéadfadh riomhphost chuig€ b agus laisxigh de RTE a bhenn Iaci réir an Alhla um Shaora'll Famne'isv 

2014, agus d'fhe'adiadh go ndeanfai é a wochlach.
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m; _ 
Sent: Thursday 30 An'il 2020 1149! 7 

To: —Noel 
Cc: —Rirhard Colhrs 
Subject: Re: Ryan Tubn'dy 

Mommy- 
As discussed we need to agrcc a furm ut \Hmiing un the >idc lcner III the \mlikcl} even! Ihal RTE 
find lhemse!\'e< in Circumfilunuw “hun- lhc) nccd lo reduce the fem paid IO R)an in \hc lallcr 
flages ul'lhk 5 _\cur runlmcl. We had asked _\ou In come lvmk “ill! a form of \wrding and auail 
lhflL 
Wv flru “orking un the >punsorship and l will U|\dalc)(>l|()vllh;1la\ mun an l can 
The \wrding re 1hr 11.30 finish is agreed‘ 
/> ,1 

RTE Solicitors’()fficc 
Dnnnvbronk. Dublin 4 

From: nkmanagemenl ie> 
Senl1Wednesda A 'l 3'25'07 PM 
T0 rte.1e>. N09! <NllPl@tm‘mFVkEIing.(Om> 
Cc: 1e>|e> 
Subiect: RE‘ Ryan Tubridy 
Hi 

How are you? 
lknow yOL have near In loqch with Joe in 1&‘ation w me 590050! side Ienev and that yo_. are gomg m 
tome back on that‘ 
lwamed (0 check IH regammg ell else below — do you have an update please? 
Kinc re ards, 

Sen '23 A nl 2010 15:15 TO:—II1GJE>' Noei <N06I@Cmsmarkuli'lg (mu C¢=_fle4le> 
Subject: Rt. Ryan Tubridy Hi- 
lhope you're weHl 
lam checking n tn see d you have any undale on Ryan’5 contran please? 
Kmd Ieiards, 

From: 
Sent: l7 April 2020 13:19 

Noel (Nut-1 m‘ murnummr cog“ 
| :9 Jp>
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Good to catch up this morning‘ 
I know you're going lo come back to us on all of the points below but I wanted l0 clariiy rhe lh'eP main 
issues lollowmg our call. 
As discussed, your proposed amendment to (he fee guarantee Ieuer is not accemed anc entirely 

contradlcts the discussions to date In relation to this contract anu the agreed fee reductions and 
the ratlouale for these dISCUSSIOHS, It Is iundamental to Khe whole of :hese negotiatlons that this 
letter remains in xhe form which we provided on 3 April 

we a1so require RTE to emer into the third side letter relaxing to the sponsor agreement a! the same 
time as completing the main agreement and the lwo side letters referred to in your emaii. Von 
mentioned ma! you will (ome back to us on this. 

In relanon x0 the 11.30pm finish, please see suggested wording below Ior Schedule 2 
The programme time is 9.30pm to 1130pm save in respecr 0/ the pen'od September l0 Decambe! 

when (he plug/0mm!‘ may occasionally be extended where it is necessary to do so. 
we mentioned that we would have a call again on Tuesday‘ 
Kind reiards, 

M- 
Senl: 17 A 132020 08:23 

Suhjen: RE: R an Tubridy 
Mornind 
Thank you (or you! email on Wed'vesday in response l0 our email on 3 Apnl 
lsel out below our positior on the outstanding poinls in the drafl agreement 
5.9: We need to make it clear what is meant by Prommiunal Activities and this zannol remain open 

ended particurarly given the style and conlem of the Programmes. We request clanhalion Um 
this includes photo caHs and promon'on around [he sponsorship cl either Programme, 

6 3: me llsl o! external acuvlties the! should no! require prior approval are Arnons Stow Telling, Texaco 
ChIldren’s An Compemlon, Shexbourne Hotel Chnstmas Lights, SVP, ISPCC. 
6.5: We do no! understand me basls (or comencung that 3 consecutlve weeks does no! aflec: JNLR 

ratings yet d consecufive weeks would have mi: eflect. The aggregate period allowed f0! BBC 
work is 6 weeks pel year and all such work (w BBC must be done within (he non'service period. 

9 7: Can we agreethal Ryan ‘5 enmled m refer to the programme names in connection wflh imewiews 
0v his attendance a! events where same is no! associated with any promotional activity’ 

5(hedule (para 2): We need to clarifythe mogvammenme being 9.30pm|011.30pm,lh|sis what had 
been agreed — we can distuss On our call (his morning? 

Your proposed amendment to the fee guarantee letter is n01 acnepwd and emiraly ronlradicls me 
disrussions to dale in relation to (his contran and {he agreed tee reductions and [hp rationale 
for these discussions. II is fundamental (o the whole of these negotiations that this letter 
remains in the form which we pmvided on 3 April. 

We also require RTE no enter into the :hivd side lener relating m the sponsor agreement at tre same 
time as completing the main agreement and the IWO side letters referred to in your eman. 

We can discuss all 01 the above ihis mornmg. 

Wards‘ 

m. rte IP> 

Sent: 15 ADYH 2020 17115 

e.’ >;Noel<Noel cmsmavkelin .wm> 
e ie>
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Tu: Noel<No ‘E msmarkeun ,comr nkrra'va amen! .e> 
CC: rte‘ e> 
Sublect: Ryan Tubridy 

EESolicitors’ Offioe 
l'\'e cut and paslv: your email lo me uflhe 3rd April lasl logclhcr \\ ilh our responses in blue 
bcluu. Hopefully _\ou will rc\ ie“ and we will be able lo agree to sign olTun lhis aLs soon as 
possible. 
l anach (he fee guarantee lcllcr with some small changes marked up. As discussed things have 
changed immeasurabl) since these negotiations commenced and as l indicated to you on lhc 
phone lasl “cck l have included a new line reflecting Ihal iflhcre are funher reductions soughl lo 
the fees paid lo conlraclors or staffl lhal is beyond lhosc that Ryan has already agreed lo lake 
within this cumracl) thal we may seek a commensurate reduction from his fcc. Myselfand 
Richard can talk to you aboul this on Friday ifneeds be. 
The ether side lencr as amendcd b} Joe as attached is fine. 
Finally. the talks with the LLS sponsor in relalion In the mher comracl have been delayed b) 
recent cvcnls however once that contract is agreed m ever} onc‘s satisfaction we can look at the 
wording oflhe Ihird lener. 
Kind regards. 

With a view to hnalismg the contract asap, l have outlmed the outstanding issues below: 
5.3:There should be some degree of consultation with Ryan in relation l0 selling the budget‘ 
This does nm pose a particularly onerous commllrnem on RTf. 
Not agreed. 
5.7.3:Ryan and his team are never on air on bank holidays. 
Not agreed. The show is scheduled 52 weeks a year. S days per week. if the Presenter would 
prefer to be o" on a bank holiday he can seek to be o" as pan 01M: non- servke days, 
5.9:We need w limm (he amount and nature of activities the! Ryan will have to do with sponsors 
and perhaps we can agree compromised wording for this Clause. It is loo open as I! stands and 
allows any promotion for brands‘ 
We disagree, this is already qualifizd by the previous untence which ensures that such 
request be leasonablc, 1N5 rlause has always been in the contra" and relates to events such 
as phorashours with a sponsor to announre a new deal, but it would not inrlude additional 
events fol ‘he sponsor. 
63: There are some external activixies that we would like Ryan to have (he ablmy to do without 
having [O notily the Divenor Genera! m advance, these are annual events thal Ryan has 
committed lo doing previously, ‘or which repealed approval from RTE’ would seem unnecessary 
eg Texato Children's An Awards, Arnons Story Telling at Christmas in conjumttion with the 
radio show em. 
(an you please provide a derailed list a] these even! and who! Is required o] the Pruemer and 
we run seek to have them listed In the contract. 
6,5:As a ccmpromise, we can agree to four consecutive weeks 
Nor agreed, any more than 3 consecutive weeks will negatively affefl JNLR's 
6.8:l think our inclusion of me qualify wording "reasonably" in terms of adversely aflecung the 
interesl of RTE o’ prejudicing RTF' through Ryan's aclivixies is entirely appropllale‘
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Thin is impmuimI something will eithe' adversely affect RTE or not - the wold "reasonably" 
will not change this. 
7.3:Again, I think our inclusion ol the word “sigmfimm' us entirely reasonabk and Ryan should 
be :onsulledin relation m any significant ch anges to lheformat or styling of the programmes. 
Again‘ lhiS does nol pose a particular onerous burden on RTE'. 

0k 
7.4:! am unclear as to why RTE is relusing to agree to the promotion of the programmes which 
are dearly in Rs own interest. we mus! insist upon lhis beirg included in lhe Agreement, subien 
lo some amended wording ii you Feel that is more appropriate? 
While it is agreed that such promotion moy positively import bath shows and may mke place 
through loco! ogleement, at this time we are not in a position ta commit to this in the 
(OIIUOC'. 

9.7:! believe Ihal Ryan should be allowed to use his name in coniunclion with the W show and 
related materials. d0 you have suggesled wording in (his regard? 
I am not sure what you are looking Io! here. of course Ryan can use his name in relation to 
other work and shows however he mono: use the progmmme names associated with RTE 

such as the lure late Show without pn'o! agreement. 
11.1.2: We have agreed in other contracls lo lemme this, can you please clarify why (his is the 
use in Ryan's contract? "reed 
11.2:We must insist upon the period of suspension being "two month!’ belore termination can 

take eflecl. 
0K, but while suspended the Presente! does not gel paid but is still bound by his abh'gau'ons to 

RTE. 
11.3:We would prelet l0 have (his removed. Agreed. 
Szhcdule 
[paragraph 2): We specified in our emails that the 1 1.30m finish must be all year round, can 

you please outline why this is a problem? 
It hos been euplained both in person and though our cantons that flu‘: is not possible {or 
adverb}!!! and szhedulin reasonsdulin the last . 

RTE Solicitors‘ 0mm 

Donnvblouk, Dublin 4 

‘lust amen la m'ormanon m I!“ e-mau IS confidential and may be legally privileged. ll isinlended 
solely for the addressee. Access to lhis e-mail by anyone else is unauthorised. If you are not the 
intended recipient, any disclosure, copying. distribution, cw any action taken or omined lo be taken 6n 

relianceon it, is prohibited and may be unlawful. Please note lha! emails to, lrom and wilhin RTE may 
be subject lo the Freedom d Information Acl 201D and may be Iiab'e lo disclosure. H an l-eolas sa 

riomhphost seo faoi n'm agus d'fhéadladh sé a bheim faoi prwibhle'id dhlimiflil. ls ar an seolai amha'in ala' 

sé dirilhe. Nil cead ag aon duine eile rochtain a Ihéil ar an n'ornhphost sen. Mura [U an laighleoir 
beanailhe, ta? cosc at aon nochtadh, cbipéail, da'ileadh, mi aon ghniomh a dhéanamh nb a fha'ga'il ar la‘: i 
diaca leis an rmhphosl agus d’fhe'adfadh sin a bheith midhlealhach. Iabhair ar aird ledo thoil, 
d'lhéadiadh rlomhphost chuig, b agus laistigh de RTE a bheith laoi réir an Acma um Shaotéil Faisnéise 
2014, agus d1héadfadh go ndéamai é a nozhladh.
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From: - 
Sent: Fnda 1 Ma 2020 11:34 
To: 

Cc inward Collms 
Subject: RE: Ryan Tubridv 

HI 
Thank you for commg back lo may 

I look forward to hcanng from you In relailon \o the sponsorsmp. Let me know what ume suns on 
Yhursday afternoon to have a ca"? 

That's great that you're happy with (he wordlng on the 11.30pm fmlsh, thank you 

Regardlng the guaramee Iexter, n IS (undamental to the whole of these ncgonations that this letter 
remains m the iorm Wth we provided on 3'd April. ThlS is n01 something we are prepared to 
renegouate at this pomt) 

There were three outstandmg ISSUES within (he contratl, l have copled them below for ease: 

5.9, We need to make It clear what ls meant by Promohonal Acuvmes and this cannot remain open 
ended pamcmarly given the style and content of the Programmes We request clanflcation that 
thls Includes photo calls and promotion around the sponsorshlp of enhev Programme 

6.3: The Ilst of external actvvmes (ha! should not require pl'lOI approval are ArnoKts Story ‘len, 
Texazo Childrem Art Competition, Shelbourne Hotel Chrisxmas Lights, SVP, ISPCCY 

6,5: We do not understand the basxs for contending that 3 consecutlve weeks does not affen JNLR 
rahngs yet 4 consecuhve weeks would have thus effect. The aggregate penod allowed for BBC 
work is 6 weeks per year and all such work (or BBC must be done wnthm the non-serwce period. 

9.7: Can we agree that Ryan is enmled ‘o refer to the programme names in connecnon with 
Interwews or hIS attendance at events where same is not associated wnh any promotional 
acllvny? 

l wok (orward to speakmg wnh you on Thursday afternoon‘ 

“rd; 
norm-"e i» 
Sent: 30 April 202011145 
To: n mana ement 1e>; Noe‘ <Noel@cmsmarkenng.com> 
Cc: rte |e>l Rlchard Collins (Rlchard Colhns@rte |e> 
Subject: Re: Ryan Tubridy 
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alng- 
As dlscussed we need to agree a form of wordmg on the suds lener m the unhkely event that RTE find 
themselves m (inumslances where ‘hey need to reduce the fees paid w Ryan m the latter stages of Uns 
5 year contract We had asked you ‘o come back wnh a form of wordmg and swan that 

We are wovkmg un the sponsoump and l Wl|| update you on that as soon as I can 

The wordlng re the 11.301mish IS agreed 

Klnd regards 

RTE Solinlors' Offlce 

Donnibrook Dublin 4 

Frnm:__£_n_mmnagemem 19> 

Sent: Wednesda , A ril 29, 2020 3:35:07 PM 

rlc |e>; Noel (Noeléluugfirggmfi 10m> 
-rt9._!§> 

Subject: RE: Ryan Tubrldy 

H'- 
How are you? 

Iknow you have been m ‘ouch wnth Joe in relatlon to the sponsor slde letter and thai you are gomg to 
come back on that 

I wanted m check I" regardlng all else below — do you have an update please? 

Kmd regards, 

from 
Sent: 23 April202013.15 

~- 
lhope you're well! 
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lam (nezkmg m to see If you have any update on Ryan's co'nracl please‘ 

Kind reiards, 

From: 
Sent: 17 A ril 2020 13:19 

rle \c>; Noel <Nu§l§yyqg§ggggi2> 
Ellen» 

Subject: RE: Ryan Tubridy 

H~- 
Good lo catch up (hrs morning. 

I know you're gomg to come back lo us on all 0i the pomts below but I wamed to clanfy the three mam 
issues following our call. 

As drscussed, your proposed amendmem to the lee guarantee letter is not accepled and enmely 
contradicts the dlscusslons to date m relatlon to thls comratl and the agreed fee reductions and 
(he rahonale for these dlscussions I! usiundamemal 10the whole of these negotiations that this 
letter remams in the form which we provided on 3 April 

We also require RTE lo enter Into (he thlrd side letter velallng to the sponsor agreemem at the same 
lime as completlng the main agreement and the two SIdE Ieners reierred to m your ema|| You 
mentioned that you will come back (o us on [hli 

In relauon to the 11 30pm finish, please see suggested wording below for Schedule 2‘ 

The programme nme IS 9. 30pm r0 11.30pm save in respect a] the period September to December 
when the programme may occasionally be exzended where I! rs necessary to do so. 

We mentioned that we would have a call again on Tuesday. 

Klnd reia rdS. 

From 
Sent: 17 April 2020 08:23 
To ne.lc>,' Nuel<_No iumnmrkuung (0|"> 
CC: .@"i£> 
Subject: RE: Ryan Tubridy 

Mormng- 

Thank you for your email on Wednesday in response Xo our email on 3 Apnl 
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lset om bemwour posvtion on the OuKstandmg points m me man agree-mam. 

5 9 We need to make n clear what ls meant by Prnmoncnal Acnvnies and this cannot vemam open 
ended pamcularly grven the style and comem 01 the Programmes. We request clarification \hat 
lhlS InClUdE! photo calls and promonon around the sponsorshrp of enher Programme. 

6 3‘ We list 0' external activifies that shouId no! requlre pnor approval are Amoits Story Telllng, 
Texaco Children's An Compemion, Sheibourne Hotel Chnslmas LIghls, SVP, ISPCC 

6 5' We do not understand the basis for contendlng that 3 consecutive weeks does not affect JNLR 
ranngs yet 4 conseculive weeks would have ms effea. The aggregate penod allowed for BBC 
work is 6 weeks per year and all such work for BBC must be done within the non-service period. 

9.7: Can we agree that Ryan is entitled to refer to the programme names in connection wuh 
Interviews or his auendance at events where same ls not associated with any promotional 
activity? 

Schedule (para 2): We need to clanfy the programme time being 9.30pm to lliflpm, lhls vs wha! 
had been agreed — we can discuss on our call lhIs morning? 

Vour proposed amendment to the fee guaramee letter IS no! accepted and enhrely contradlcts the 
discussions to date in relation lo (his contract and the agreed fee reductions and the rationale 
lo! these discusslons. It is iundamemal to the whole of these negotlauons that [ms letter 
remams in the form whlch we provided on 3 April. 

We also require RTE lo enter imo the thud slde leuer relating 10 the sponsor agreement a! [he same 
lime as compleung the mam agreement and the two side letters referred m in your emailv 

We can dlscuss all of the above this morning. 

Kind regards, 

Sent:15 April 2020 17:15 
To: Noel dialingunsmarkchggcm> 
Cc: 

Sub): 

RTé Solicitors‘ Offioe 
H'- 

‘rakmngaijrrgwmt 1r‘) 

yan u n y 
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|_\ L‘ cul and push’ you! email l0 me uflhu 3m April km lugclhcr \\|ll| nut rmponscx in bluc 
hcluu. Hopeful!) _\ou “ill rcvic“ and “e \vill he ahlc In aglce to fllgn nl'fnn llm as soon as 
possible. 

l allach lhc i'cc guarantee letter \\ ilh some small changes marked up. As dISCUSSCd lhings haw 
changed immeasurabl) since these negnlialinns cnmmenced and as l indicated m _\uu on lhc 
phone last “eek I have included a new line reflecting that iflhcrc arc funher reductions sought In 
the fees paid lo cunlrucmrs nr slafl'l lhal is heynnd those thal Ryan has already agreed In lakc 
within this contract) that we ma)‘ seek a commensurate reduclion frnm his fee Myselfand 
Richard can talk to you about this on Friday ifnceds he. 

The ulher side lane! as amended h) Joe as attached is fine 

Finally. [he Ialks with lhe LLS spansor in relation m lhc other cunlracl haw: been delayed b) 
recenl cvcms however once that contract is agreed lo ever) nnc's salisfacliun we can 100k a1 lhc 
wording afthe lhird lcner, 

Kind regards. 

With a view x0 finalising the contract asap, I have outhned the outstanding issues below: 

5.3:There should be some degree of consuliation wnh Ryan in relation to setllng the budget. 
This does not pose a pamcularlv onerous commitment on RTE‘ 

Not agreed. 

5.7.3:Ryan and his team are never on air on bank holidays. 

Not agreed. The show is scheduled 52 weeks a year. S days per week, i1 the Presentev would 
preler \o be o" on a bank holiday he can seek to be off as pan 0| his non- service days. 

5.9:We need to lumit the amount and nature of acnvines that Ryan will have to do with sponsors 
and perhaps we can agree compromised wovding for this Clause. It is tuo open as It stands and 
allows any promonon Ior brands. 
M's disagree, this I: already quoli/izd by the pluvfom senlcnu- whkh enaure: that such 
request be reasonable. This clause has always been in the tonrmn and relates to events such 
as phamshnau with a sponsor to announce n new deal, but it would not include additional 
events for the sponsor. 

6.3: There are some enema‘ amvnies that we would like Ryan to have the abllny to do wnhou! 
havmg lo nonfy the Dlrector General in advance, these are annual events that Ryan has 
commined to doing previously, for which repeated approval from RTE would seem unnecessary 
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mg. Texaco Children's All Awards, Arnons Story 'lelfing at Christmas m cunjunction with the 
radlo show etc. 

(an you please pmvnde a detailed list 0/ Ihrse even! and who! is quiIPd o] the Presenler and 
we mn seek Io have them IISlEd in the mntract, 

6.5:As a compromlse, we can agree to four consecuhve weeks. 

Nol agreed, any more than 3 consecutive weeks will nrgolively affefl JNlR’! 

6.8:l think our inclusion of the qualify wordmg "reasonably" in terms of adversely affecting the 
mterest of RTE or prejudicing RTE' through Ryan's activixies rs entirely appropriate. 

This is impractical something will either adversely affect RTE or no! ~ the word "reasonably" 
will no! change this. 

7.3:Agaln, lihink our inclusion of the word "significant" is enturely reasonable and Ryan should 
be cansulted In relation to any significant changes to the format 01 styling oi the programmesv 

Agam, this does not pose a particular onerous burden on R11. 

0k 

7.4:l am unclear as to why RTE' ls refuslng ‘o agree to the promotion of me programmes whlch 
are clearly in its own interesl, We must lnsisl upon this being Included In the Agreemem, 
subject to some amended wording if you feel that is more appropriate? 

While il is agreed that such promotion may positive/y impact both shows and may take p/are 
through local agreement, at this time we are not in a position lo commit to this in the 
contract. 

9.7:I believe that Ryan should be allowed to use hlS name in conjunction with (he TV show and 
re|a\ed materials, do you have suggested wording in this regard? 

lam not sure what you are looking/or here, 0/ tours: Ryan can use his name in relation to 
other work and shows however he cannot use the programme names associated with RTE 

such as the late Late Show without prior agreement . 

11.1.2: We have agreed in other conlracts (o remove this, can you please clarify why this is (he 
case in Ryan's comma? Agreed. 

11.2:We must Inslst upon the period of suspension being "two months" be(ore tevminalion can 

take effect 
OK, but while suspended the Prrsznfel does not get paid but is still bound by In‘; obligations to 

If1T§. 

11.3:We would prefer to have thvs removed. Agreed‘ 
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Schedule 
[paragraph 2): We specified in our smalls that lhe 11'30pm hmsh mus! be all year round, can 

you please ouflme why tms ‘s a problem? 

I! has been explained both In person and through our contacts that this is no! possible for 
advertising and scheduling reasons during (he Ins! quarter of the year. 

RT t'citors' ()I'ficc 

)u \ mu ) 

RTE Disclaimer: The information in this e-mail is confidential! and may be legally privileged. I1 is inlended 
solely for the addressee‘ Access to this e-mail by anyone else is unauthorised If you 3'8 not the 
intended recipient, any disclosure, copying, distribution, o! any action taken or ommed to be taken In 

reliance on a, is prohibited and may be unlawful. Please note that emails to, from and within RTE' may 
be subject to the Freedom of Informanon Act 2014 and may be llable to disclosure. Té an t-eolas sa 

riomhphos! seo faoi ran agus d'lhe'adfadh se' a bhelth (aoi phribhléId dhlithiflil Is ar an seolal' amhéin até 

sé dl'rithe. Nil cead ag aon duine eile rochiain a fha'il ar an n'omhphost seo. Mura t0 an faighleuir 
beanailhe, la? cosc ar aon nochtadh, céipéail, déileadh, m‘: aon ghm'omh a dhe'anamh m5 a fhéga'il a1 lén 
dtaca leis an riomhphost agus d‘fhéadfadh sin a bhenh ml'dhleathach. Tabhaiv ar aird le do thoil, 
d'fhéadfadh nomhphosx chuig, o agus Iaisligh de RTE a bheith faoi réur an Achta um Shaoréil Faisnéise 

2014, agus d'fhéadladh go ndéanfal' é a nochtadh‘ 
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From: @rte.ie>
Sent: Friday, May 8, 2020 1:07:31 PM
To: Joe O'Malley <jomalley@hayes-solicitors.ie>
Subject: Re: RT/ Tuttle Productions Limited
Sure, would 3.00 suit?

RTÉ Solicitors' Office
Donnybrook, Dublin 4

From: Joe O'Malley <jomalley@hayes-solicitors.ie>
Sent: Friday, May 8, 2020 1:06:26 PM
To: @rte.ie>
Cc @hayes-solicitors.ie>
Subject: RE: RT/ Tuttle Productions Limited

Please let me know if you have any time this afternoon to discuss the outstanding issue below in
relation to this agreement. I understand that you and Dee Forbes met with Noel and 
yesterday and I want to discuss something with you as a follow on from that meeting.
Thanks.
Joe.

From: Joe O'Malley 
Sent: Monday 27 April 2020 12:41
To: @rte.ie>
Cc: Noel <Noel@cmsmarketing.com>; @nkmanagement.ie)

@nkmanagement.ie>; @hayes-solicitors.ie>
Subject: RT/ Tuttle Productions Limited
Hi 
Further to our call last Friday, I understand that the side letter in relation to the Sponsor’s
payment is currently holding up finalisation of the agreement and related side letters. I also
understand per Noel’s email to RTE on 20.2.2020 that it was agreed that RTE would guarantee
and underwrite this annual payment of €75,000 and that critical point of agreement has
informed all other aspects of the agreement. This was addressed in the email in the following
terms;

· As discussed the fee from the commercial agreement would be €75,000 per
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contract year to cover three Late Late Show host style appearances (one
Dublin and two outside of Dublin) we would also need a side letter
agreement from RTE to guarantee and underwrite this fee for the duration
of this contract and beyond into the next contract. We made good progress
on what the commercial agreement would be and we agree to one in Dublin
and two outside Dublin which are RTÉ led LLS events and we can provide
you with a side letter to underwrite this fee for the duration of the contract.
This is fine and we will need full view of this contract before it is signed.

This agreed arrangement can only properly be achieved by RTE providing the side letter that was
provided on 19.3.2020 in the attached form. We cannot agree to any amendments to this
version.
Thanks.
Joe.
Joe O'Malley
Partner
Hayes solicitors
Lavery House, Earlsfort Terrace, Dublin 2, Ireland.
Tel:  Fax:  Email: jomalley@hayes-solicitors.ie
www.hayes-solicitors.ie

Your privacy – Here is a link to the Hayes solicitors Data Protection Statement 
Please be aware of the increasing risks posed to individuals and businesses arising from online fraud and cybercrime. Hayes
Solicitors will never communicate a change in our bank account details to you via email. If you receive an email claiming to be from
us and notifying you of a change in bank account details, please contact us immediately and do not transfer any funds to the
account

Based on client feedback, Hayes solicitors is a recommended firm in leading independent directories Legal500 and Chambers
Europe.

Please consider your environmental responsibility before printing this e-mail

The information contained in this e-mail and any attachments transmitted with it are confidential and may also be privileged. They
are for the exclusive use of the intended recipient(s). If you are not the intended recipient, please do not alter, disseminate,
distribute, print, publish or copy the communication or any information contained in it. If you have received this e-mail in error, we
would appreciate if you would notify us at the address above.
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From 
Sent: 13 May 2020 13:20 
To: Noel < >- > 

Cc > 

Subject: RE: Ryan Tubridy 

Dear Noel and- 
Apologies for the delay in coming back to you 011 this email relating to the contract 
I have highlighted our responses below and hopefully we will be in a position to 
sign off 011 this shonly. I spoke with Joe on Friday and I am waiting to hear back 
from Dee. 

I think the two side letters relating to fees and the write offof fees are more 01" less 

there so if there are 110 further comments \ve can progress to signing. 

Kind regards 

him-.jxa'i 11 1d“; 
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DOll11_\'bl'OOk_ Dublin 4 

FmW-n'wgwl 
Sent: 17 April 2020 08:23 
T0 @rte.ie>; Noel <Noe| cmsmarketin .com> 
Cc @rte.ie> 
Subject: RE: Ryan Tubridy 

Morning- 

Thank you for your email on Wednesday in response to our email on 3 April. 

l set out below our position on the outstanding points in the draft agreement. 

5.9: We need to make it clear what is meant by Promotional Activities and this cannot 
remain open ended particularly given the style and content of the Programmes. 
We request clarification that this includes photo calls and promotion around the 
sponsorship of either Programme. 

Yes, this will include photo calls and promotion around the sponsor of the programme 
and possibly marketing campaigns for the programme(s). These are discussed with the 
Presenter in advance and there has never been a difficulty in relation to them_ 

6.3: The list of external activities that should not require prior approval are Arnotts Story 
Telling, Texaco Children's Art Competition, Shelbourne Hotel Christmas Lights, SVP, ISPCC. 

Agreed, we can list these in the contract. 

6.5: We do not understand the basis for contending that 3 consecutive weeks does not 
affect JNLR ratings yet 4 consecutive weeks would have this effect. The aggregate 
period allowed for BBC work is 6 weeks per year and all such work for BBC must be 

done within the non-service period. 

There may be occasions where a period over 3 weeks could be agreed locally but we are 
not prepared to commit to this for each of the 5 years of this contract. 

9.7: Can we agree that Ryan is entitled to refer to the programme names in connection 
with interviews or his attendance at events where same is not associated with any 
promotional activity? Yes 

Schedule (para 2): We need to clarify the programme time being 9.30pm to 
11.30pm, this is what had been agreed — we can discuss on our call this morning? 

The following has been agreed:
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The programme time is 9.30pm to 11.30pm save in respect of the period 
September to December when the programme may occasionally be extended where it is 
necessary to do so.

Your proposed amendment to the fee guarantee letter is not accepted and entirely 
contradicts the discussions to date in relation to this contract and the agreed fee 
reductions and the rationale for these discussions. It is fundamental to the whole 
of these negotiations that this letter remains in the form which we provided on 3 
April.

Ok, please resend that side letter for our final approval

We also require RTÉ to enter into the third side letter relating to the sponsor agreement at 
the same time as completing the main agreement and the two side letters referred 
to in your email. 

This is not possible.

We can discuss all of the above this morning. 

Kind regards,

From: @rte.ie> 
Sent: 15 April 2020 17:15
To: Noel <Noel@cmsmarketing.com>; @nkmanagement.ie>
Cc: @rte.ie>
Subject: Ryan Tubridy

<image002.jpg>

Hi 

I’ve cut and paste your email to me of the 3rd April last together with our responses 
in blue below. Hopefully you will review and we will be able to agree to sign off on 
this as soon as possible.

I attach the fee guarantee letter with some small changes marked up. As discussed 
things have changed immeasurably since these negotiations commenced and as I 
indicated to you on the phone last week I have included a new line reflecting that if 
there are further reductions sought to the fees paid to contractors or staff ( that is 
beyond those that Ryan has already agreed to take within this contract) that we may 
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seek a commensurate reduction from his fee. Myself and Richard can talk to you 
about this on Friday if needs be. 

The other side letter as amended by Joe as attached is fine.

Finally, the talks with the LLS sponsor in relation to the other contract have been 
delayed by recent events however once that contract is agreed to everyone’s 
satisfaction we can look at the wording of the third letter. 

Kind regards. 

With a view to finalising the contract asap, I have outlined the outstanding issues below:

5.3:There should be some degree of consultation with Ryan in relation to 
setting the budget. This does not pose a particularly onerous commitment 
on RTÉ. 
Not agreed. 

5.7.3:Ryan and his team are never on air on bank holidays. 

Not agreed. The show is scheduled 52 weeks a year, 5 days per week, if the 
Presenter would prefer to be off on a bank holiday he can seek to be off as part 
of his non- service days. 

5.9:We need to limit the amount and nature of activities that Ryan will have 
to do with sponsors and perhaps we can agree compromised wording for 
this Clause. It is too open as it stands and allows any promotion for brands. 
We disagree, this is already qualified by the previous sentence which ensures 
that such request be reasonable. This clause has always been in the contract and 
relates to events such as photoshoots with a sponsor to announce a new deal, 
but it would not include additional events for the sponsor. 

6.3: There are some external activities that we would like Ryan to have the 
ability to do without having to notify the Director General in advance, these 
are annual events that Ryan has committed to doing previously, for which 
repeated approval from RTÉ would seem unnecessary e.g. Texaco Children’s 
Art Awards, Arnotts Story Telling at Christmas in conjunction with the radio 
show etc. 

Can you please provide a detailed list of these event and what is required of the 
Presenter and we can seek to have them listed in the contract.
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6.5:As a compromise, we can agree to four consecutive weeks.

Not agreed, any more than 3 consecutive weeks will negatively affect JNLR’s

6.8:I think our inclusion of the qualify wording “reasonably” in terms of 
adversely affecting the interest of RTÉ or prejudicing RTÉ through Ryan’s 
activities is entirely appropriate.

This is impractical something will either adversely affect RTE or not - the word 
“reasonably” will not change this.

7.3:Again, I think our inclusion of the word “significant” is entirely 
reasonable and Ryan should be consulted in relation to any significant 
changes to the format or styling of the programmes. Again, this does not 
pose a particular onerous burden on RTÉ. 

Ok

7.4:I am unclear as to why RTÉ is refusing to agree to the promotion of the 
programmes which are clearly in its own interest. We must insist upon this 
being included in the Agreement, subject to some amended wording if you 
feel that is more appropriate? 

While it is agreed that such promotion may positively impact both shows and 
may take place through local agreement, at this time we are not in a position to 
commit to this in the contract.

9.7:I believe that Ryan should be allowed to use his name in conjunction 
with the TV show and related materials, do you have suggested wording in 
this regard?

I am not sure what you are looking for here, of course Ryan can use his name in 
relation to other work and shows however he cannot use the programme names 
associated with RTE such as the Late Late Show without prior agreement .

11.1.2: We have agreed in other contracts to remove this, can you please 
clarify why this is the case in Ryan’s contract? Agreed.

11.2:We must insist upon the period of suspension being “two months” 
before termination can take effect. 

OK, but while suspended the Presenter does not get paid but is still bound by his 
obligations to RTÉ. 
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11.3:We would prefer to have this removed. Agreed. 

Schedule 

(paragraph 2): We specified in our emails that the 11.30pm finish must be all 

year round, can you please outline why this is a problem? 

It has been explained both in person and through our contacts that this is not 
possible for advertising and scheduling reasons during the last quarter of the 
year. fi 

RTE Solicitors’ Office 

Donnybrook Dublin 4 

RTE Disclaimer: The information in this e-mail is confidential and may be legally privileged. 
It is intended solely for the addressee. Access to this e-mail by anyone else is unauthorised. 
If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure, copying, distribution, or any action 
taken or omitted to be taken in reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful. Please 

note that emails to, from and within RTfi may be subject to the Freedom of Information Act 
2014 and may be liable to disclosure. Té an t-eolas sa riomhphost seo faoi n.'|n agus 

d'fhéadfadh sé a bheith faoi phribhléid dhlithifiil. ls ar an seolai amhziin até sé dirithe. Nil 

cead ag aon duine eile rochtain a fl'léil ar an riomhphost seo. Mura tl'l an faighteoir 
beartaithe, té cosc ar aon nochtadh, céipéail, da'ileadh, n6 aon ghniomh a dhéanamh n6 a 

fl'légéil ar Iér i dtaca leis an riomhphost agus d‘fhéadfadh sin a bheith midhleathach. 
Tabhair ar aird le do thoil, d'fhéadfadh riomhphost chuig, 6 agus laistigh de RTE a bheith 
faoi réir an Achta um Shaoréil Faisnéise 2014, agus d'fhéadfadh go ndéanfai é a nochtadh. 
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From: Noel [mamaNoe\@cmsmarketmg com] 

Sent: l3 May 202017251 

TO FTP,IE> 

Subject: Fwd: RT invoicing 
H| 

lam sorry \ meant to copvyou n on Hus ako. 
Regarcs 

Noe} 

Sent \‘rovn my iPhonP 

Begm forwarded message: 

From: Noe (Noeh'rflmmnar-ag (onw 
0312113 May 20203117300015? 
To: Richard Collms <R|mard (olhns awn-xiv. Dee Forbes <dce.forbes@rtreflxre_>‘ JIF" Jenmng§ 

<Jim JF'THI'\E5'E)[I€.\E> 

CG m>_@n_e 
QLYgUrh-ygiflhayes-snhritorsiw 
Subject: RE: RT invoicing 

>, in? UMBJey 

Richard, 

As you are aware, the new contract has not yet been executed and we are still 

awaiting RTE's response on certam outstandmg matters. 

The pre-existlng contract for services which is dated 9 November 2015 runs urm! 31 

August 2020 pending its replacement wrth a new contract 
The Ae invoice has been submitted in accordance with this current agreement as 

it has always been during the currency of this contract. 

it is lntumbent on RTE to honour \ts obhgations under Ihlfi contract and discharge 

this invoice wvthout delay. 

As prcvluusly stated, | wdl reveIt to you in relation to your email on 7 May 2020 

after | have taken appropriate professonai advice and l expect to do so before the 
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end of this week. Meanwhile, RTE must honour the terms of all existing contracts in 

relation to the payment of invoices presented. 

Regards, 

Noel. 

From: Richard Coliins <Rich rd.CoHins ne_ie> 

Sent: Wednesday 13 May 2020 17:05 

To: Noel < N.oel@cmsmarketing com>; Dee Forbes <d ee forbesQrte ie>; Jim Jennings 

<Jim. Jenmn s rte 12> 

nkmana ement. ie> ;m>; Joe O‘ Mailey 
:Fomalle ha es-solicitors.ie> 

Subject: Re: RTinvoicing 
Hi Noel, 
Under the new contract Ryan isn't due to be paid for April till the end of May‘ But 
the invoicing needs to be resolved first. 
Regards‘ 
Richard 

RTé RICHARD COLLINS Chief Financial Oflcer 

RTE 

Donny-mom‘ Dubhn 4 

T: _E: Rlchard Caluns@ne |e | wawv He le 

From: Noel <Noel cmsmarketin .com> 

Sent: Wednesday, May 13, 2020 4:24 PM 

To: Richard CoHins <Richard.Co|lins@ne.ie>; Dee Forbes <dee.forbes@rte‘ie>; Jim Jennings 

<Jim.Jenn5n s rte.ie> 
Cc: nkmana ement.ie>; Noel<Noel cmsrnarketin .com>- 

kta,ie>; Joe 0’Mal\ey < omalle ha e5<soficimrs<ie> 

Subject: RE: RT invoicing 
Richard, 

We just had notification that Ryan Tubridy has no! been paid for April and we were not 
given any prior warning by you or anyone in RTE. 

As stated in my email to you below dated May the 7m we need to take advice an your 

email dated 7"‘ 0f May 2020. 

Please organise to pay invoice due to Ryan Tubridy as a matter of urgency. 

l have copied the Director General and lim Jennings on this email. 

We will come back to you when we have the relevant advice back. 

Regards 

Noel 

From: Richard Collins <Richard£ollins rte.ie> 

Sent: Wednesday 13 May 2020 16:07 

To: Noel <Noel cmsmarketin £0m> 

Subject: Re: RT invoicing 
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Hi Noel‘ 
Just following up on your last mail. The cutoff for the next fees payment run is this 
Friday and l need RT's April invoice reformatted as per below to include it in the 
payrun. 
Regards. 
Richard 

,_ 
RT€ RICHARD COLLINS Chief Financial Oficel 

mt 
Donnybrook. Dubhn 4 T:—: Rmhard Coi\ins@rte le | www rte le 

From: Noel <Noel@cmsmarketing.com> 
Sent: Thursday, May 7,2020 12:25 PM 

To: Richard Collins <Richard.Collins 

Cmsmarketin ‘com>' Joe O'Malley <'omalley_@ha!es-solicitors.ie>; Noel 

<Noe|@cmsmarketing.com>; k1a,ie> 

Subject: RE: RT invoicing 

Hi Richard, 

l hope you are well. 

We will need to take legal and tax advice in relation to your email below. 

Until we have a detailed response from our team we will be invoicing as normal. 

| will discuss this over the next few days with our legal and tax advisers and they may need 
to have a conversation with you. 

l will be in touch as soon as our team get back to us. 

Our legal advisers tax advisors and accountants are copied above‘ 

Kind regards 

Noel 

From: Richard Collins <Richard‘C0llIns@rte.ie> 
Sent: Thursday 7 May 2020 11:38 
To: Noel <Noe| cmsmarketin ,c0m> 

¢¢=—>.m<_mflasw> 
Subject: Re: RT invoicing 

Hi Noel, 
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Apologies for the delay in getting back to you. 

As you probably know we are under investigation form the Revenue 

Commissioners in relation to our tax treatment of contractors. In order to defend 

the treatment of presenters as "independent contractors"rather than employees, 

one of the areas we need to make changes to is the invoicing process. This purpose 

of these changes is to protect both RTE and the presenter. 

Below lam sharing the advice we have received in this matter ............. invoicing on 

the following basis is required to distinguish an (independent contractor) presenter 

as a "contractor" : 

~The monthly invoice is treated as a "retainer" 

-Therefore no need to itemise services provided on the monthly invoice . 

- Instead a reconciliation would be done at the end of the year against the 
contracted services for the year - any under / over delivery of services 

would be charged / deducted in this final invoice 

- The monetary amount of monthly invoice should vary roughly in line with the 
services provided, i.e. 

o When on holidays ............ don't invoice 

o Only providing radio services ...........reduced amount invoiced 

o Providing tv and radio ........... large amount invoiced 

. The amount billed over the year would equate to the contractual fee but the 
phasing would vary by month as per above. This phasing should be agreed 

by the presenter and RTE 

- Invoicing should be in arrears as per contract 
l would like to implement this system of invoicing in relation to RT from April. 

Likewise for-nd all other presenters going forward. 
Let me know when it would suit you to discuss the above. 

Regards, 
Richard 

,- 
RT€ RICHARD COLLINS Chief Financlal Offica 

Rn'E 

Donnybrook. Dublin 4 

T:  E: Richa‘Collins@l1eie I www r1e ie
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From: Noel <Noe| cmsmarkeu'n .com> 

Sent: Tuesday, May 5, 2020 8:54 PM 

To: Richard Collins <R1chard£ollin5 ne.ie> mmflmim 
Subject: Re: RT invoicing 
Hi Richard 
l hope you are weH. 

When l spoke with Jim he did not mention any speclfic client it was just that you would like 

a general chat. 
Could you phase send me an email with an oufline what you are looking for l wiH discuss 

same with our CFO and come back to you or if you want to call me tomorrow after lunch 

you wiH get me on 

lam sure you can understand we don't discuss any of our clients personal arrangements 

and my accounts our clients personal accounts our lawyers or our tax advisers would not 

be in a position or at liberiy to talk on my clients beha\f to any third party without my 

agreement. 
Kind regards 
Noel 

Sent from my iPhone 

On 5 May 2020, at 20:01, Richard CoHins <Richard.Col|ins@rte.ie> wrote: 

Hi Noel. 
l understand Jim Jennings mentioned to you about our involcmg 
requirements for RT and other Independent contractors. If you could 
give me your accountant‘s contact details I'll give him a call to discuss 
or please pass on my details to him. 
Regards. 
Richard 
<Outlook-izkldn5b.png> 
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PM - 
Sent: Thursda 14 May 2020 09:32:55 
w *Nw 
Cc: 

Subject: RE: Ryan Tubridy 

Morning 
Thank you for coming back to us on Ryan's contract‘ 
Can you please send us an updated draft contract that reflects the agreed amendments for our review 
at this stage so that we can try get sign off asap? 
Kind reiards, 

From-rm» 
Sent: 13 May 2020 13:20 
To: Noel <Noel@cmsmarketin .com>- nkmanagement.ie> 
Cc: rte.ie> 
Subject: RE: Ryan Tubridy 
Dear Noel and 
Apologies for the delay in coming back to you on this email relating lo the contract. l havc 
highlighted our responses below and hopefully we will be in a position to sign ofT on this shortly. 
l spoke with Joe on Friday and I am waiting to hear back from Dcc. 
I think the twn side letters relating to fees and the write offof fccs are morc or lcss there so if 
there are no further comments we can progress t0 signing. 
Kind regards. 

nkmana ementie] 

rte.ie>‘ Noel <Noel cmsmarketin .com> 

Thank you for your email on Wednesday in response to our email on 3 April, 
lset out below uur position on the outstanding points in the draft agreement. 
5.9: We need to make it clear what is meant by Promotional Activities and this cannot remain open 

ended particulafly given the style and content of the Programmes. We request clarification that 
this includes photo calls and promotion around the sponsorship of either Programme, 

Ves, this will include photo calls and promotion around the sponsor ofthe programme and possibly 
marketing campaigns for the programme(s). These are discussed with the Presenter in advance and 
there has never been a difficulty in relation to them‘ 
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6.3; The list of external activities that should not require prior approvai are Amotts Story Telhng, Texaco 
Children's An Competition, Shelbourne Hotel Christmas Lights, SVP, ISPCC‘ 

Agreed, we can list these in the contract. 
6.5: We do not understand the basis for contending that 3 consecutive weeks does not affect JNLR 

ratings ye! 4 consecutive weeks would have this effect. The aggregate period allowed for BBC 
work is 6 weeks per year and all such work for BBC must be done within the non-service period, 

There may be occasions where a period over 3 weeks could be agreed locally but we are not prepared 
to commit to this for each of the 5 years of this contract. 
9.7: Can we agree that Ryan is entitled to refer to the programme names in connection with interviews 

or his attendance at events where same is not associated with any promotional activity? Yes 
Schedule (para 2): We need to clarify the programme time being 930pm to 11,30pm, this is 

what had been agreed — we can discuss on our call this morning? 
The following has been agreed: 

The programme time is 9.30pm to 11.30pm save in respect of the period Seplember to 
December when the programme may occasionally be extended where it is necessary to do so. 
Your proposed amendment to the fee guarantee letter is not accepted and entirely contradicts the 

discussions to date in relation to this contract and the agreed fee reductions and the rationale 
for these discussions‘ It is fundamental to the whole of these negotiations that this letter 
remains in the form which we provided on 3 April‘ 

0k, please resend that side letterfor our final approval 
We also require RTE to enter into the third side letter relating to the spunsor agreement at the same 

time as completing the main agreement and the two side letters referred to in your email. 
Yhis is not possible‘ 
We can discuss all of the above this morning. 

‘ 
ards, 

rte,ie> 
Sent: 15 April 2020 17:15 
To Noel <Noel cmsmarke in . m>* nkmana ement.ie> 
Cc: rte.ie> 

BESolioitors’ Offioe 
l'vc cut and paste your email to mc oflhe 3rd April last together with our responses in blue 
below. Hupcfull) you will review and we will be able to agree to sign offon this as soon as 
possible. 
I attach lhc fee guarantee letter with some small changes marked up. As discussed things have 
changed immcasurably since these negoliations commenced and as l indicated to you on the 
phone last wcck l have included anew line reflecting that iflhere are further reductions sought to 
the fecs paid w contractors or slafl' ( Illal is beyond those that Ryan has already agreed x0 take 
within this contract) that we may seek a commensurate reduction from his fee. Myself and 
Richard can lalk lo you about this on Friday ifneeds be. 
The other side lener as amended by Joe as attached is fine. 
Finally. the lalk> with the LLS bpunsor in relation lu [he other contract have been delayed by 
rcccnl events however once that contracl is agreed to everyone‘s satisfaction we can look at ‘he 
wording, oflhe third lcllcr. 
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Kind regards. 

With a view to finalising the contract asap, l have outlined the outstanding Issues below: 
5.3:There should be some degree of consultatlon with Ryan in relation to setting the 
budget. This does not pose a particularly onerous commitment on RTE. 

Not agreed. 

5.7.3:Ryan and his team are never on air on bank holidays. 
Not agreed. The show is scheduled 52 weeks a year, 5 days per week, ifthe Presenter would 
prefer to be off on a bank holiday he can seek to be off as pan of his non- service days. 
5.9:We need to limit the amount and nature of activities that Ryan will have to do with 
sponsors and perhaps we can agree compromised wording for this Clause. It is too open 
as it stands and allows any promotion for brands. 
We disagree, this is already qualified by the previous sentence which ensures that suzh 
request be reasonable. This clause has always been in the contract and relates to events such 
as photoshoots with u sponsor to announce a new deal, but it would not include additional 
events for the sponsor. 

6.3: There are some external activities that we would like Ryan to have the ability to do 
without having to notify the Director General in advance, these are annual events that 
Ryan has committed to doing previously, for which repeated approval from RTE would 
seem unnecessary e.g. Texaco Children's Art Awards, Arnotts Story Telling at Christmas 
in conjunction with the radio show etc. 
Can you please provide a detailed list af these event and what is required of the Presenter and 
we can seek lo have them listed in the contract. 
6.5:As a compromise, we can agree to four consecutive weeks. 
Notuareed, any more than 3 consecutive weeks will negatively affect JNLR's 

6.8:l think our inclusion of the qualify wording “reasonablV' in terms of adversely 
affecting the interest of RT? or prejudicing RTE? through Ryan's activities is entirely 
appropriate. 
This Is impractical something will either adversely affect RTE or not - the word "reasonably" 
will not change this. 

7.3:A3ain, l think our inclusion of the word "significant" is entirely reasonable and Ryan 
shouid be consulted in relation to any significant changes to the format or styling ofthe 
programmes. Again, this does not pose a particular onerous burden on RTh‘. 

0k 
7.4:l am unclear as to why RTE is refusing to agree to the promotion of the programmes 
which are clearly in its own interest. We must inslst upon this being included In the 
Agreement, subject to some amended wording if you feel that is more appropriate? 
While It Is agreed that surh promotion may positively impact both shows and may take place 
through local agreement, at this time we are not in a position to commit to this in the 
CODU'GCI. 

9.7:l believe that Ryan should be allowed to use his name in conjunction with the TV 
show and related materials, do you have suggested wording in this regard? 
I am not sure what you are Inakingfor here, ojcaurse Ryan can use his name in relation to 
other work and shows however he cannot use the programme names associated with RTE 
such as the Late Late Show without prior agreement. 
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11.1.2: We have agreed in other contracts to remove this, can you please clarify why this 
is the case In Ryan's contract? Agreed. 
11.2:We must insist upon the period of suspension being ‘two month!" before 

termination can take effect. 
0K, but while suspended the Presenter does not get paid but is still bound by his obligations to 

RTE. 
11.3:We would prefer to have this removed. Agreed. 
Schedule 

(paragraph 2): We specified in ow emails that the 11.30pm finish must be all year round. 
can you please outline why this is a problem? 
It has been explained both in person and through our roman: that this is notpossible for 
adverdsi and schedllin reasons durin the last quarter of the year. 

RTé 
RTE‘. Solicitors’ Office 

Donnybrook. Dublin 4 W: n orma non m H5 e-mal s confidential and may be legally privileged. It is intended 
solely for the addmsseeAccess to this e~mai by anyone else is unauthorised." you are nut the 
imended recipient, any cfsclosure, cop/ins, distribution, o: any actiomaken or omitted to betaken in 
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful. Pleasenote that emails to, from and within RTE may 
be subject to the Freedom of lnfonnation Act 2014 and may be liable to dsclosure Té an t-eolas sa 

riomhphost seo faoi rfin agls dThéadfadh sé a bheith faoi phribhléid dhlithifiil ls a1 an seolai amhéin até 

sé dirithe. Nil cead ag aon duine eile rochtain a fhéil av an riomhphoa seo. Mura n‘: an faighteoir 
beamithe, té cos: ar aon nochmh, cdipéai, déileadh, n6 aon ghniomh a dhéanamh n6 a fhégéil ar léri 
claca leis an riomhphost agus dfhéadfadh sin a bheith mldhleathach. Tabhair ar aird le do thoil, 
flfhéadfadh riomhphost chuig. dagus laistigh de RTE a bheith faoi réir a1 Achta Lm Shaoréil Faisnéise 
2014, agus d'fhéadfadh go ndéanfai é a nochtadh. 
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rm — 
Sent: y 14 May 2020 09:33:54 
To: Noe! 

Cc. 

Subject: Re: Ryan Tubridy 

Will do. 

RTE Solicitom' Office 
Donnybrook. Dublin 4 

From: nkmanagement.ie> 
Sent: Thursday, May 14, 2020 9'32155 AM 
To: "rte.ie>- Noel <Noel@cmsrnarketingvcom> 

Cc. rteje> 
Subject: RE: R an Tubridy 
Morning 
Thank you for coming back to us on Ryan's contracx. 

Can you please send us an updated draft contract that reflects the agreed amendments for our review 

at this stage so that we can try get sign off asap? 

Kind regards, 

Sent: 13 May 2020 13:20 

To: Noel <Noe|@cmsmarket1ng4com>_nkmanagement.ie> u-_@M> 
Subject: RE: Ryan Tubridy 

Dear Noe] and 
Apologies for the delay in coming back to you on this email relating Io the contract. l have 

highlighted our respnnses below and hopefully we will be in a position to sign off'on this shortly. 
l spoke with Jul: on Friday and I am waiting to hear back from Dee. 

l think the two side letters relating to fees and the write off of fees are more 0r less there so if 
there are no further comments we can progress m signing‘ 
Kind regards. 

R HI: Solicitors’ Office 

Donn) brook‘ Dublin 4 

Sent: 17 April 2020 08:23 To:—7rt_ Noe1<Noel cmsmarketln .com> 
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a_m> 
Subject: RE: R an Tubridy 
Morningi 
Thank you for your email on Wednesday in response to our email on 3 April. 

l set out below our position on the outstanding points in the draft agreement‘ 

59: We need to make it clear what is meant by Promotional Activities and (his cannot remain open 

ended particularly given the sty\e and content of the Programmes. We request clarification that 

this includes photo cails and promotion around the sponsorship of either Programme‘ 

Ves, this will include photo calls and promotion around (he sponsor of the programme and possibly 

marketing campaigns ‘or the programme(s). These are discussed with the Presenter in advance and 

there has never been a difficulty in relation to them‘ 

6.3: The list of external activities that should not require pnor approva! are Arnutts Story TeHing, Texaco 

Children's Art Competition, She\bourne Hotel Christmas Lights, SVP, ISPCC. 

Agreed, we can list these in the comract‘ 
6.5: We do not understand the basis for contending that 3 consecutive weeks does not affect JNLR 

ratings yet 4 consecutive weeks would have this effect. The aggregate period allowed for BBC 

work is 6 weeks per year and all such work for BBC must be done within the non-service period. 

There may be occasions where a period over 3 weeks could be agreed locally but we are not prepared 

to commit to this for each of the 5 years of this connect. 
9.7: Can we agree the! Ryan is entitled to refer to the programme names in connection with interviews 

or his attendance at events where same is not associated wnh any promotional activiw? Yes 

Schedule (para 2): We need to clarify the programme time being 9.30pm to 11,30pm, this is 

what had been agreed — we can discuss on our call this morning? 

The foHowing has been agreed: 

The programme time is 9.30pm to 11.30pm save in respect of the pericd September to 

December when the programme may occasionally be extended where ix is necessary to do so. 

Your proposed amendment tn the fee guarantee letter is not accepted and entirew contradicts the 

discussions to date in relation to this contracK and the agreed fee reductions and the rationaie 

for these discussions. It is fundamental to the whoie of these negotiations that this letter 

remains in the form which we provided on 3 April. 

Ok please resend that smie \etrerfor our f‘na\ approve! 

We aiso require RTE to enter into the third side letter relating to the sponsor agreement at the same 

time as completingme main agreement and the two side letters referred to in your email. 

Thi> is no! possibie. 

We can discuss all of the above this morning. 

Sen 

T0:Noel<Noel cmsmarketin .com>; nkmana emen ie> 

Cc: rte.ie> 

Subject: Ryan Tubridy 

Wolioitors’ Offioe 
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l’ve cut and paste your email to me of the 3m April IasY together with our responses in blue 

below. Hopefully you will review and we will be able to agree m sign offon this as soon as 

possible. 
I attach the fee guarantee letter with some small changes marked up. As discussed things have 

changed immeasurably since these negotiations commenced and as I indicated to you on the 

phone last week l have included a new line reflecting that if there are further reductions sought to 

the fees paid to contracwrs or staff ( that is beyond those that Ryan has already agreed to take 

within this contract) {hat we may seek a commensurate reduction from his fee. Myself and 

Richard can talk to you about this on Friday ifneeds be. 

The other side letter as amended by Joe as anached is fine. 

Finally, the talks with the LLS sponsor in relation to the other contract have been delayed by 
recent events however once that contract is agreed to everyone"s satisfaction we can look at the 

wording ofthe third letter. 
Kind refards. 

With a view to finalising the contract asap, l have outiined the outstanding issues below: 

5.3:There should be some degree of consultation with Ryan in relation to setting the 

budget‘ This does not pose a particulariy onerous commitment on RTE. 

Not agreed. 

5.7.3:Ryan and his team are never on air on bank holidays. 
Not agreed. The show is scheduled 52 weeks a year. 5 days per week, if the Presenter would 
prefer to he off on a bank holiday he can seek to be off as part of his non- service days. 

5.9:We need to limit the amount and nature of activities that Ryan will have to do with 
sponsors and perhaps we can agree compromised wording for this Clause} It is too open 

as it stands and allows any promotion for brands. 
We disagree, this is already qualified by the previous sentence which ensures that such 

request be reasonable. This clause has always been in the contract and relates to events such 

as photoshoots with a sponsar to announce a new deal, but it would not include additional 
events fur the sponsor. 

6.3: There are some external activities that we would like Ryan to have the ability to do 

without having to notify the Director General in advance, these are annual events that 

Ryan has committed to doing previously, for which repeated approval from RTE would 

seem unnecessary e>g. Texaco Children's Art Awards, Arnotts Story Telling at Christmas 

in conjunction with the radio show etc. 
Can you please provide a detailed Ilst of these event and what is required of the Presenter and 

we can seek to have them listed In the contract. 

6.5:As a compromise, we can agree to four consecutive weeksv 

No! agreed, any more than 3 consecutive weeks will negatively affect JNLR’: 

6.l think our inclusion of the qualify wording "reasonably" in terms of adversely 

affecting the interest of RTG or prejudicing RTE through Ryan's activities is entirely 
appropriate. 
This is impractical something will either adversely affect RTE or not - the word "reasonably" 

will not change this. 
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7.3:Again, l think our inclusion of the word “significant” is entirely reasonable and Ryan 

should be consulted in relation to any significant changes to the format or styling of the 

programmes. Again, this does not pose a particular onerous burden on RTE. 

0k 
7‘4:l am unclear as to why RTE is refusing to agree to the promotion of the programmes 

which are dearly in its own interest. We must insist upon this being included in the 

Agreement, subject to some amended wording if you feel that is more appropriate? 

While it is agreed that such promotion may positively impact both shows and may take place 

through local agreement, at this time we are not in a position to commit to this in the 

contract. 
9.7:I believe that Ryan should be allowed to use his name in conjunction with the TV 

show and related materials, do you have suggested wording in this regard? 

I am not sure what you are looking for here, of course Ryan can use his name in relation to 

other work and shows however he tunnot use the programme names associated with RTE 

such as the Late Lute Show without prior agreement . 

11.11: We have agreed in other contracts to remove this, can you please clarify why this 

is the case in Ryan's contract? Agreed. 

11.2:We must insist upon the period of suspension being "two months" before 

termination can take effect. 
OK, but while suspended the Presenter does not get paid but is still bound by his obligations to 

R TE‘. 

11.3:We would prefer to have this removed. Agreed. 

Schedule 

(paragraph 2): We specified in our emails that the 11.30pm finish must be all year round, 

can you please outline why this is a problem? 
It has been explained both in person and through our contacts that this is not possible fur 
advertising and scheduling reasuns during the last quarter of the yen!‘ 

RTé 
RTE Snlicimrs' Ol'fice 

Donnvbrook. Dublin 4 

RT! Disclaimer: The inlormahon In (IIS e-mal 1s confidential and may be legally privileged. It is intended 

solely for the addressee. Access to this e~mai| by anyone else is unauthorised. If you are not the 

intended recipient, any disclosure, copying, distribution, or any action taken or omitted to be taken in 

reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful. Please note that emails to, from and within RTE may 

be subject to (he Freedom of Information Act 2014 and may be liable to disclosure. T5 an t~eo|as sa 

n'omhphost seo faoi rdn agus d'fhéadfadh sé a bheith faoi phribhléid dhlithiflil. ls ar an seolal' amha'in atal 

sé dirithe. Nil cead ag aon duine eile rochxain a fhéii ar an riomhphost seo. Mura t6 an faighteoir 

beanaithe, té cosc ar aon nochtadh, céipéail, déileadh, n6 ann ghniomh a dhéanamh n6 a fhéga'il ar Iéri 

dtaca leis an riomhphost agus d'fhéadfadh sin a bheith mldhleathach. Tabhair ar aird Ie do thoil, 

d'fhéadfadh riomhphost chuig, c’: agus laistigh de RTE a bheith faoi réir an Achta urn Shaoréil Faisnéise 

2014, agus d'fhéadfadh go ndéanfal' é a nochtadh‘ 
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Fm - 
Sent: Thursda 1/1 May 2020 09:34:27 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: RE" Ryan Tubridy 

Thanks- From-new 
Sent: 14 May 2020 09:34 

To: nkmanagemewtiex Noel <Noe|@cmsmarketing.com> 

CC! rte.\'e> 

Subject: Re: Ryan Tubn'dy 

WiH do‘ 

RTF Solicitors‘ Office 

Donnibrook Dua 4 

Sent: Thursday, May 14, 2020 9:32'55 AM 

To: \ne,ie>; Noel <Noel Ecmsmarketin ‘com> 

Cc: amen» 
Subject: RE: Ryan Tubndy 
Morning 
Thank you for coming back to us on Ryan's contract 
Can you mease send us an updated draft contract that reflects the agreed amendments for nur review 

at this stage so that we can try get algn off asap? 

Kind regards‘ 

From-m» 
Sent: 13 May 202013320 
To: Noei <N0e‘ ficmsmarke!‘ 
CC: rte \9) 

Subject: RE: Ryan Tubndy 
Dear Noel and 

-\pfilfi\_4i¢$ for the dcln) 1n coming hack IO )ou on lhis cmai] relating In the contrucL l hznu 

highlighlcd nur responses hclo“ and hopefully we will he in a position 10 sign offnn lhii shorll). 
l spoke with Jo: 0n Fridn) and l am uniting In hear hack from Dee. 

l think lhc mo side |ctter> rclaling to few and the \\ rite offof foes are more or less there so if 
\here are no further comments \w um pmgrcv H) ~igning. 

Kind regards. 

.LOHY); finkmanagelrem 18>

R 
RTE Solicitors om“ 
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Dunm brook Dublin 4 

nkmana ementJe] 

Sent: 17 A ril 2020 08:23 
rte.ie>; Noel <Noel cmsmarketin ,com> 

Subject: RE' Ryan Tubridy 
Morning 
Thank you for your email on Wednesday in response to our email 0n 3 April‘ 

lset out below our position on the outstanding points in the draft agreement 

5.9: We need to make it clear what is meant by Promotional Activities and tlms cannot remain open 

ended particularly given the style and content of the Programmes. We request clarification that 

this includes photo calls and promotion around the sponsorship of either Programme‘ 

Yes, this will include photo calls and promotion around the sponsor of the programme and possibly 

marketing campaigns for the programme(s). These are discussed with (he Presenter in advance and 

there has never been a difficulty in relation to them. 
6.3: The list of external activities that should not require prior approval are Arnotts Story TeHing, Texaco 

Children's Art Competition, Shelbourne Hotel Christmas Lights‘ SVP, ISPCC. 

Agreed, we can list these in the contract. 
6.5: We do not understand the basis for contending that 3 consecutive weeks does not affect JNLR 

rahngs ye! 4 consecutive weeks would have this effect. The aggregate period allowed for BBC 

work is 6 weeks per year and aH such work for BBC must be done within the non'service period. 

There may be occasions where a period over 3 weeks could be agreed locally but we are not prepared 

lo commit to (his for each of the 5 years of this contract. 
9.7: Can we agree that Ryan is entitled to refer to the programme names in connection th interviews 

or his attendance at events where same is not associated with any promononm activity? Yes 

Schedwe (para 2|: We need 10 ckarify the programme time being 930mm to 11'30pm, this is 

what had been agreed — we can discuss on our call this morning? 

The ioHowmg has been agreed: 
The programme \ime is 9.30pm to 1130pm save in respect of the period September to 

December when the programme may occasionally be extended where it is necessary to do so. 

Your proposed amendment to the fee guarantee letter is not accepted and entirely contradicts the 

discussions to date in relation to this contract and the agreed fee reductions and the rationale 

for these discussions‘ It is fundamental to the who\e of these negotiations that this letter 
remains in the form which we provided on 3 April. 

0k‘ please resend :‘nat svde letter for our fmal auprova 

We a\so require RTE to enter into the third side letter relating (o the sponsor agreement at the same 

time as completing the main agreement and the two side \etters referred to in your email. 

Th\s I5 not possfme. 
We can discuss all of the above this morning. 

Wm 
From 

Sent: 15 April 2020 17:15 

To: Noel <Noe|@cmsmarketing.com>; nkmana ement.|e> 
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Subject: Ryan Tubridy 

Wolioitors’ Offioe 
I've cut and paste your email to me ofthe 3'Cl April last together with our responses in blue 

below. Hopefully you will review and we will be able to agree to sign offon this as soon as 

possible. 
l anach the fee guarantee letter with some small changes marked up, As discussed things have 

changed immeasurably since these negotiations commenced and as I indicated to you on the 

phone last week I have included a new line reflecting that ifthere are further reductions sought to 

the fees paid to contractors or staff ( that is beyond those that Ryan has already agreed to take 

within this contract) that we may seek a commensurate reduction from his fee. Myself and 

Richard can talk to you about this on Friday ifneeds be. 

The other side letter as amended by Joe as attached is fine‘ 
Finally. the talks with the LLS sponsor in relation to the other contract have been delayed by 
recent events however once that contract is agreed to everyone‘s salisfaclion we can look at the 

wording of the third letter. 
Kind regards. 

With a view to finalising the contract asap, l have outlined the outstanding issues below: 

5.3:There should be some degree of consultation with Ryan in relation to setting the 
budget. This does not pose a particularly onerous commitment on RTE 

No! agreed. 

5.7.3:Ryan and his team are never on air on bank holidays. 

Not agreed‘ The show is scheduled 52 weeks a year, 5 days per week, if the Presenter would 
prefer to be off on a bank holiday he can seek to be off as part of his non- service days. 

5.9:We need to limit the amount and nature of activities that Ryan will have to do with 
sponsors and perhaps we can agree compromised wording for this Clause. It is too open 

as it stands and allows any promotion for brands, 

We disagree, this is already qualified by the previous sentence whith ensures that such 

request be reasonable. This clause has always been in the contract and relates to events such 

us photoshoots with a sponsor to announce u new deal, but it would not include additional 
events for the sponsor. 

6.3: There are some externa! activities that we would like Ryan to have the ability to do 

without having to notify the Director General in advance, these are annual events that 

Ryan has committed to doing previously, for which repeated approval from RTE would 

seem unnecessary e.g. Texaco Children's Art Awards, Arnotts Story Telling at Christmas 

in conjunction with the radio show etc. 
Can you please provide u detailed list of these event and what is required of the Presenter and 

we can seek ta have them listed in the contract 
6.5:As a compromise, we can agree to four consecutive weeks. 

Not agreed, any more than 3 consecutive weeks will negatively affect JNLR's 

6.8:l think our inclusion of the qualify wording “reasonably” in terms of adversely 

affecting the interest of RTI? or prejudicing RTE through Ryan's activities is entirely 
appropriate. 
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This is imp/articnl something will either adversely affect RTE or not - the word "reasonably" 

will not change this. 

7.3:Again, l thlnk our inclusion of the word “significant” ls entirely reasonable and Ryan 

should be consulted in relation to any significant changes to the format or styling of the 

programmes. Again, this does not pose a particular onerous burden on RTE. 

0k 
7.4:l am unclear as to why RTE is refusing to agree to (he promotion of the programmes 

which are clearly in its own interest. We must insist upon this being included in the 

Agreement, subject to some amended wording if you feel that is more appropriate? 
While It ls agreed Matsuch promotion may pasitively impact both shows and may take place 

through local agreement, at this time we are no! in a position to commit to this in the 

contract. 
9.7:l believe that Ryan should be allowed to use his name in conjunction with the TV 

show and related materials, do you have suggested wording in this regard? 

I um not sure what you are looking for here, of course Ryan can use his name in relation to 

other work and shows however he cannot use the programme names associated with RTE 

such as the Lute Late Show without prior agreement . 

11.1.2: We have agreed in other contracts to remove this, can you please clarify why this 

is the case in Ryan's contract? Agreed. 

11.2:We must insist upon the period of suspension being “two months" before 

termination can take effect. 
0K, but while suspended the Presenter does not get paid but Is still bound by his obligations to 

R TE‘. 

11.3:We would prefer to have this removed. Agreed. 
Schedule 

(paragraph 2): We specified in our emails that the 11.30pm finish must be all year round, 

can you please outline whv this is a problem? 
It has been explained both in person and through our contacts that this is not possible [or 
advertising and scheduling reasons during the last quarter of the year. 

R I h Nullcimrs' 0mm? 

Donnybrook. Dublin 4 

RTE Disclaimer: The information in this email is confidential and may be legally privileged. k is intended 

solely for the addressee. Access to this e-mail by anyone else is unauthorised. If you are no! the 

intended recipient, any disclosure, copying, distribution, or any action taken or omitted to be taken in 

reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful. Please note that emails to, from and within RTE may 

be subject to the Freedom of Information Act 2014 and may be liable to disclosure. Té an l-eolas sa 

rfomhphost seo faoi n'm agus d'fhéadfadh sé a bheith faoi phribhléid dhlithifiil. Is ar an seolai amhéin ata' 

sé dirhhe. Nil cead ag aon duine eile rochtain a fhéil ar an rlomhphost seo. Mura m an faighteoir 

beanaithe, ta? cosc ar aon nochtadh, céipéall, délleadh, n6 aon ghnlomh a dhéanamh n6 a fhéga'il ar Iér i 

mace leis an riomhphost agus d‘fhéadfadh sin a bhelth mldhleathach. Tabhair ar aird le do thoil, 
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From: Noel 
Sent: Thursday 14 May 2020 10:05:36 
To: 

c¢= _ 
Subject: Re: Ryan Tubndy 
Attachments: imageUOl png, imageOOig 

I'hnnk )0u 
Hope )uur “cll regards 
Nut] 

Sem from m} iPhonc 

()n 14 Ma) 2020.11109:33—irlc.iu> “role: 

Will do, 

R I L Soliciton' ()fficc 
Dnnm hmuk Dublin-1 

Frum:—a)nkmanagementiv 
SEMI ThurSdB , Ma 14 ZOZO 9:32'55 AM 
To Qrte.\e>; Noe\ <Noel@cmsmarketing.cum> 
Cc: rteje> 
Subject: RE: Ryan Tubridy 
Mornm 
Thank you for coming back to us on Ryan’s COHTYQII. 

Can you please send us an updated draft contract that refletts the agreed amendments for 
our revxew at tms stage so that we can try get sign off asap? 
Kind refards, 

Sent: 13 May 2020 13:20 
To: Noel <Noel mcmsmarketm .com>- nkmanagementjw 

Subject: RE: Ryan Tubnd 
Dear Nuc] and‘ 
Apologies for 1he dela; in coming buck m you on this email relating to the comract. 
l haw highlighted our rc\pun~c§ below and hopefully we “ill be in a position to 
sign off on Ihi> shortly I ~p0kc “ilh Joc on Frida) and I am wailim:I to hcar back 
from Dec. 
I Ihink the two side lcncrs relating t0 fccs and the \\ rilc uffol' lbcs are more or Ie§> 
there $0 iflhcrc are n0 further commemQ we can prugrcs lo >igm'ng. 
Kind regards. 
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M 
RTE Solicitors’ ()t'fice 

Donnybrook. Dublin 4 Mm] 
Sent: 17 A ril 2020 08:23 Tmmx Noel <Noel@cmsmarketing.com> 
Cc: rte.ie> 
Subject: RE: R an Tubridy 
Mornin 
Thank you for your email on Wednesday in response to our email on 3 April. 
I set out below our position on the outstanding points in the draft agreement‘ 
5.9: We need to make it clear what is meant bv Promotional Activities and this cannot 

remain open ended particularly given the style and content of the Programmes. 
We request clarification that this includes photo calls and promotion around the 
sponsorship of either Programme. 

Yes, this will include photo calls and promotion around the sponsor ofthe programme 
and possibly marketing campaigns for the programmels). These are discussed with the 
Presenter in advance and there has never been a difficulty in relation to them. 
6.3: The list of external activities that should not require prior approval are Arnotts Story 
TeHing, Texaco Children's Art Competition, Shelbourne Hotel Christmas Lights, SVP, ISPCC‘ 
Agreed, we can list these in the contract. 
6,5: We do not understand the basis for contending that 3 consecutive weeks does not 

affect JNLR ratings yet 4 consecutive weeks would have this effect. The aggregate 
period allowed for BBC work is 6 weeks per year and all such work for BBC must be 
done within the non-service period. 

There may be occasions where a period over 3 weeks could be agreed locally but we are 
not prepared to commit to this for each of the 5 years of this contract. 
97: Can we agree that Ryan is entitled to refer to the programme names In connection 

with interviews or his atrendance at events where same is not associated with any 
promotional activity? Yes 
Schedule (para 2): We need to ciarify the programme time being 930pm to 

1130pm, this is what had been agreed — we can discuss on our call this morning? 
The following has been agreed: 

The programme time is 9.30pm m 11.30pm save in respect of the period 
September to December when the programme may occasionally be extended where it is 
neceasary to do so. 

Your proposed amendment to the fee guarantee letter is not acuepted and entirely 
contradicts the discussions to date in relation to this contract and the agreed fee 
reductions and the rationale for these discussions. It is fundamental to the whole 
0f these negotiations that this letter remains in the form which we provided on 3 
April. 

0k, mease resend that side letter for our final approval 
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We also require RTE' to enter into the third side letter relating to the sponsor agreement at 
the same time as ccmpleting the main agreement and the two side letters referred 
to in your email. 

This is not possitfle, 
We can discuss aH of the above this morning. 

From: rte,ie> 
Sent‘ 15 April 2020 17:15 
To: Noel <Noel cmsmarketin .c >‘ nkmana emennie> 
Cc: ne.ie> 
Subject: Ryan Tubridy 
<image002.jpg> 

Hi- 
l‘\e cut and paste your email to me ofthe 3“I April last together with our responses 
in blue below‘ Hopefully you will review and we will be able to agree 10 sign offon 
this as soon as possiblev 
I anach the fee guarantee letter with some small changes marked up. As discussed 
things have changed immeasurably since these negotiations commenced and as l 
indicated to you on the phone last “eek I have included a new line reflecting that if 
there are further reducxions sought 10 the fees paid 10 contractors or slafH that is 
beyond those that Ryan has already agreed to lake “ithin this contract) that we may 
seek a commensurate reduction from his fee. Myself'and Richard can talk to you 
about this on Friday ifneeds be. 
The other xidc letter as amended by Joe as anached is fine, 
Finally. thc talks with the LLS sponsor in relation to the other contract have been 
delayed by recent events however once that contract is agreed to everyonc's 
satisfaction we can look at the “ording ofthe third letter. 
Kind regards, 

With a view to finalising the contract asap, I have outlined the outstanding issues below: 
5.3:There shuuld be some degree of consultation with Ryan in relation to 
setting the budget. This does not pose a particularly onerous commitment 
on RTE 

Not agreed. 

5.7.3:Ryan and his team are never on air on bank holidays. 
No! agreed. The show is scheduled 52 weeks a year, 5 days per week, if the 
Presenter would prefer to be off on a bank holiday he can seek to be off as part 
of his non- service days. 
5.9:We need to limit the amount and nature of activities that Ryan will have 
to do with sponsors and perhaps we can agree compromised wording for 
this Clause, It is too open as it stands and allows any promotion for brands. 
We disagree, this is already qualified by the previcus sentence which ensures 
that such request be reasonable. This clause has always been in the rontract and 
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relates to events such as photoshaots with a sponsor to announce a new deal, 
but it would not include additional events for the sponsor. 
6.3: There are some external activities that we would like Ryan to have the 
ability to do without having to notify the Director General in advance, these 
are annual events that Ryan has committed to doing previously, for which 
repeated approval from RTE would seem unnecessary e.g. Texaco Children’s 
Art Awards, Arnotts Story Telling at Christmas in conjunction with the radio 
show etc. 
Can you please provide a detailed list of these event and what is required of the 
Presenter and we can seek to have them listed in the contract. 
6.5:As a compromise, we can agree to four consecutive weeks. 
Not agreed, any more than 3 consecutive weeks will negatively affect JNLR's 
6.8:l think our inclusion of the qualify wording “reasonably” in terms of 
adversely affecting the interest of RTE or prejudicing RTE through Ryan's 
activities is entirely appropriate. 
This is impractical something will either adversely affect RTE or nut - the ward 
"reasonably" will not change this. 
7.3:Again, l think our inclusion of the word "significant" is entirely 
reasonable and Ryan should be consulted in relation to any significant 
changes to the format or styling of the programmes. Again, this does not 
pose a particular onerous burden on RTE 
0k 
7.4:I am unclear as to why RTE is refusing to agree to the promotion of the 
programmes which are clearly in Its own interest. We must insist upon this 
being included in the Agreement, subject to some amended wording if you 
feel that is more appropriate? 
While it is agreed that such promotion may positively impact both shows and 
may take place through local agreement, at this time we are not in a positian to 
commit to this in the contract. 
9.7:l believe that Ryan should be allowed to use his name in conjunction 
with the TV show and related materials, do you have suggested wording in 
this regard? 
I am not sure what you are looking for here, ofcaurse Ryan can use his name in 
relation to other work and shows however he cannot use the programme names 
associated with RTE such as the Late Lute Show without prior agreement . 

11.1.2: We have agreed in other contracts to remove this, can you please 
clarify why this is the case in Ryan's contract? Agreed} 
11.2:We must insist upon the period of suspension being “two months” 

before termination can take effect. 
0K, but while suspended the Presenter does not get paid but is still bound by his 

obligations to RTE. 
11.3:We would prefer to have this removed. Agreed. 
Schedule 

(paragraph 2): We specified in our emails that the 11.30pm finish must be all 
year round, can you please outline why this is a problem? 
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It has been explained both in person and through our contacts that this is not 
possible for advertising and scheduling reasons during the last quarter of the 
year. 

Donni'brook. Dublin 4 - 
ISC aimer: The information in this e-mail is confidential and may be iegallv privileged‘ It is intended solely for the addressee. Access to this e-mail by anyone else is unauthorised. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure, copying, distribution, or any action 

taken or omitted to be taken in reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful‘ Please 
note that emails tu, from and within RTE may be subject to the Freedom of Information Act 
2014 and may be liable to disclosure. Té an t~eolas sa riomhphost sec faoi rdn agus 
d'fhéadfadh sé a bheith faoi phribhléid dhlithil'lil. ls ar an seolai amhéin até sé dl'rithe. Nil 
cead ag aon duine eile rochtain a fhéi! ar an riomhphost seo. Mura t1] an faighteoir 
beartaithe, té cosc ar aon nochtadh, céipéail, déileadh, n6 aon ghniomh a dhéanamh m‘) a fhéga'il ar lér i dtaca leis an rl'omhphost agus d'fhéadfadh sin a bheith midhleathach. 
Tabhair ar aird Ie d0 thoil, d'fhéadfadh n'ornhphost chuig, é agus laistigh de RTE a bheith faoi réir an Achta urn Shaoréil Faisnéise 2014, agus d'fhéadfadh go ndéanfaf é a nochtadh.
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From: 
Sent: Thursday 14 May 2020 1]‘09 
To: ‘Joe 'Malle ‘ 

Cc: 

Subject: RT 

Hi Joe. 

When you gel n chance could you give me a quick call’ 

Kind regards, 

RTE Solicitors‘ ()fficc 

Dunm hmuk. Dublin J 
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Fm — 
To: ZNneJI 

Cc: 

Subject RE: Ryan Tubridy 
Date: Thursday l4 May 2020 12:08:07 
Atlachmenm WWW mien-W 

Emmi-mm 

Noel. 
I attach the side letters as agreed. The marked up and clean contract will be with you 
shoflly. 
Kind re - ards. 

RTE Solicitors‘ Office 

Dnnn_\'brook. Dublin 4 

From: Noel [mailto:Noel@cmsmarketing.com] 

Sent: 14 May 2020 10:06 Twig-W 
—@nkmanagemem _@rte 

Subject: Re: Ryan Tubridy 

Thank youq Hope your we regards 
Noel 

Sent from my iPhone 

011 l4 May 2020, at O9:33,_1(U11e,ie> wrote: 

Will do. 

RTE Sollcltors' O!!!ce 
Domlibrook, Dublin 4 

From—@nkmanagement.ie> 
Sent: Thursday, May 14, 2020 9:32:55 AM To:_@rte.ie>; Noel <Noe| cmsmarketin .com> cc=_ n81» 
Subject: RE: Ryan Tubridy 

Morninl, 
Thank you for coming back to us on Ryan's contract. 

Can you please send us an updated draft contract that reflects the agreed 

amendments for our review at this stage so that we can try get sign off asap? 

Kind regards, 

Hom=_@_rte-ie> 
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Sent: 13 May 2020 13:20 

To: Noel <Noel cmsmarketin .com>;—@nkmanagement.ie> c¢_ 
Subject: RE: Ryan Tubridy 

Dear Noel and 
Apologies for t e e ay in coming back t0 you on this email relating to the 
contract. I have highlighted our responses below and hopefully we will be in a 

position to sign off 0n this shonly. I spoke with Joe 011 Friday and I am 
waiting to hear back from Dee. 
I think the two side letters relating t0 fees and the write off of fees are more or 
less there so if there are no further comments we can progress to signing. 
Kind regards. fi 

RTE Solicitors‘ 0m“ 
Donnybrook Dublin 1 

m_@_g__k meme] 
Sent: 17 April 2020 08:23 To:_@rte‘ie>; Noel <Noe|@cmsrnarketing.com> 

Subject: RE: Ryan Tubridy 
Morning- 
Thank you for your email on Wednesday in response to our email on 3 April. 

l set out below our position on the outstanding points in the draft agreement. 

5.9: We need to make it clear what is meant by Promotional Activities and this 

cannot remain open ended particularly given the style and content of the 
Programmes. We request clarification that this includes photo calls and 

promotion around the sponsorship of either Programme‘ 

Yes, this will include photo calls and promotion around the sponsor of the 
programme and possibly marketing campaigns for the programme(s). These are 

discussed with the Presenter in advance and there has never been a difficulty in 
relation to them. 
6.3: The list of external activities that should not require prior approval are Arnotts 

Story Telling, Texaco Children's Art Competition, Shelboume Hotel Christmas Lights, 

SVP, ISPCC. 

Agreed, we can list these in the contract. 
6'5: We do not understand the basis for contending that 3 consecutive weeks does 

not affect JNLR ratings yet 4 consecutive weeks would have this effect. The 

aggregate period allowed for BBC work is 6 weeks per year and all such 

work for BBC must be done within the non-service period. 

There may be occasions where a period over 3 weeks could be agreed locally but 
we are not prepared to commit to this for each of the 5 years of this contract. 
9.7: Can we agree that Ryan is entitled to refer to the programme names in 

connection with interviews 0r his attendance at events where same is not 

associated with any promotional activity? Yes 

Schedule (para 2): We need to clarify the programme time being 9.30pm to 
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11.30pm, this is what had been agreed – we can discuss on our call this morning?
The following has been agreed:

The programme time is 9.30pm to 11.30pm save in respect of the period
September to December when the programme may occasionally be extended
where it is necessary to do so.
Your proposed amendment to the fee guarantee letter is not accepted and entirely

contradicts the discussions to date in relation to this contract and the
agreed fee reductions and the rationale for these discussions. It is
fundamental to the whole of these negotiations that this letter remains in
the form which we provided on 3 April.

Ok, please resend that side letter for our final approval
We also require RTÉ to enter into the third side letter relating to the sponsor

agreement at the same time as completing the main agreement and the
two side letters referred to in your email.

This is not possible.
We can discuss all of the above this morning.
Kind regards,

From: @rte.ie> 
Sent: 15 April 2020 17:15
To: Noel <Noel@cmsmarketing.com>;

@nkmanagement.ie>
Cc: @rte.ie>
Subject: Ryan Tubridy
<image002.jpg>
Hi 

I’ve cut and paste your email to me of the 3rd April last together with our
responses in blue below. Hopefully you will review and we will be able to agree to
sign off on this as soon as possible.
I attach the fee guarantee letter with some small changes marked up. As discussed
things have changed immeasurably since these negotiations commenced and as I
indicated to you on the phone last week I have included a new line reflecting that if
there are further reductions sought to the fees paid to contractors or staff ( that is
beyond those that Ryan has already agreed to take within this contract) that we
may seek a commensurate reduction from his fee. Myself and Richard can talk to
you about this on Friday if needs be.
The other side letter as amended by Joe as attached is fine.
Finally, the talks with the LLS sponsor in relation to the other contract have been
delayed by recent events however once that contract is agreed to everyone’s
satisfaction we can look at the wording of the third letter.
Kind regards.

With a view to finalising the contract asap, I have outlined the outstanding issues
below:

5.3:There should be some degree of consultation with Ryan in relation
to setting the budget. This does not pose a particularly onerous
commitment on RTÉ.
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Not agreed.
5.7.3:Ryan and his team are never on air on bank holidays.
Not agreed. The show is scheduled 52 weeks a year, 5 days per week, if
the Presenter would prefer to be off on a bank holiday he can seek to be
off as part of his non- service days.
5.9:We need to limit the amount and nature of activities that Ryan will
have to do with sponsors and perhaps we can agree compromised
wording for this Clause. It is too open as it stands and allows any
promotion for brands.
We disagree, this is already qualified by the previous sentence which
ensures that such request be reasonable. This clause has always been in
the contract and relates to events such as photoshoots with a sponsor to
announce a new deal, but it would not include additional events for the
sponsor.
6.3: There are some external activities that we would like Ryan to have
the ability to do without having to notify the Director General in
advance, these are annual events that Ryan has committed to doing
previously, for which repeated approval from RTÉ would seem
unnecessary e.g. Texaco Children’s Art Awards, Arnotts Story Telling at
Christmas in conjunction with the radio show etc.
Can you please provide a detailed list of these event and what is required
of the Presenter and we can seek to have them listed in the contract.
6.5:As a compromise, we can agree to four consecutive weeks.
Not agreed, any more than 3 consecutive weeks will negatively affect
JNLR’s
6.8:I think our inclusion of the qualify wording “reasonably” in terms of
adversely affecting the interest of RTÉ or prejudicing RTÉ through
Ryan’s activities is entirely appropriate.
This is impractical something will either adversely affect RTE or not - the
word “reasonably” will not change this.
7.3:Again, I think our inclusion of the word “significant” is entirely
reasonable and Ryan should be consulted in relation to any significant
changes to the format or styling of the programmes. Again, this does
not pose a particular onerous burden on RTÉ.
Ok
7.4:I am unclear as to why RTÉ is refusing to agree to the promotion of
the programmes which are clearly in its own interest. We must insist
upon this being included in the Agreement, subject to some amended
wording if you feel that is more appropriate?
While it is agreed that such promotion may positively impact both shows
and may take place through local agreement, at this time we are not in a
position to commit to this in the contract.
9.7:I believe that Ryan should be allowed to use his name in
conjunction with the TV show and related materials, do you have
suggested wording in this regard?
I am not sure what you are looking for here, of course Ryan can use his
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name in relation to other work and shows however he cannot use the 
programme names associated with RTE such as the Late Late Show 
without prior agreement . 

11.1.2: We have agreed in other contracts to remove this, can you 

please clarify why this is the case in Ryan's contract? Agreed. 

11.2:We must insist upon the period of suspension being "two 

months" before termination can take effect. 
OK, but while suspended the Presenter does not get paid but is stlll 

bound by his obligations to R T E. 

11.3:We would prefer to have this removed. Agreed. 
Schedule 

(paragraph 2): We specified in our emails that the 11.30pm finish must 

be all year round, can you please outline why this is a problem? 
It has been explained both in person and through our contacts that this is 

not possible for advertising and scheduling reasons during the last 
quarter of the year.% 

RTE Solicitors’ Office 

Donnybrook Dublin 4 

RTE Disclaimer: The information in this e-mail is confidential and may be legally 
privileged. It is intended solely for the addressee. Access to this e-mail by anyone 

else is unauthorised. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure, copying, 

distribution, or any action taken or omitted to be taken in reliance on it, is 

prohibited and may be unlawful. Please note that emails to, from and within RTE 

may be subject to the Freedom of Information Act 2014 and may be liable to 
disclosure. Ta’ an teolas sa riomhphost seo faoi r|.'|n agus d'fhéadfadh sé a bheith 
faoi phribhléid dhlithil'lil. Is ar an seolal' amhéin até sé dirithe. Nil cead ag aon duine 

eile rochtain a fhéil ar an riomhphost seo. Mura tl] an faighteoir beartaithe, té cosc 

ar aon nochtadh, céipéail, déileadh, né aon ghnl'omh a dhéanamh né a fhégéil ar lér 

i dtaca leis an riomhphost agus d'fhéadfadh sin a bheith ml'dhleathach. Tabhair ar 

aird le do thoil, d'fhéadfadh riomhphost chuig, 6 agus laistigh de RTE a bheith faoi 

réir an Achta um Shaoréil Faisnéise 2014, agus d'fhéadfadh go ndéanfal' é a 

nochtadh. 
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From: _@nkmanagemenl |e> 

Sent: Thursda 14 May 2020 13:07 

To: Noel 
Cc: Joe O'Malley 
Subject: RE: Ryan Tubridy 
Attachments: DRAFT Side Letter SGZ JOM 19.3,2020.d0c 

Hi- 
You have appeared to have attached an old version of one side letter, for clarification I have attached the correct 
side letter in relation to the fee reduction with the agreed wording. 

Kind riiards, 

Sent: 14 May 202012:08 
To: Noel <Noel@cmsmarketing‘com> 

Subject: RE: Ryan Tubridy 

Noel‘- 
I attach the side lullcrs as agreed‘ The marked up and clean contract will be with you shortly. 

Kind regards. 

RT€ 
RTE Sulicilurs' 0e 

Donnybrook. Duhlm 4 

From: Noel lmailw:Noecmsmarkcfingcom] 
Sent: 14 May 202010106 
To: ne.|e> 

Subject: Re: Ryan Tubridy 

Thank you- 
Hope your well regards 
Noel 

Scm from my iPhone 

On I4 Ma) 2020.111 (10:33. —n‘cig> wrote:
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